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FINLAND AND INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATJON

This chapter describes the state of our
environment in comparison to that of
other countries. In quite a number of
international statistical studies Finland
is simply a list of numbers in a table.
Examples of these reports include the
1985 State of the EnvironmentReport
by the OECD (Organisation for Eco
nomic Cooperation and Develop
ment), the 1 990 Annual Environmen
tai Review of the World-watch lnsti
tute, and the Environmental Report of
the UNEP (United Nations Environ
mental Programme) for 1989. There
is a certain unclarity in Finland’s envi
ronmental state when viewed in rela
tion to other countries due to the fact
that data of varying ctegrees of relia
bility and comparability are included
in the statistics.
The best data is collected within the
framework of programmes that super-
vise and coilate methods of measure
ment and analysis, such as those
international programmes monitoring
transboundary air and sea pollution.
Participant countries have a strong
motiveto maintain good data quality.
Reasonably reliable data on Europe
as a whole can he obtained from e.g.

the United Nations Economic Com
mission for Europe (UN ECE), on
limiting the lon-range effects of air
pollutants. This Environmental Review
gives particular attention to informa
tion recently produced by these pro
grammes, concerning both air pollut
ants themselves, and their effect on
the environment. Because of the de
lays involved in both the transfer and
evaluation ot international data, the
most recently available data is usually
two to three yeors old, despite the fact
that it is presented as “new”.
There are notvery many international
observation stations in Finland, and
the regional distribution of data is
seldom relayed abroad. Finland nev
ertheless does take an active part in
quite many international data collec
tion programmes1 whereby informa
tion on quite a [ew aspects of Fin
land’s environmental situation is re
layed. Seldom does Finland appear
as merelya blankarea on a European
environmental map.

A tmospheric Warming
GIobal warming is mainly due to the
greenhouse gases, the most impor
tant of which are carbon dioxide,
methane and CFC. An estimated 6000
million tonnes of gas emissions were
released into the world’s atmosphere
in 1 987 (measured in terms ofcarbon
equivalents). Europe’s share, includ
ing the European pari of the Soviet
Union, was approximately 30% of
this figure. Finland was responsible
for about 0.7% af Europe’s emis
sions. This does not, however, inciude
the effect of the forest management
and drainage of wetlands, which
nearly doubies the figure.
Many evaluations of the effects dueto
the rising temperature ot the atmos
phere have aiready appeared. The
models are imperfect, butthe assump
tionsarebasicallythesame. Finland’s
mean temperature will, for example,
rise an estimated 2-4 °C after a dou
bling of pre-industrial CO2 concen
trations. The annual rainfall is expect
ed to increase and the growing sea
son lengthen in certain areas of the
country.
In otder to check these ciimatic chang
es, the means and costs of reducin
carbon emissions must he examine
internationally. Finland has begun
undertaking measures by levying a
gasoline tax based on carbon diox
ide emissions.

International environmental monitoring programmes in
which Finland is participating.

ORGANIZATIQN PROGRAMME TOPIC

UNEP GEMS/AIR urban air quality

WMO BAPMON background air quality and deposition

ECE EMEP emissions, air quality and deposition

ECE ICP FORESIS effect of airborne pollutants on forests

ECE ICP WATERS acidification of waters

ECE ICP MATERIALS corrosive effects of air pollution

ECE IM effect of airborne pollutants on ecosystem

HELCOM EGAP effect of airborne pollutants on the Baltic Sea
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EUROPEAN CARBON EMISSIONS

Fig. 1. The most significant gaseous
carbon emissions affecting the warming
of Europe’s climate. Source: WorId
Resources 1990.

Fig.2. A forecast of the effects on Europe of climatic changes according to the GMC model used by the British meteorological
institute. From Ieft: changes in yearly mean temperatures C; changes in annual rainfali, mm/day; Iength of growing season in
rnonths. Source: Brouwer & Falkenmark, IIASA Report RR-90-6, 1990.
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Sulphur Emissions
Finland pledged itself to making a
30% reduction ot the 1 980 level of
sulphuremissions by 1993. By 1989,
however, reductions of 57% had al
ready been achieved, and so a new
goal of 80% was set. A 50% reduc
tion in emissions, i.e. approximately
290,000 tonnes/yr, is estimated to
cost 4500 million Fmk, and a reduc
tion from 50% to 80% to require an
additional 4500 million Fmk.
The European distribution of sulphur
emissions has remained very much
the same ovet the last ten years. The
highest rate ot emissions are found in
the industrialized areas of Central
Europe. Finland’s location is not a
very lavourable one, since prevailing
winds bring in sulphur from these
areas. The most cost-effective way of
protecting the Finnish environment
would be to investin reducing sulphur
emissions ftom the worst sources
abroad. However, this would violate
the “polluter pays” principle and Fin
land would stili be left with serious
local pollution problems.

Country

USSR/Europe

____________

East Germany
Poland

Great Britain
Spain

Czechoslovakia
Italy

A’est Germany
France

Yugoslavia
Hungary
Bul9aria
Belgium
Greece
Turkey

Finland
HollanU

Denmark
Sweden
Portugal
Romania

lreland
Austria

Norway
Switzerland

Albania
Luxembour

lcelan

0 2000 4000 6000 8000

7000 tonnes of sulphur per year

Fig.3. European sulphur emissions for 1980 and 1988.
Source: EMEP 1990 Annual Report

Eig.4. Regional distribution of European
sulphur emissions for 1988.
Source: EMEP 1990 Annual Report
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1000 tonnes of sul
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Nitrogen Emissions
Nitrogen emissions have either in
creasedorremainedasisin nearlyall
European countries since 1985. Fin
land has pledged itself to making a
30% reduction in nifrogen emissions
by 2000. Finland’s nitrogen task force
has found a way of cutting emissions
by 15%, at an estimated cost of
20,000 million Fmk. The remaining
15% will be reached through chang
es in social infrastructure, the costs for
which are not possible to estimate on
the basis of the data available at
present. Europe’s largest nitrogen
emission regions are located in west
ern Central Europe. Energy produc
tion and traffic flow are greatestthere.
The problems for Finland in this re
gard, as in the case of sulphur, are
due to the long-range transport of
nitrogen compounds by wind.

Sulphur and Nitrogen
Deposition
There have been no essential chang
es in the sulphur deposition distribu
tion over the last 10 years. The level in
the northern border regions as in the
case of Finland, has risen sfightly. At
any rate, the deposition amounts ex
ceed the so-called critical load previ
ously calculated for forest and (0.8
gS/m/yr) throughouf Finland. The
nitrogen distribution figureforCentral
Europe has remained basically the
same since 1985, butin certain coun
tries, including Denmark, Sweden,
Norway and Finland, there has been
a northward movementofhigherdep
osition levels. In certain areas deposi
tion amounts have even doubled after
1985. Amongst other things, this will
lead to increased eutrophication.
Deposition measurements are gener
ally made in open areas. Dry deposi
tion is underestimated by this method
because particles adhere very well to
crown foliage, especially when it has
a large surface area, as in the case of
coniferous trees. According to Euro
pean deposition research, crown
throughfall ot sulphur is two to three
times the open ground deposition. On
the other hand, nitrogen (particularl
ammonium nitrogen) reacts betterwit
crown foliage, For which reason the
nitrogen deposition measured in fo

EI 1988

____

1985
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Fig.5. Europe’s total nitrogen emissions for 7985 and 7988.
Source: EMEP 1990 Annual Report

Fig. 6. Distribution of nitrogen oxide emissions in Europe, 1988.
Source: EMEP 1990 Annua! Report



rests is only sHghtly above that in open
o reas.
No deposition results were available
specifically for Finnish forested areas
in 1987.

Fig.7. Europe’s 7986 sulphur deposition,
gN/m2/year. Source: EMEP 7990 Annual
Report
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Fig.8. Europe’s 1988 nitrogen deposition,
gN/m2/year. Source: EMEP 1990 Annual
Report
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Fig.9. Open areas (above) and forested areas (primarily spruce forests (below) comparison ofsulphur deposition (kg/ha/yr) for
1980; marine salt (neutralized) sulphur has been subtracted from the figures. Source: Nordic Council ofMinisters,
Environmental Report 1989:10
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Fig. 10. Opean areas above and forested areas ‘prirnariIy spruce forests, (beIow. cornparison of nitrogen deposition (kg/ha/yr)
for 1980. Source: Nordic Council of Ministers, Environmental Report 1989:10
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Impact Monitoring
Sulphurand nitrogen depositionsacid
ifywater bodies. The eftectis notonly
a problem in Finland, butalso in large
areas of Sweden, southern Norway,
eastern England, Germany, Holland,
Beigium and mountaineous regions
of Central Europe. Acidification de
creases the aiready natural low buff
ering capacities of these areas. It can
also be seen from the diagrams that
the risk areas for fufure acidification of
water are much larger than those in
which acidification has already been
observed. According to one such
analysis, waters in southeastern and
northeastern Finland are at risk.

Fig. 11. Damage to European forest stands.
Source: ECE/FAO (Rome 7985) as weII as national
reports for 1988

Austria
Belgium
Bulgario

VVÅI

Air pollutants also play a role in forest
decline, which is generally mapped
with the aid of a defoliation scale. By
European standards, damage to Fin
nish trees is only in its initial stages.
Nevertheless, the situation is worse
when compared with countries whose
national economy also depends on
the forest industry.
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Fig. 12. Observed acidification of Eurepean waters.
Source: Nordic Council ofMinisters,
Environmental Report 7988:14
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In 1 989, a new programme was
started in Europe, the so-called inte
grated monitoring programme. It fo
cuses on studying the effects of long
distance pollution in different parts of
the ecosystem in smali watersheds.
The First data has been obtained and
mass balance sheets calculated for
seven areas underobservation. Nitro
gen is readily consumed by the eco
system’s organic components, but in
reaching a saturation point it begins
to flow out of the area. Ihis phenom
enon has not yet been observed in
Finland mainly due to the Iow annual
rainfail.
An ecosystem’s sulphur output is gen
erally equal to its input. However, in
areas with oider soil types, such as
those not affected by the last ice age,
sulphur also has a tendency to accu
mulate. This further increases the sen
sitivity of these areas to acidification.
In Finland, where solls are young in
general, the large amount of organic
soil types is a problem. Sulphur has a
tendencyto bind to organic materiais,
such as topsoil humus and peat. If
there are large quantities oF sulphur,
the decomposition process and the
release of nutrients is seriously affect
ed.

Fig.14. comparison ofsulphur and nitrogen fluxes in deposition and run-off for integrated monitoring areas, 1988-89.
Source: ECE IM Annual Synoptic Report 7990

Fig. 13. Integrated monitoring programme areas in
Europe, 1989. Source: ECE IM Annual Synoptic Report
7990
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Energy and the World
Energy resources—thei r Iocation, pro
duction and consumption—are one
of the central factors in the distribution
of the world’s wealth. Until now ener
gy ptoduction has, especially in in
dustrialised countries, been based on
fossil fueis, nuclear energy and water
power. Energy resources are control
Ied by three malor powers: the USA,
the Soviet Union and China (account
ingforabout80%ofaIIresources);o
supplies are concenttated mainly in
the Middle East (ovet 60%). At ptesent,
the most important renewable resoutc
es atewater powet and firewood, but
solat and wind power, as weII as
biomass sources wiII probably have
an increasing significance as tradi
tional energy forms are being ex
hausted.

The growth in the world’s energy use
has only accelerated with the end of
the 80’s; the estimate for 1988 was
approximately 3.7%. For that year
the OECD countries cut out a slice of
about one-half of the energy cake, the
formerly centralized economy coun
tries took aboutone-third, and a shate
of only 16% was Ieft for developing
countries. The increase in the con
sumption rate ot industrialised coun
tties in Southeast Asia has been rapid
(over 10%). In South Korea, for exam
ple, itwas 13%. Energyuseiniapan
grew ovet 6% for 1 988, and for the
United States and the African conti
nent the average inctease was around

The Finnish rates of growth have, in
compatison, been telatively stable.
This does not, however, change the
fact that in respect to the size of our

population we consume a Iion’s share
annually, which must be increasingly
supplemented with energy soutces
other than our own.
There is therefore good reason to
continue deliberation on how we can
teduce our own consumption of the
wotld’s Iimited energy resources, while
at the same time also teducing the
inevitable environmental impact of
energy production and consumption.
The brief energy unitconversion table
below is intended to be ot help in the
following discussion of energy ques
tions. (TABLE)

MWh Gi GcaI

11,28 40,6! 9,70
1 3,6 0,860
0,278 1 0,239
1,163 4,187 1
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1

toe

toe 1
MWh 0,0886
GJ 0,0246
GcaI 0,103

Soviet Union production/consumption

D water power
Q nuclear power

cooi
naturoi 905

1 oli

Mtoe

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

0

[f

5000km ,

Fig. 15. Worid energyproduction and consumption according to energy sources in 1988, in terms of oli equivalents, miHions of
tonnes. Other countries: Aibania, Buigaria, CzeckosIovakia, DDR, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Yugosia via, Cambodia, Laos,
Mongoha, North Korea and Vietnam. Source: World Resources 7990-7991.
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energy source

uranium 1 resources: 1,68 muuan t./0,680 million t *

peat ‘‘ 1 12,107 muuan t.

brown Colt 1 522,506 miihon 1.

coal,andanthradte ?, 1,075,473 million t.

nasraIgas 109,327,000 m3

crude ali and nal. gas condens. 123556 mitan 1.

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
Ifetime of various energy resource supplies

Fig. 16. Estimate of energy resource suppiies and lifetimes (1987). Included are those
resources which can be made use of with the aid of today’s technology and in
keeping with the present price structure. The uran lum values do not include
socialist countries. *production expenditures under $80 per kilo of uran ium/
production expenditures $80- 130 per kilo of uranium. Source: Ministry of
Commerce and lndustry, 1989 energy statistics.

Finnish Energy
Consumption and
Production
Finland belongs to the OECD’s black
twelve group of energy consumers,
consuming about twice the OECD
mean. Finland’s cold weather requires
large investments in energy for heat
ing1 but the greatest part oJ the 29.8
million tonnes of oil consumption
(Mtoe) for 1989 was due to our
energy-intensive industry (46%).
Consumption has increased by a fac
tor of 2.8 from 1960 to 1989, while
at the same time the use of domestic
resources has declined sharply. If
nuclear energy is, in accordance with
OECD standards, considered a do
mestic energy source, domestic ener
gy supplies accounted for 42% in
1 988 (about 30% if nuclear energy is
not included . In any case, the figure
is clearly be ow the OECD mean of
62%. Energy consumption grew 2%
in 1990.

Fig. 18. Energy consumption per inhabitant for OECD
countries in 7988 (kilos of oli per inhabitant)
above). Domestic energy suppiy rate (%) for OECD
countries in 1988. Nuclear energy 15 included as a
domestic energy source (beiow).
Source: Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 1989
energy statistics
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Fig. 17. Finland’s domestic energy
suppiy rate (%) for 1960-1989. Source:
Ministry of Commerce and industry,
1989 energy statistics.
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1000 toe

14000

12000

/0000

OUiJU

Fig.20. Finiand’s primary energy
expenditure by energy source: 1960-
7989(1000 toe). The effect of the 1973
oli crisis iasted oniy a few years! Totai
energy consumption in 7990 increased
by about 2% ovet the previous year.
Source: Ministry of Commerce and
lndustry, Energy Department

Eledric Consumption

The increased consumption of elec
tricity has increased even more rapid
iy than energy consumption as a
whole. Consumption has multiplied
by as much as a factor of seven
between 1960 and 1990.
in 1 989, a total of 59.9 terawaft
hours (T’Nh = 1 000 GWh) of electric
powerwasexpended in Finland. This
was an increase of about 2% over the
ptevious year’s total. Last year, total
eiectricity consumption rose by 4.1 %
to a figure of 62.5 IWh. The use of
eiectric power increased amongst ali
user groups, as did ali other types of
energy as weii. industry consumed
over haif the eiectric power, with a 2%
increase. The sharpest increaseswere
in the househoid and service sectors
(7% and 6% respectively).
in 1 990, 29% of eiectricity was pro
duced by nuciear power, 26% by
back pressure, 1 8% by water power
and 10% bycondensed power plants.
Net imports of eiectricity came to
17%. imports exceeded 11,000
GWh, of which 57% came from Swe
den, 42% from the Soviet Union and
1 % from Norway.

6 z underground (Helsinki)

tramway traffic (Helsinki)

railway transport
(state railway system) 85 %

Fig.22. Eiectricaiiy powered
transportation which caused no direct
emissions used 423 GWh ofeiectricity
in 1990. This is a fragment of the total
electric consumption.
Source: Association of Finnish Electric
Utihties

industry _if’

6000

heotino ot uIdngs

There have been particularly rapid
increases in energy use for other pur
poses, inciuding domestic consump
tion, construction agricuiture and for
estry. The share or 1989 was 19%.
There is a consumer orientation trend
in the direction of a wasting of ener
gy.

The energyconsumption ratefortrans
portation came to 14% in 1989.
Consumption has been increasing ali
aiong, with the exceptions of 1974
and 1980. Exhaust is a significant
source of emissions resuiting from
energy use Isee fig.24). Exhaust is
responsibie For most carbon monox
ide emissions (CO), about half of the
nitrogen oxides, and neariya quarter
of the hydrocarbons. The amount of
iead emissions have decreased with
the introduciion of unieaded gaso
line, which quickiy came into com
mon usage. The amount ot particles
have aiso been reduced through its
use.

indirect consumption drect consumption

years

Hg. 19. Energy consumption by sector
for 1970-89. Total energy consumption
for 1989 came to 29.8 million tonnes
of oli (Mtoe). Other: dweiiings,
construction operations, agricuIture
and forestry.
Source: Ministry of Commerce and
lndustry, Energy Departrnent
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Fig.2 1. Distribution of household
energy consumption in terms of direct
and indirect consumption. indirect
consumption refers to an indirect use
of energy, as for example the given
quantity of energy inciuded in
groceries purchased.
Source: Oulu University, Northern
Finland Research Center
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GWh t/year
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services and public consumption

—I constuction
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O transportation

lncreasing environmental hazards,
stricter emissions controls, and a di
minishing certainty in the availability
of energy on the international market
ali contribute to the growing empha
sis being placed on Finding new solu
tions for iimiting ener,gy use. Saving
energy means not only the reduction
of energy use, but also a greater
efficiency wherevet it is produced or
expended—in industry and homes,
traffic and heating, energy produc
tion and distribution.
The Technical Research Centre of Fin
land and the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, within the context ot an
energy conservation project just be
ing hnished, have made prolections
regarding how and to what extent
energy use can be reduced at present
and in the future.

In examining energy in terms of its
final use, three types of operations
can be distinguished: reducing un
necessary dissipation of energy5 im
plementing more efficient technology
and modilying user patterns. Direct
energy consumption which does not
involve other unnecessary expendi
ture (e.g. products which waste un
necessary amounts of energy in their
production) can be trimmed down an
estimated 5%. Through the use of
efficient modern technology and
changes in behaviourai patterns, fuel
consumption can be reduced by 1 3%
and electric power by 20%. Transpor
tation ceductions can be pcomoted by
e.q. recommending car paoiing and
entorcing speed limits. Domestic
changes would be necessary e.g. in
food preparation habits.

If the economic aspect were not a
factor necessary to take into account
in the implementation of modern tech
nology, it would be possibie to in
crease fuel savings b’ 22% and elec
tricity savings by 21 /. By means of
changes in user patterns and with the
aid ot technology presently available
in prototypes torm, present energy
consumption can be reduced by as
much as 35% without making any
significantcut-backs in today’s stand
ard of living. Even by means of a
reduction in specific consumption,
energy consumpption can neverthe
less only remain at the present level
until 201 0 if the aims regatding the
growth of the present national econo
my are adhered to, i.e. absolute ener
gy reductions do not seem to be in
sight.
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Fig.24. Finnish traffic exhaust emissions by county, 1989.
Source: Technical Research Centre of Finland, Road and Traft7c Laboratory.

yeors

Fig.23. Finland’s e/ectric power
consumption by user group, 1970 -

1989 (GWh). Consumption ofelectric
power increased by 4.1% in 1990 ovet
the previous year.
Source: Ministry of Commerce and
lndustry, Energy Department;
Association of Finnish Electric Utilities
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CONSUMER SECTOR

household and service buiIdngs
O entire building stock
O new buildings
forest industry
chemical indu5try
base metal industry
other industries
households
service sector
tronsportaHon
O private cars
O lorries
O Vfl5

O transport
O other
other

most effective contemporary
techndogy

fuel electricity
% ¾

-30 -20 -56
-59

-9 -21
-5 -23
-5 -13

-21 -14 -24
0 -47

-40

-46

-21
-13
-29
-18
15

-51

Finland: Energy Savings Project

Environmental Hazards
The environmental hazards associat
ed with energy production and con
sumption depend upon the type of
energy used, the extent of its use, and
the level of technology empioyed. In
the production stage environmental
hazards resuit, due to the procure
ment transport and distribution of
fuel, rom the energy production itselt,
and aiso from the construction energy
systems. Different types of emissions
resuit from both production and con
sumption, the most severe woridwide
consequences being the greenhouse
effect and acid rain. The production
and consumption ot energy are the
most significant amongst man’s con
tributions to the greenhouse effect.
Sulphur dioxide (S02), nitroaen ox
des (NOx), hydrocarbons (HC), car
bon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide
(C02), particles, various metais and
radioactive materiais—they are ali
emitted into the air and thereby into
soii and water as a resuit of energy
production and consumption. Wastes
due to energy production, such as
gypsum that results from eliminating

suiphur are a real probiem. Environ
mental I,azards include peat harvest
ng (changes in water system quality,
increases in humus content acidifica
tion, increases in mercury content).
For water power purposes, water
ways ote constructed and surface
leveis are regulated.

Amongst other things, this results in
poorer water quality and changes in
migrating fish stock. The use of nucle
ar energy involves the risk of nuclear
power plant accidents, the probiems
of radioactive waste storage and the
ciosing down of outdated reactors.
International agreements have been
made regarding the reduction of both
sulphur and nitrogen emissions. Re
ductions in catbon dioxide emissions
are olso being pIan ned. Programmes
for the reduction of both international
and domestic emissions ote placing
Iimits on energy production and use.

POTENTIAL REDUCTIONS
technology ofter 10-20

years
fuel electricity
% %

3% other inöustria/
ooeralions

use ChQfl9eS

-35
-16
-13

0

Final consumption

-38 -44
-12 -34
-21 -44

0 0 0 0
-21 -24

-22 -21 -35 -33

-50

Fig. 25. Relative impact of man
varlous operations to the greenhouse
effect. Energy production and use 15
responsible for 57%

Summary of reduction possibilities for energy use in varlous final consumption
sectors (specific reduction of consumption) without giving up the benefits obtained
from the energy se,vices.
Source: Ministry of Commerce and lndustry, Technical Research Centre of

S02 NO particle
Uusimaa 48700 28000 4070
Turku ja Pori 14 100 6000 1870
Häme 1 1300 7600 930
Kymi 4900 5900 820
/vlikkefi 1400 400 160
Northern Karelia 2100 1000 150
Kuopio 2900 2000 270
Central Finland 5000 2600 1860
Vaasa 8500 5500 770
Oulu 9300 3700 1260
tapland 3600 1000 610

Power plant emissions of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide
and particles (based on mandatory reports stipulated by
air pollution legislation acts) by county in 7988.
Source: Ministry of the Environment
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Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

At present, nitrogen oxide emissions
make up about one third of the total
for energy production. Exhaust is the
number one source of nitrogen emis
sions amongst Forms of energy con
sumption: approximateiy one half of
ali nitrogen oxides. Total nitrogen
emissions calculated for 1 988 came
to 276,000 tonnes of N02, and
predictions are that emissions wiil
only increase if consumption pafterns
remain the same.
Energy production’s share of nitrogen
emissions appears to be increasing,

however, toward a figure totaiiing
nearly 50% of ali emissions, due to
the fact that large reductions in traffic

Fig.28. Projection of NOx
emissions development due to
exhaust based on the Technical
Researc Centre of Finland
database system LIISA.
Source: Technical Research
Centre of FinIand Road and
Traffic Laboratory.

emissionswili be possibie with the aid
of new technoiogy, especiaily in the
case of exhaust emissions.

watet power
+ vorlous fuels
O coai
O peat
O oli

4 nuciear power
Å notural gas

Fig.26. Location ofFinland’spowerplants (basedon
mandatory reports as stipulated by air pollution
legislation acts).
Source: Min istry of the Environment

0

Fig.27. Power plants of ovet 400 GWh, according to
type.
Source: Min istry of the Environment, National Board of
Waters and the Environment.

10001
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20 1heavy’&ohi veh,cles
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Hg.29. Finnish nitrogen oxide
emissions for 1980-1989, and their
development for 1995-2010 without
actions to reduce emissions. It has also
been assumed that energy production
and consumption wiI! continue as
previously.
Source: Nitrogen Oxide Advisory Board
Memorandum Report: 1990, Ministry of
the Environment

Hydrocarbons (VOC)
Volatile hydrocarbons (VOC) are
formeä as a resultof incomplete mcm
eration. According to some estimates,
the share of power plant emissions in
total hydrocarbon emissions is weil
under half. In the case of poiyaromatic
hydrocarbons, i.e. PAH compound,
energyproduction isclearlythe malor
source. The compounds appear in
many different forms. Not ali of them
are even known yet or are not p0551-
bie to analyse, but we do know that
they increase the predisposition to
cancer.
Fmnland’stotaihydrocarbon emissions
due to eneryproducfion are on the
order of 1 00,000 tonnes, and PAH

emissions about 100 tonnes. Over
90% of ail emissions—and perhaps
even a greater portion ot PAH emis
sions—are due to smail-scaie wood
burning. Compared to wood burn
ing, hydrocarbon emissions from oth
er energy production sources are quite
insignihcant.

Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Overali estimates of 1 30,000 tonnes
of carbon oxide emissions due to
energy production were made for
1 987. About two thirds were due to
the burning of wood. Exhaust is the
main source ot carbon monoxide
emissions.

Heavy Metais
Finiand’s heavy metai emissions are
chiefiydueto mndustiy. Energyproduc
tion 15 responsibie or them to some
extent. Vanadium, zmnc, nickei and
iead emissions ote the most significant
in terms ofweight. Oli, coai and peat
burning boilers ate the major soutces
of emissions.

Solid particles

Soiid particles consist of ash, coke
breeze and soot. In 1987 these emis
sions were on the order ot 60,000
tonnes. Smaii-scalewood burningwas
the major source of emissions.

Fig.30. Heavy metal
emissions released
into the atmosphere
due to energy
production: 1987.
Source: Ministry of
Commerce and
Industry, Energy
Department
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EMISSION SOURCE VQC t/yr

O energy production 23 000 - 130 000
O useofsolvents 49000
O aufomobile exhaust 30 000
O refineries and gasoline

distribution
O industry (chemical, Food

stuffs, metallurgy industn7’) 7 100
O woste processing hundreds of tonnes
O nature (farests) 520 000
O agriculture no estimates made

FinIand’s hydrocarbon emissions for
7985. Energyproduction 153 rather
significant source ofemissions.
Source: Technical Research Centre of
Finland

Radioadive Materiais

Radioactive materiais are ptoduced
by nuclear powerplants, in addition
to c slight amount from coal and peat
faciiities. Emissions due to normally
operating power plants are usually
small in size and are marked by the
natural background radiation. in the
event of a nuclear power plant acci
dent radioactive emissions would gen
erally he quite significant.

Energy Scenarios
In the Finnish Academy oF Technical
Science pubiication “The Greenhouse
Effect, Atmospheric Changes and Fin
and”, alternative energy scenarios

have been pubiished to the one by the
Min istry oF Commerce and Industry in
1988, which is referred to as the
primary scenario. The aiternative sce
narios are various descriptions of how
nuciear energy, natural gas and in
creases in the co-production of elec
tricity and heatcouid meet the estimat
ed energy demands of the primary
scenario, as weii as how the reduc
tions couid he made in the use of fossil
fueis through these means.
The scenarios end at the year 2025.
Uranium, natural gas and cii resourc
es possible to utilize in light of the
present technoiogy and the present
price ratios are expected to he depiet
ed before the year 2060.

Fig.3 1. Yearly carbon
dioxide emissions in
Finland due to fossil fuel
use in energy production
and transportation since
7960, as well as four
carbon dioxide scenarios
for the period 1988-
2025. A = primary
scenario, B = natural gas
scenario, C nuclear
power scenario, D =

nuclear power/natural gas
scenario, F= Toronto
Conference
recomrnendation. Source:
Finnish Academy of
Technical Science,
7990:1. “The Greenhouse
Effect, Atmospheric
Changes and Finland”
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EMISSIONS AND AIR QUALIIY

Emissions
Sulphur and Nitrogen
Emissions

Finland is underan international agree
ment to reduce sulphur emissions by
30% of the 1980 level by 1993. An
80% reduction in emissions by the
year 2000 san international goal. In
practice, procedures are based on
decisions by the State presupposing
the use, amongst other things, of coal
and/or heavy fossil fuels in power
plants and boiler facilities to reduce
sulphur emissions in sulphate cellu
lose and sulphuric acid factories and
in oil refineries. Statements have also
been given regarding the sulphur
content of light ossil Fuels, diesel fuel,
and coal.
Finland has undersigned the protocol
of a meeting on the reduction of
nitrogen oxideemissions held in Sofia
in 1988, according to which emis
sions are to be reduced to the 1987
level by 1995. In addition to these
minutes, Finlandalsosignedanagree
ment to reduce emissions by about
30% to the 1980 level by 1998.
A State decision was passed concern
ing the reduction of automobile emis
sions (nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons,
carbon monoxide). New limits for ali
new cars will go into eFfect at the
beginning of 1992.

tons

60000

40000

20000

0

Fig.32. Suiphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide ernissions for 1988, by province. Ali
suiphur compound emissions have been recalcuiated as sulphur dioxide, taking
into consideration, amongst other things, pro vince population and the respective
use of distant heating supphed by external sources. Plants are required by Iaw to
make annuai reports of industriaI and energy production emissions. The data on
nitrogen regards only energy production and industry. The largest part of nitrogen
emissions are, however, due to traffic (about 60%).
Source: Ministry of the Environment
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Fig.33. Finland’s suiphur compound emissions on the form expressed as sulphur
dioxide, compiied for the 1 980’s (upper right), and by sector for 1989 (Iower right).
Sources: Ministry of the Environment Air Poilution Controi and Noise Abatement
Division, Ministry of Commerce and lndustry (1989 figures).
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Greenhouse Effect

As a resuit of man’s activities, large
amounts of gases which allow the
sun’s radiation to pass through the
atmosphere, but which prevent irradi
ation, have begun to collect in the
earth’s atmosphere. The gradual
warming of the atmosphere which
esults from this 15 responsible for the
name of the greenhouse effect. Car
bon dioxide is the most significant ot
the emissions
for which man is responsible. In con
Iunction with other “greenhouse gas
es”, i.e. water vapour, CFC com
pounds, methane, nitrogen oxides
and ozone, it affects the atmosphere.
Emissions can be compared by con
verting them into carbon dioxide equiv
a Ients.
The mostsignificantsource ofcarbon
dioxide emissions in Finland is the use
of fossil fuels, the drainage of peat
and the incineration of biomass (wood,
bark chips, industrial sodic wastes].
The urning of wood is not actual)y
counted in the net production of emis
sions as long as the amount of wood
burned is replaced by new trees, i.e.
the carbon cycle is kept at on equilib
rium.

Finland’s carbon dioxide emissions for 7988:

O fossil fuels
O oil refineries
O biomass incinceration
O peat and forest byproducts
O forest byproducts
O swamp fields
O cement production about

Fig.34. The share of various greenhouse
gas emissions in Finland in 7988, given
in C02 equivalents. These emissions
total about 727-142 million tonnes.
Source: Ministry of the Environment, Air
Pollution Control and Noise Abatement
Division

Fig.35. Carbon dioxide emissions from
fossil fueis in Finland in 7988.
Source: Ministry of the Fnvironment,
Department of Environmental
Protection.

Fig.36. Methane (CH4) emissions in
Finland in 1988. Emissions totalled
about 325,000 tonnes in 1988.
Source: Ministry of the Environment
Department of Environmental
Protection.
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Finland’s Nitrous Oxide Emissions (N20) for 7988:
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CFC compounds HCfC
D other uses compounds

use as a solvent
production of hard pIastcs

o production of soft plasfics
o use as cefrigerants and fire retardants
O aerosol propellants

Fig.37. Use ofCFCand HCFC
compounds in Finland for 1986-89.
Source: Min istry of the Environment,
Department of Environmental
Protection.

Air Quality

Air quality regulations are in force in
Finland for sulphur dioxide, nitrogen
dioxide, carbon monoxide content
and respirable particles. Breaching
of these regulations generally occurs
only in densely populated areas. In
oddition, a regional standard has
also been set for sulphur dioxide for
large agricultural and forestry areas
which are of signiticance from on
environmental protection perspective.
According to this standard the annu
al mean for sulphur dioxicle concen
tration must not exceed 25 tg/m3. In
these areos, sulphur deposition must
not exceed 0.5 g/m2 per year.

Estimate of the Estimate of the Haif-Iife of the
hazacdous effects of impact of the compound in the

the compound on the compound on the atmosphere (years)
ozone relative to greenhouse effect

CFC’s relative to CFC’s
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compound

CFC 11
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halone 1301
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carbon tetrachloride 50
methyichioroform 6

HCFC22 15
HCFC 123 2
HCFC 124 7
HCFCI41b 8
HCFC 142b 19

HFC 125 0 0,6 28
HFC 1340 0 0,3 16
HFC 152a 0 0,3 2

1,1
0,13

110
15

2

0,3
0,02

Accordin to a State decision of
5.12.1990, the overall use of CFC
compounds ote to be reduced by ot
least5l%ofthe 1986 level bytheend
of 1992, and their use in product
production and in new plants (as well
as in imports) is to be ended by the
end of 1994.
The use of halogenic HCFC com
pounds will also in patt be broughtto
on end ovet a longer period of time.
The use ol these materials in increas
ing, since they ote in part stiIl replac
ing the mote hazatdous CFC com
pounds. The use of halogens will be
restticted to use onlywhete absolutely
necessary aftet 1991. The use of
carbon tetrachloride and methylchlo
rofotm will be narrowed down to at
least the internationally accepted
standards. The question of the interna
tional use of these materiais is dealt
with in e.g. the Montreal Ptotocol.
The effort is being made, by means ot
these regulations, to protectthe ozone
layet and prevent a warming of the
earth’s atmosphere. The compounds
break up the ozone of the upper
atmospheric iayer, resulting in a thin
ning of the ozone layet and a conse
quent inctease in the amount of haz
ardous ultraviolet radiation reachin
the earth’s surface. An estimate 20-
25% enhancement of the greenhouse
effect is due to CFC compounds.
Reductions in emissions will also pro
mote incteased efficiency in the waste
management processes of plants us
ing these compounds.
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greenhouse effect.
Source: Min istry of the En vironment, Department of Environmentai Protection.
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Fig.39 presents eight base-line sta
tions providing data for the 1 989
sulphur dioxide means. The values do
not exceed guidelines. Values for ali
stations in 1 989 were lower than the
previous year.
Ozone iso significant photochemicai
oxidant. Ozone is formed in the trop
osphere as a result of photochemicai
processes between hydrocarbons,
nitrogen oxides and carbon monox
ide. It 15 also injected into the strato
sphere. Ozone piays on important
roie in the transformation of suiphur
d ioxide and nitrogen oxide into strong
acids. The growth of forests and crops
is also hindered by high ozone con
tents in the air.
The Worid Heaith Organization
(WHO) has set certain air quaiiiy
guidelines (see: Air Quality Guide
lines for Europe. WHO Regional Pub
iications. European Series No.23.
Copenhagen, 1987). The hourlycon
centration must not exceed 200 j.tg/
m3; guidelines for daiiy means are set
at65 g/m3. Fig.tlshowstheozone
measurements of three base-line sta
tions in 1989. The standard of 200
1g/m3 set by WHO for hourly con
centration rates was not exceeded ot
any of the stations. On the other hand,
the guideline of a daily mean of 65
.tg/m3 was surpassed in a number of
cases; abridgements were concen
trated in spring and summer. Ihis is
mainly due to the increase in soiar

Hg.38. Daily ozone concentrations in

the atmosphere (9:00-76:00): means

obtained from four base-line stations in

ApriI 7989 and March 1990.

Source: Finnish Meteorological Institute

radiation. Ozone injections from the
stratosphere have also been observed
in spring. The 1989 ozone values
were chiefly higher than th prvious
year for Utö and lower for Ahtöri.
Ozone measurementfor Virolahti were
not begun untii the autumn of 1988,
so that comparison is not possibie for
this station.
Norms for the growing season are
drawn up in accordance with WHO
guidelines, in terms of 1 00 day on
growing periods, each day of whic
averages seven hours of dayiight per
day. This is not very weii suited to
Finnish conditions, since both the
iength ot ourgrowing season and the
dailydaylightdifferconsiderabiyfrom
the recommended norms. WHO’s
recommended norm is 60 ig/m3; the
European Economic Commission
(CE)proposes a figure of 50 ig/m3.
Fig.38 gives the mean daiiy daylight
hours (9:00-16:00). The surpassing
ot the above-mentioned norms takes
piacethroughouttheyear, and higher
values are almostcontinuous beiween
March and September/October.
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Fig.39. Annual means for atmospheric sulphur dioxide
concentration (.tg/m3’ for eight base-line stations in 7989.
Source: Finnish Meteorological Institute

Fig.40. Measurements of atmospheric

ozone contents from three base-line

stations in 1989.
Source: Finnish Meteorological Institute
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Weather conditions have an impact
on both the amount and the diffusion
and transport of emissions. A warm
winter reduces the need for heating
and consequently Iocal emissions as
well. In Finland, warmer periods in
winter are generally related to
southerm air currents, which may in
stead of reducing emissions actually
bring pollutants with. Humidity and
rains have an effecton the transforma
tion of impurities in airand on the ratia
of dry and wet deposition. In 1 989,
means for both the temperature and
the amount oF rain were above the
norms for 1931-60.

Air Quality Resulfs for Eastern
Lapland

New air qualily measurement stations
were established at Oulanka
(Kuusamo) and Värriö (Salla) at the
end of 1 989. Since the spring of
1 990 the Rajakoski station, located
on Soviettetriiory, has been operated
as a Finnish-Soviet Ioint effort. Daily
means for sulphur dioxide readings

were obtained daily from Oulanka
and at least every third day from
Värriö; and hourly means were ob
tained from Rajakoski.
As an example of results obtained
from stations, the sulphur dioxide con
tents of]une 1990 are presented. The
stations’ daily means are shown in
fig. 43 and the hourly means for sul
phur dioxide contents at Rajakoski
in fig. 44. The daily mean maximums
weresmallestatOulanka. Therewere
higher daily means at Värriö than at
Oulanka, buttheshareofsmallvalues
was also greater at Värriö than
Oulanka. Monthly means were 1 .4
ig/m3 for Oulanka and 2.4 pg/m3 at
Värriö, which are on the same order
as those of other observation stations
in northern Finland. The monthly means
for Rajakoski were already higher,
i.e. 6.1 lig/m3; Rajakoski is Iocated
considerablycloserto the Kuola area,
o significant emission source. The
episodic nature of Rajakoski’s read
ings appearalready in the daily means
(fig. 43) and are particularly evident
in the hourly means (fig. 44). In be

tween notably high levels, extended
periods also appear when readings
are near zero. High levels appear
when air currents transport impurities
to the Kuola station.
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Fig.4 1. Mean temperature for 7989 (C) and temperature
difference in relation to 1931-69 means.
Source: Finnish Meteorological Institute

Fig.42. Mean precipitation for 7989 (mm) and percentage
diiferential from precipitation means for 1931-60.
Source: Finnish Meteorological Institute
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Fig.43. Daily means for sulphur dioxide
contents, taken in Jiine 1990 at air
quality measurement stations at
Oulanka, Värriä and Rajakoski.
Source: Finnish Meteorological Institute
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Airborne pollutants are assimilated
into the environment via rains, in the
form of both wet and dry depositions.
The share of dry fall-out in the total
amount of deposition varies consider
ablywith differentsedimentation com
ponents. It is also very much a function
of the amount of rainfail and the
distance from the emission source. In
the vicinity of the emission source the
maoriIy of the deposition is dry, but
the further the distance the greater the
percentage of wet deposition.
The acidification of the environment is
most strongly tied to sulphur dioxide
and to wet and dry sulphate deposi
tion. In addition, nitrogen compounds
(e.g. oxides and ammonia)1 play
significant role in the formation of
acid deposition. The sensitivity of var
ious types of environments to acid
deposition differs considerably.
Emissions are spread by air currents.
When they are spread, the various
mixing Iayers, for example sulphur
and nitrogen oxides (S02 and NOx),
form strong acids i.e. sulphuric acid
(H25041 and nitric acid (HNO3) by
means oF various stages of reoction.
The conversion of sulphur dioxide
and nitrogen dioxide into strong ac
ids plays an important role in photo
chemical oxidants, i.e. oxidizers.
There are large amounts of oxident

Fig.44. (at Ieft) Hourly rates for sulphur
dioxide in June 1990, Rajakoski air

quality measurement station.
Source: Finnish Meteorological lnstitute

Fig.45. (at right.) Air quality
measurement stations in northern
Finland.
Source: Finnish Meteorological lnstitute
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Fig.46. Sulphate sulphur (504-5) depositions marked in grey (mg/m2) for 1989,
and 1989 sulphate deposition from means for 1971-89, based on observation
station readings.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment Research Laboratory.
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Fig.47. Monthly readings of sulphate sulphur for 7989, for the stations of Kevo, Kuopio and Virolahti.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Research Laboratory.

Fig.48. Monthly ammonium nitrogen deposition for 7989, from stations in Kevo, Kuopio and Virolahti.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Research Laboratory.
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Fig.49. Monthly depositions of nitratenitrogen in 7989 for Kevo, Kuopio and Virolahti observation stations.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Research Laboratory
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Järvinen and Vänni have studied Fin
land’s total deposition for the years
1972-1989 (Järvinen and Vänni,
1 990. Bulk Deposition Chemistry in
Finland, ed. Kauppi, Anttila and
Kenttä mies). A comparison of 1989
depositions has been done for pH
values, sulphur sulphate, ammonium
nitrogen, nitrogen nitrate and strong
acids based on long-term observation
means.
The 1989 readings are, in regard to
the aforementioned factors, on the
same order as the mean observation

al values for the yeats 1972-1 989.
The sulphur sulphate deposition at the
Kevo stafion has gradualy decreased.
The series of observation readings at
the Kuopio and Virolahti stations mdi
cate on increase for nitrate nitrogen
depositions and a decrease for strong
acid depositions. The pH readings
ote decreasing ovet an extended
period of time for ali three stations.
This may in part be due to pollutants
in the samples of the first year of the
observation
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Fig.50. 7989 monthly readings of strong acids for the Kevo, Kuopio and Virolahti stations.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Fnvironrnent, Research Laboratory.
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nitrogen deposition
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FigS3. Nitrate nitrogen
(N03-N) depositions for
1989 marked in grey (mg/
m2), and 1989 nitrate
nitrogen deposition
diiferentiais from 1971-
89 means at observation
stations.
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FORESI RESOURCES AND THE VITALITY OF
THE FORESIS

The State ofFinland’s
Forests
The forest normally exhibits damage
ot various types. It can resuit trom
varlous atmospheric pollutants, snow
and frost, or drought. It may also be
due to tungus, insects, or the impactof
man or animds. In recent years, air
pollutants have often been found to be
partialiy responsibie for the effects
observed in Finnish forests.
The Iocal effects of air pollutants were
recognized aiready in the 1 9th centu
ry, around large focal sources ot
pollution. in recentdecades, newtypes
of destruction to the forests began to
appear in differentparts of the world,
thereby reveaiing the presence of air
pollutants. However, the amount of
unambiguous data on the mecha
nisms behind these effects is stili insuf
ficient. Some of the hypotheses (con
jectures)concerningtheimpactsofair
pollutants are presented here:
O Gas theory. According to the gas
Iheory, gaseous substances such 05
sulphur and nitrogen oxides, 05 weil
as ozone, cause direct damage to
ieaves and needies bywearing away
the wax cuticle and disturbing stomatic
operation. Celi damage resuits in this
way and the energy balance and
fiuid intake of the trees are disturbed
or prevented.
O Aciäification theory. According to
this theory, acidic deposition increas
es the acidily of the soi1, thereby
reieasing toxic metais such as
aiuminum. They disturb the opera
tions of the fine roots, mycorrhiza and
organic microbes. The acidification
of the earth increases leeching out of
reach of easily solubie mineral nutri
ents such as magnesium, calcium and
potassium.
O Nitroen theory. Ihis theory is based
on the hypothesis that airborne nitro
gen compounds are key factors in
causing damage. According to the
hypothesis, airborne nitrogen has both
a ertilizing and an acidic effect on
soi1. As a resuit the nutrientbaiance is
disturbed. At the same time, its resist
ance to frost, disease and insects
deciines, which in turn results in defo
iiation and growth decline.
O MuIti-stress theory.Ihe significance
ot ali factors which piace additional

stress on trees is emphasized in this
theory. The importance of meteoro
iogical factors is especiaily brought
out. Long dry periods and quickly
changing temperatures are, for exam
ple, of particuiar signiticance. The
effects ot air poiiution are otten ciear
after such an exceptionai period of
weather. Ihis type of multi-stress dis
ease disturbs water balance and the
process of photosynthesis, in addition
to ieading to reduced vitaiity, which
may eventually attract insects and
fungus to the tree.
O The effects of air poiiution can in
principie be studied in two ways:
In monitoring and survey studies an
inventory is taken of the changes in
the state of the forests over a large
forested area. ln this way it is possible
to gain information regarding tempo
rary and lacai changes in the state ot
the forests. Observed reguiarities can
be analysed in relation ta air poliut
ants and other environmental tactors.
O Ecophysioiogicai studies are done
on individual trees or stands, either in
o certain polluted environment or by
creating on experimental growth en
vironment. With the old otexperimen
tai research it is possible to find eariy
symptoms of damage and reveai the
particular cause-eltect relations, as
weii as to define critical loads, i.e. to
specify the content iimits up to which
different ecosystems and their compo
nents can continue. In this way it is
possibie to make iong-term estimates
of how much emissions shouid be
reduced. The probiem in studies such
as these is the generalizafion of the
point ot research to a more extensive
area.
The Finnish Forest Research lnstitute
surveys and monitors the develop
ment of forest resources and stand
growth for the Natianal Forest Inven
tory. The national forest inventory has
beencarriedouteversincethe 1 920’s.
The forestdata presented have aimost
compieteiybeen directresuitsotforest
stand measurements. Oniyin the case
of the most recent stand values, i.e.
1988, when growth estimates were
used, and in 1990, when voiume
estimates were, has advontage been
made of growth models and statisticai
removal data.
The Northern Finland inventory re
suits inciude the Kainuu, Northern

Osthrobotnia, Northeastern Finiand
and Lapiand. The restofthecountryis
registered as Southern Finland. Re
movai data is avaiiabie trom the Finn
ish Forest Research lnstitute, which
has resuits trom removai studies car
ried out by the Department of Forest
Economy.
The totai volume of standing crop has
continued to increase in southern Fin
land atter Worid Warii. The standing
crop voiume in northern Finland di
minished in the 60’s and 70’s, but is
now once again on the increase. The
sfanding crop voiume has stili not,
however, exceeded the ievei at the
beginning of the 50’s. The variety ot
species o pine voiume has increased
in both northern and southern Fin
land.
The proportion of pine in the various
tree species has cieariy increased.
Sixty-two percent of Finiand’s torests
are predominantiy pine. There has
been a notabie decrease in the per
centage of deciduous forests, but their
growth and voiume has nevertheiess
remained the same as previously.
There are large numbers otdeciduous
frees in the coniferous dominant mixed
wood stands.
The total growth of standing crop has
increased by 43% over the period
1952-88, whiie the totai stonding
crop voiume has increased by 22%.
in recent years the growth increment
has aimost entireiy been centered on
pine, a trend which wiii continue
strongiy in the future. The chronolog
ical diminishing bytree species shows
o smalier rate of deciine for decidous
trees after 1975.
The inventory inciudes peatiand in the
event that the site is covered by peat,
or if the iocai vegetation is over 75%
paluduc. The peatiand rate for forest
ry iandwas over 9.1 muuan hec. in
1985, whiie the corresponding vaiue
for the beginning of the 1 950’s was
9.7 miiiion hec. When moor ditches
are added to swamp drainage, the
total amount of droinage covers 5.3
muuan hectares.
Suniey and man itorin9 studies of for
estvitalilywere begun bythe Finnish
Forest Research institute in 1 985, osa
part of the Air Pallution Effects an
Farest prolect. The test network is a
statisticai sampie of the Eighth Nation
ai Forest inventory. An inventory is
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Forest Reserves
taken on the basis of permanent test
plots established in 1 985-86, total
Iing 3009. Forestvitality is monitored
in these forests over five year periods
11 990-91 wcs the most recent peri
od). Some of the sample plots are
monitored annually. Forest vitality is
studied by evaluating the defoliation,
needle age classes and discolouration
of tree foliage, and damage due to
insects. In addition, other air pollution
indicators are emptoyed such as
epiphyte growth on tree trunks, branch
es and needles (e.g. Iichen and al
gae). The chemical composition of
mosses, Iichen needle foliage and
bark have also keen studied in the Air
Pollution Effects on Forest prof ect; in
addition, the reasons for the observed
symptoms and the impact mecha
nisms of air pollutants have been
clarified.
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Fig.59. Total annual growth ofstem
wood in southern and northern Finland
for the years 7952-88. The total annual
growth of Finland’s standing crop was
55 million m3 in 1952, and 79 million
m3 jo 7988.
Source: FFRI

Eig.60. The total removal of Finland’s standing crop for the years 1960-87. The tota! removal of ali tree species analysed
exceeded 63 million m3 in 1963, and was down to 41 million m3 for 1975 and 1976.
Source: FFRI

Fig. 61. The state of the ditched wetlands of the land feasible for forestry, for the years 1952-85. In addition to ditched wetlands,
there were 670,000 hectares of ditched moor throughout the country in 1985.
Source: FFRI
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Fig.62. Growth indices for Scots pine (A) and Norway spruce (8,) in southern Finland.
Source: FFRI

Fig.63. Growth indices (Ir) and defoliation ratios for Scots pine (A) and Norway spruce (B) in southern Finland.
Source: NöjcL 7990
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Air Pollution Effects on
Eorest Project on
Throughfall Studies: The
Effed of the Tree Canopy
on Forest Soil Deposition
Tree canopies affect the amount and
quaiity of precipitation on the forest
fioor. Conierous trees collect dry dep
osition more effectively than do decid
uous. They are washed through the
canopyandthen absorbed bythe sali.
The processes which take place in the
tree canopy have been examined in
the throughfaii studies at six test sites,
of Norway spruce, Scots pine and
birch.

Fig. 65. Amount and content of throughfall deposition for varlous tree species on sample piots and in open areas, for the 7986
growing season. Interception of the annual bulk precipitation by the canopy averaged 1 5-27%, depending upon the tree
species. The dominant ions were 504, Ca, H+ and K for coniferous stands, and 504, Ca, Mg and K for birch. The dominant
ions for unforested areas were 504, H+, NH4-N, N03-N and Ca. The canopies of ali tree species cieariy showed retention of
ammonium and nitrogen nitrate. The base cation amounts (K Ca, Mg) of ali stands oftree species were higher for throughfali in
open areas. Part of these base cations resuit from the internal nutrient cycling of the trees, whiie part are associated with the Ury
deposition collected in canopies. Sulphate deposition in Norway spruce stands was aimost twice that of open areas. On the
other hand, the canopy of birch and ofScots pine had only a slight effect on sulphate deposition in the stands. The Nonway
spmce canopy had an acidifying effect on precipitation, whereas the canopies of birch and Scots pine generally reduced the
proton deposition on the forest floor.

Source:

FFRI
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Fig.67. (at left) Scots pine defoliation
changes for 1988-89. Defoliation has
increased in northern Lapland. In
central Finland the pines have either
recovered from defoliation or the
situation has remained the same as in
1988.
Source: FFRI

Fig.68. (at right) Nonway spruce
defoliation changes for 1988-89.
Defoliation has clearly increased in
Lapland and further south in the more
densely inhabited part of Finland. In
central Finland defoliation has either
remained as previously or decreased.
The results for Lapland are based on a
small test plot.

Fig.66. Defoliation oftest stands on
heath land for the period 1986-89
(3521 living in 1989). The trees have
been divided into relative needle to
foliage classes of 10% intervals. The
majority of the trees have a needle and
leafdefoliation value under 20%.
Defoliation has increased over the last
four years particularly in the case of the
Norway spruce; no significant changes
have taken place for the Scots pine
between 1988 and 1989. The tests are
based on a monitoring of the same test
trees for a four year period.
Source: FFRI
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Hg.69. Annual distribution of needle age classes for Scots pine are pictured at left. The results show means for a square plot (50
x 50 km2) over a three year period (1986-89). The bar diagrams present annual means for needle age classes in different parts of
the country. Results for Norway spruce at presented at right.
Source: FFRI

Fig.70. Preponderance of the canker fungus Scleroderris in Scots pine for 1988 and 1989. The locations of the damage are
marked with individual points in the figure. The degree of darkness in the figure describes the mean canker fungus state of the
pines: the darker the block, generally the more widespread and serious the disease appears. The spread of the disease slowed
down in the summer of 1989, but sites displaying local damage stili appear in eastern Finland.
Source: FFRI
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Fig.72. The generalization ofdifferent damage groups for
forested land, presented in the Eighth National Forest
Inventory. Other damage is due to over-density, mice,
moles, wood harvesting, etc.
Source: FFRI

Fig.73. Occurrence of twnk lichens in litterfall sampies
collected during the 605, for six pine stand plots. The
figure presents the preponderance of Usnea, Alectoria, and
Hypogymnia physodes, based on data from litterfall bags
(8-15 per test plot) recorded at three year intervais for the
period 1967-85. The Alectoria and Usnea moss, sensitive
to air pollution and especially to sulphur compounds, have
retarded in southern Finland test areas. (Eckerö, Heinola),
and Usnea also in central Finland (Kuorevesi, Sillinjärvi).
No changes have taken place in regard to Hypogymnia
physodes, the most resistant and abundant type, excluding
the northernmost test sites (Kittilä), where the species is
naturally uncommon.
Source: FFRI
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Fig. 71. The degree of seriousness of damage due to fungus,
insects and abiotic factors in forested land in the Eighth
National Forest Inventory. Verified and more serious
damage reduce the quality level of the stand. After total
destruction the stand must be replanted.
Source: FFRI
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Abundancy ofEpiphyte (Iichens and green algae)
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Fig.74. The appearance of Usnea and Hypogymnia physodes on conifers in the permanent sample plots (located in northern
Finland) of the Eighth National Forest lnventory, in 1985 and 1986. A darker shade indicates a more abundant species. The
scarcity of Usnea in southern Finland is due to the high sulphur deposition load. The natural distribution limit for Usnea does
not extend to the northernmost parts of Finland. Hypogymnia is found throughout the country, but appears more commonly on
conifers in southern and central Finland and in the northeastern Corner.
Source: FFRI
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Fig.75. The pollution resistant lichen Scoliciosporum chlorococcum is, along with green algae, most abundant in those parts of
southern Finland with the highest deposition. The crust lichen has probably benifitted from the high nitrogen deposition and the
disappearance of more sensitive competitors.
Distribution of the lndex ofAtmo5pheric Purity (IAP) in Finland for the years 1985 and 1986. The IAP 15 calculated on the basis
of the abundancy of 13 common epiphytiC lichen species orgenera. A darker shade indicates a poorer trunk epiphytic fiora
(and generally speaking a greater degree of air impurity).
Source: FFRI
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Hydrological Review for
1990

The 1990 weather and water condi
tions were quite similar to those of
1 989. Ihere was heavy snow and
rainfali in the beginning ot the year.
Snow began to melt in the southern
parts of the country already between
January and February, afterwhich no
significant cold spells occured in the
southern and central regions until the
following winter. Spring flooding and
the metting of ice took place earlier
than ever before for most parts of
Finland. The summer was long with
vety little precipitation, but not quite
as warm as the two previous summers
had been. Water resources were di
minished ovet the course of the year
and were vety low by its end, espe
cially in the eastern parts ot the coun
try.
The snow covet was thin at the start of
1 990. There was heavy snowfall in
]anuary. The water content of the
snow cover at the end of January
approximately matched or exceeded
norms for the time of year in the
southern or central parts of the count
ry, but was below the mean in the
notth. The weight of the new snow
caused depression of lake ice and
upwelling of considerable amounts of
water.
Febuary was warmer than ever be
fore. The melting of snow in conjunc
tion with heavy ptecipitation quickly
increased water levels, bteaking
records For the time of year in southern
and central Finland. Ice disappeated
from tivets in southwestetn Finland
ovet two months earlier than usual. In
other areas ice and soil ftost thinned
out.
Many places in Finland had their
watmest March of the century, and
there was heavy precipitation in east
ern and central parts ot the country.
Lakes reached their spring peak two
months earlier than usual. The lakes in
the Kokemäki River area were amongst
those which set new record highs or
the time of year—as much as 50 or
even 150cm above seasonal averag
es. Flow rates for small and medium
sized rivers wete many times that of
means for the time of year. lce on
lakes in southern Finland began to

meit three to fout weeks earlier than
normal, much eatlier than what had
been previously observed.
The beginning of April was also quite
rainy in central patts of Finland, but
after this there was only low precipita
tion in summer. April was exception
allywarm and dry. In western regions
of Finland there was no rainfail for
over two months.
Snow melted many weeks ahead of
time in central and northern parts as
well. In northern Finland, including
Lapland, thete had not been so little
snow at the end af Aptil since 1 92 1.
Drops in temperatures in northern
Lapland in May resulted in the spring
proceeding basically in accordance
with standard timetables.
Throughout spring and summer the
water levels oJ both watercourses and
ground watet declined ovet a month
earlier than normal, quickly going
quite low.
Water temperatutes were quite a few
degrees above seasonal norms in
April and May, but nearly average
for the middle and end of summer, as
well as for falI. There was also high
evaporation in spring and early sum
mer, but only a small amount o[ mois
ture evaporated from the dry soil in
mid-summerandautumn. Consequent
ly, overall evaporation for the year
was normal.
Rainfall foriulywas standard otabove
the notm, butthe drysoil absorbed the
water so that no new water flowed
into watercourses or ground watet
stores. There were low precipitation
levels for August, September and
October. ln northern Finland it rained
less than ever before for September,
only 5-10 mm.
Water levels declined in a manner
vety abnormal for autumn-excluding
small exceptions, one of which was
located northwest of Lake Päilänne.
There was no notable flow of new
water into watercourses and ground
water stores until November and De
cember, and even then only in the
more southerlysections ofthecountry.
Water levels for the entire second halt
of the year were a few tens ofcentime
tres below seasonal means, and flow
rates low for unregulated rivers. There
were particularly low amounts ofwater
at the end of the year for eastern parts

of the country and for Ostrobothnia.
In November and December levels
felI lower than they in twenty or thirty
years for a number of lakes. In Lentua,
for example, levels wete lower at the
end of the year than they had been in
the entire century. Saimaa was 65 cm
below seasonal averages, which te
sulted in a reduction in the regulated
discharge. Precipitation levels in east
ern Finland reached lows which ac
cording to statistics occur only a few
times per century.
Winter was a week or two late in
northern Finland, and about a week
early in southetn Finland. Water re
serves were quite low by the end of the
yeat, and lake water levels ranged
10-50 cm below seasonal means, as
did ground watet. ln certain locations
in Savo differences were as much as
a mette.
Finlands rain and snowfall for the
year totaled approximately 201 km3
(597 mm, a corrected average), of
which 1 13km3 evaporated (335 mm)
and 93 km3 (239 mm) flowed either
into the sea or across the borders.
Lake water reserves diminished by
about 3.6 km3, corresponding to an
average reduction of 11 cm. Ground
water reserves were reduced by ap
proximately 14 km3 so that ground
water levels fell by about 12 cm. The
water equivalent oF the snow at the
beginning of the year was 20 mm,
and 57 mm by the end, averaged
ovet Finlands entire land area (7 and
19km3).

Water Conditions During
the 80’s
According to observotions made by
the Hydrological Office, 20% more
water flowed through Finland than
the mean for previous decades. The
Kokemäki River area was the weftest,
40% greater for catchment areas and
even 50% increases in certain areas.
The differential for northern Finland
was approximately 10%. The mois
ture focal point has shifted further
south than earlier in Finland. There
was a gyeat deal of watet in the
district o Oulu in the 60’s, and in
southern and central Finland in the
80’s.
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The 80’s have hod the highestamounts
ot precipitation in the 2Oth century,
nor has such a high precipitation
decade been observed earlier. There
have, however, been high amounts
tor individual years, including 1 898-
1899, 1924, 1944 and 1
The strong flows in waterways during
the 8OTs were the resuit ot heavy snow
and rainfall. Therewas a largeamount
ofsnowin 1981, 1982, 1984 and
1 988. One exceptional characteris
tic ot the 80’s was that ota fewwinters
with very heavy snowtall. The sum
mersot 1981 and 1987 were damp
and cold. Because evaporation has
not really changed compared to ear
lier, the leveis of watercourses have
raised and river flow rates increased
due to heavy rains and large amounts
ot water trom melting snow.
The high flow rates ot the 80’s are still
within the range tor natural variations
in water conditions. It is frue though
that increased tlow rates are in ac
cordance with the predicted effects of
on intensitication ot the greenhouse
effect in northern Europe. On the
other hand, it is impossible to say
whether the phenomenon is indeed
partially responsible tor the observed
increase in moisture.
Winter has played an increosing role
in annual tlow rates for southern and
central Finland in the 2Oth century. In
many ways this is in accordance with
the greenhouse eftect theory, but it
remains unclearwhetherthis can serve
as supporting proot of it.
The stable, and even during winter
ice-free control cross sections ot the
Finnish lake outlets - i.e. stable dis
charge rating curves-offerexception
olly good opportunities for the long
term monitornig of watercourses in
winter. At northern latitudes elsewhere
in the world, for which it is assumed
that the large variations in water con
ditions are due to an intensitication ot
the greenhouse effect, such a series ot
Iong-term and dependable observa
tions on water levels and tlow rates as
those done in Finland have not been
carried out.

Water Deficit in 1989

Finlands water resources began to
diminish in 1989. Surtace and ground

water reserves decreased in Finland
8.4km3in 1989and l7km3in 1990.
Averaged out across the entire coun
try this means that the levels ot lakes
and ground waterwere an average ot
15 cm lower in 1990 than at the
beginning ot 1989.

Ground Water
At the beginning of 1990, ground
water leveis averaged 10-50 cm be
low the long-term mean. In Iapland,
however, ground water levels were
standard or, in certain places, above
the norm. New records were set in
February and March for warm tem
peratures, and the southern and cen

tral parts of the country experienced
heavy rainfall. The early melting of
snow and heavy precipitation result
ed in ground water increases begin
ning about a month early, with the
exception of Lapiand. In April, ground
waterlevelsweregenerally 10-90cm
above the normal means tor the time
ot year due to the early melting of
snow. Water levels began to decline
in MayandJune, earlierthan normal,
and at the end ot the period were
clearly below the mean. During sum
mer, ground water levels remained
below the norms, excluding the areas
of heavier precipitation in western
Lapland and central Finland. Autumn
rains along the southern and south
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Fig.76. Average flows for ten year periods in Finland. The flow rates for the
period 1981-90 were 20% higher than earlier values for Finnish watercourses.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Hydrological Office
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western shorelines resulted in a slight
rise in the ground water levels, but in
larger sections of the country water
levels nevertheless declined due to
less rainfail in autumn. The ground
water leveis were notably below usu
alleveis particularlyalong the coastof
the Bothnian Sea, and in eastern and
northeastern Finland. In October and
Novmber leveis wete close to the
norms for central and southern Fin
land. Elsewhere the drop was 20-25
cm, and in easternpartsofthecountry
even exceeded 50 cm. Water leveis
at the turn of the year were below
normal for eastern and northern Fin
land, and close to normal for south
western and western Finland.

Iv

8
Ou/u,kyIä

890 19/0 /930 /950 /970 /990

Fig.79. Ground water leveis
at the end ofJanuary 1991,
compared to means based
on readings taken over an
extended period of time.
Source: National Board of
Waters and the Environment/
Hydrological Offlce
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Fig.77. Annual mean iow rates for the Kokemäki River area, taken at Harjavalta
(catchment area 26,025 km2) for the years 1904-90. Trends in the yearly flow
rates of Kokemäki River during this period well illustrate watercourse trends for
southern Finland in this century. The early 40’s was a very dry period, for which
reason mean flow rates have increased. Precipitation leveis for the 80’s were
clearly higher than for previous decades.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment Hydrological Office

Fig.78. Minimum winter ftow rates have
increased over the century for large
parts of Finland, e.g. Ayskoski, Nilakka
and Oulunkylä, Vantaa. lncreases in
mean flow rates and spring high flow
have been smaller.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment Hydrological Office
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Hg.80. Ground water leveis for
1990 and monthly means for
1962-1988, taken at four ground
water stations (a-d).
Source: National Board of Waters
and the EnvironmenI
Hydrological Office
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Water Leveis
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Fig.82. (at right) The location ofwater
level measurernent sites in Finland.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the En vironment
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The water level and oufflow of the
Saimaa follow natural rhythms for
standard conditions, despite the fact
that the lainionkoski power plant has
constructed a regulation damn at the
discharge channel of the Saimaa i.e.
the mouth of the Vuoksi River. In
practice the discharge is controlled
with the aid of the power station 50

that the natural water level is main
tained. Four times during the Iast
twenty years the Saimaa has had to
rely on an exceptional discharge to
reduce the danger of flooding. By
increasing the discharge in this way it
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Fig.81. (above) Variations in 1990
water leveis for four locations. MW’
refers to mean values for an extended
period of time, HW’ to highs and ‘NW’
to lows. Source: National Board of
Waters and the Environment,
Hydrological Office
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has been possible to reduce the
SaimaaTs flood peak, and consequent
y the potential for damage due to
flood ing.
In 1990, flooding due to the meltin
of snow occurred about a mont
earlier than usual for the Saimaa, and
fromJune on the water level continued
to decline. Rainfali for he Vuoksi wa
tercourse region totalled 260 mm
from May to October, which is the
sixth Iowest amount measured for the
period 1911-1990. The water level
at the end ot October was about half
a metre lower than Iong-term season
al mean.
According to conclusions drawn on
the basis of projected water leveis, the
waterlevel was in danger ot falling so
low the following summer as to cause
several million marks worth of dam
age to shipping, in addition to dam
age and disturbance to the use of
waters and shores. For this reason the
Water Court of Eastern Finland grant
ed special permission to reduce the
natural discharge rafe in order to
reduce the Iowering ofthewaterlevel.
The exceptional discharge flow rate
was 350 m3/s, whereas the natural
flow rate would have been slightly
over 400 m3/s. As a resuit, the de
cline in water level was almost com
pletelystopped, and bythe end of the
year the water level was 6 cm above
what it would naturally have been.
Because the Saimaa is boundary
watercourse, it was necessary to ob

Fig.83. Saimaa water
leveis for 7990.
Source: National
Board of Waters and
the Environment

tain permission for the special dis
charge rate from Soviet boundary
water officials. For its part Finland
would have preferred a reciuction in
discharge to a value of 300 m3/s, but
due to the energy production needs of
the Soviet Union in winter, the Soviet
side proposed a value of 350 m3/s,
which was then agreed upon. Even
by means of this smaller reduction in
discharge, it is nevertheless predicted
that itwill result in a rise of several tens
ot centimetres in the water level by
next summer.

flow rate (QC)
(m3/s)

— •f•
— —.—

No damage will resuit from the dis
charge for either Finland or the Soviet
Union. For the Saimaa ringed seal the
exceptional discharge has actually
had an ideal effect, since reductions
in the winter water level have been
prevented, nor has the water risen
either. The exceptional discharge
permit is valid until the end ot 1991.

Fig.84. Maximum water temperature at
various depths for three observation
stations in the summer of 1990. The
dashed lines indicate mean maximums
for 1961-1980.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Hydro!ogical Office
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Soil Erost
In the winter of 1 989-90, the soi1 frost
reached its maximum depths belween
January and February at most ot the
stations in eastern and centrol Fin
land, and at the end of April in
Lapland. In the end of January sai1
frostwas only 2-1 0cm in the southern
and southwestern parts of the country;
for soufhern and central Finland itwas
5-30 cm and for the districts of north
ern Karelia and Oulu 20-50 cm. Par
ticularly in eastern inland soil frost
was thicker than usual due to little
snow and quite a bit of frost. Soil frost
in the southern and western parts ot
the country melted during March and
April. The depth of the frost in central
and eastern Finland varied between
5-50 cm, and between 50-150cm for
Lapland. Soilfrostmelted earlierthan
usual in May for most parts of Lapland
as well.

Fig.86. Differences in terms of
percentages for maximum soi! frost
depths in 1990, compared to mean
maximums for the period 1968-1989.
A value of 0 corresponds to the average
maximum, and negative values indicate
frost Iayers thinner than norma!. the
figure on the !eft i!!ustrates conditions in
open areas, and on the right in forested
regionS.
Source: Nationa! Board of Waters and
the Environment, Hydro!ogica! Office

Fig. 85. Length of ice period for the winter of 1989-90, and ice period
mean for 1961-80.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, HydrologiCa!
Office
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Hg.87. Temperature of water at surface level for summer, as well as the thickness of the ice and the depth of the snow layer
upon it in winter measured at four lakes in 7990. The dashed line indicates the mean values for the period 1967-7980.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Hydrological Offlce
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Floods and Flood Damage
in 1990
In regard to flooding 1 990 was sim
ilar to the previous year, though it did
also diifer considerably in some ways.
There were heavy rains and snowtdl
in the first three months. Due to the
record warm temperatures, snow
began to meit in southern Finland
aiready at the end ofianuary. Heavy
rainfali at the same time resulted in a
rapid rise of water levels for that time
of year, resulting in record leveis for
southern and central Finland. The
water levels of lakes reached their
maximum spring values two months
earlier than usual, and river flow rates
were many times the average season
al values.
Snow also melted manyweeks earlier
than normal in the central and north
ern parts of the country. The weather
in Northern Lapland grew colder in
May, for which reason spring basical
ly advanced as usual. The summer
was long throughout the entire coun
try. Rainfali was Iow, as in autumn as
well. Water levels were consequently
exceptionally low at the end of the
year, especially in eastern Finland
and Ostrobothnia. Lake surface levels
were 10-50 cm below seasonal
means.
Signiticant flooding was seen only in
the beginning of 1 990. Water levels

and flow rates increased for river
watercourses in southern Finland, as
well as southern and central
Ostrobothnia, and record highswere
reached aiready in February. Lake
water levels in the watercourse area
of Kokemäki River rose by as much as
50-150 cm above seasonal averag
es; flow rates also reached record
highs. In order to reduce the risk of
damage due to flooding, the Water
Courtgranted special permissions for
the lowering of the Iso-Langelmä wa
ters by 1 0 cm, when leveis were at
their peak.
lce on Lapland rivers was thickerthan
normal in spring; on Tornio River, for
example, it was over 90 cm. This
resulted in ice lam flooding in various
locations. The worst ice am flooding
took place in lateApril and earlyMay
on the lower part of the Tornio River,
due to the jamming of the ice with ice
from the sea atthe mouth of the Tornio
River. This resulted in the greatest
flood ever recorded for the area.
The National Board of Agriculture
announced that there was a total of
approximately4.3 million marksworth
ol damage due to flooding in 1990.
Ofthis, about 80%was due to the ice
jam flooding at the Iower section of
the Tornio River. According to initial
estimates, compensation was paid
for about 4 million marks of this total,
accordance with relevant legislation,
for damage due to exceptional flood

ing. This is about5l% ofcorrespond
ing annual flood damage means for
the years 1974-1989. Flood dam
age was nearly as large as the previ
ous year.
Estimates for damage due to excep
tional flooding for the period 1974-
1 989 ote presented in the figute.
Damage usually occurs during open
waters, butpatticularlyin 1984, 1985
and 1 987 large destruction to homes
took place in Ostrobothnia and south
ern Lapland due to high ice lam
flooding. There was great damage
dueto Nooding in the 80’s because of
exceptionally heavy tainfall. Thete
was greater precipitation in this dec
ade than in any other in the entire
centuty, and 20% more runoff than
the mean. Values are still within the
range of normal precipitation ttends,
although an increase in precipitation
is also in accordancewith the predict
ed effects of an intensification of the
greenhouseeffect. Ontheothethand,
it is nevertheless impossible to say
whether the observed inctease in hu
midity is due to the greenhouse effect
or not.

Fig.88. Damage due to exceptional flooding during the years
1974-1990, based on a 7990 price scale. Total damages for 7974-
75 and for 1981-82 are in part divided on the basis of estimates.
Figures for darnage in 1990 15 based on initial estimates.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment,
Water Court
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NATURAL RESOURCES

In terms of natural resources, Finland
has the advantage ot an extensive
amount of and area per resident.
Despite this Fact, the accumulation of
the need for natural resources in the
same areas results in a continual con
flict ot interests between varlous
groups. Large-scale and fresh infor
mation can be obtained regarding
changes in ground properties by
means ot LandsatlM satellite image
ry. The National Board ot Waters and
the Environment has taken part in the
satellite imagery project, the interpre
tation of which was completed by the
end of 1990 at the Photogrammetric
Division of the National Board ot
Survey. Land use and forest classifica
tion were combined with drainage
area data at the Environment Data
Center, thereby obtaining and use
and forest distributions in terms of
drainage areas and iheir sub-areas.

With the aid of satellite imagery it is
possible, for example, to obtain infor
mation on forests and fields, where
Finlands most important natural re
sources are located. Forest resources
are discussed in a separate chapter.
The third form for the extraction of
living natural resources is that of the
game and fishing industry. The mon
itoring ot game catches is improved
by means of counting carried out on
the terrain. in addition to hunting, the
use ot wildlife triangle counting also
has significance from the point-of
view ot protection of wildlife and their
habitats.
The uneven distribution of nonrenew
able natural resources is responsible
for continual clashes between conflict
ing interest groups. The gravel and
sand contained in the eskers are Fin
land’s most important construction

material and ground water stores.
Over the years, quite a few residential
areas, roads and recreational places
have also been built up in these plac
es. In areas in which gravel is heavily
used but in which available resources
ote small, the excavation operations
have employed nearly ali suitable
technical and economic formations.
Ihis has been followed in the Helsinki
area in the fine aravel coastal areas.
The same type oF problems also con
cern the use of peat. Ihrough a better
monitoring of the use of natural re
sources it would be possible to im
prove plans for usae and to avold
turther despoiling o[ areas stiil un
touched. The problems related to ores
and minerals are more Iocal in nature,
but the outcome is the same—reserves
once used are not replaceable.

Fig.89. Examples of Iand-use and forest classification. The prirnary data consists of digital raster images, in which the ground
surface 15 divided into 25 m x 25 m elements and classified into individual Iand-use and forest class pixels. The classes total
about 50, including the estimated yield of the forest (50 m3/hectare per class). By combining the dasses It is possible to
produce images, maps or Iistings for varlous purposes. Data fron densely populated areas wiII receive further attention later on.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, ED€; Photographic Division of the Nationa! Board of Survey
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Finland’s Ore Deposits
and Building Stones
By ‘mineral deposit’ is meant the nat
ura1 mineral concentrate in the earth
crust, in which there is a sufficient
amountof material ot value for indus
trial purposes.
The mineral deposits are divided ac
cording to the material contained into
ote deposits and industtioi minerais.
Fossil hiels form their own groups,
and buiiding stones are, as the name
states lypes of stone which ate used
fot dif+erent construction putposes.
With the exception of the chtomite
mine at Kemi, Finlands most impor
tant ote deposits ate ali iocated along

the Raahe-Ladoga belt. In opetation
at present ate Vihanti (zinc, copper
and lead), Hitura (nickel and copper),
Pyhäsalmi (copper and zinc and
Enonkoski (nickei and copper. The
mines in opetation outside the previ
ously mentioned belt ote Saattopora
(gold) at Kiifilä, Vammala fnickel and
copper, and Telkkälä (nickel and
copper at Taipalsaari. The largest
industrial mineral mine is the carbon
ote excavation ot Siilinjörvi, located
in the Raahe-Ladoga belt. There are
also limestone quarries at Parainen,
Lappeenranta and Lohja. The
Lahnaslampi talc quatry of Sotkamo
is the largest of its type in Finland.
Finlands building stones can be dos

sified as follows: granite, black stones,

schists, marble and soap stones. The
most impottant granite excavations
are found in the Rapakivi granite
areas located in southwestern and
southeastetn Finland. Black stones are
excavated in vatious parts of central
Finland. The significance of the soap
stone of eastetn Finland has grown
considerably ovet the yeats.
There ate no exact figures available
on to what extent Finlands minetal
tesources have been made use of.
However, ci great deol of the ores
which have been found already have.
Nevertheless, the geological prereq
uisites are good in Finland fot the
finding of new ote deposits.

Fig.90. Finnish oredeposits. The circles in the figure
represent the relative size ofdeposits in Finland, based on
a scale of small, medium and large.
Source: Geological Sunvey of Finland

Fig. 91. Finnish industrial mineral deposits. The circles in
the figure represent the relative size ofdeposits in Finland;
based on a scale of small, medium and large.
Source: Geological Survey of Finland
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primariiy gravel

primarily

Fig.94. Total amounts of sand and
gravei in miIIions of cubic metres, and
the distribution of sand and gra vei
materiais according to the districts of
the National Board of Roads.
Crushable materiais consist primarily
ofgravel.

Mineral Soil Resources
During the gravel and sand resources
evaluation projectof 1971-78, over
21 ,000 formations were surveyed,
which included a total ground area of
about75O,000 hectares, i.e. 2.5% of
Finlands ground area. The resuits
correspond to amounts obtained for
sand and gravel areas in general sali
surveys, when it is taken into consider
ation that sali suweying of sand and
gravei formations aiso inciudes iow
peripherai areas which ote ieft out in
the evaiuation sand and gravei te
sources.
The country’s totai amount of crusha
bie materiais, sand and gravei obove
groundwater ievel, make up an esti
mated 47.5 biiiion m3. The depth of
ali of Finlands gravei and sand for
mations above groundwater ievei then
averages 6.3 m.

.

.

e

Fig.92. Chalk mines and quarries
operating in FinIand and their
principai usage.
Source: Geological Survey of Finland

Fig.93. Building and gemstone quarries
operating in Finland.
Source: Geological Survey of Finland
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The amountof materiais varies greatly
throughout the country. The Iargest
totals ote for northern Karelia, Häme
and Kymenlaakso, and the smallest
clearly for the areas of Vaasa and
central Ostrobotnia.
There is no repeated monitoring of
superficial mineral resources, despite
the fact that it would be of considera
ble economic significance since us
age affects the availability and cost of
minerals, as well as their protection.

Peat Resources
Sphagnum, sedge, and brown moss
ote suitable for incineration if they
have been sufficiently decayed. The
surfacepeat of the counties of Kymi,
Häme, Turku, Pori and Uusimaa gen
erally consists mainly of peat moss
(Sphagnum peat) and is insufficiently
decayed, and as such is not suitable
for incineration. The surtace peat of
the peat varieties of other counties
differs more and is generally used in
incineration. The counties of Oulu
and Vaasa are responsible for 40%
of the amount of peat listed as suitable
for incineration purposes. The highest
rate of incinerable peat per hectare of
bogland is in the counties of central
Finland and Mikkeli (an average of
24,000 m3/hec); the mean value for
thecountryasawholeisabout22,100
m3 of peat per hectare. About 2.5
cubic metres of peat materials is te
quired to produce one cubic metre of
fuel peat.
Consideration has not been given in
the evaluation of incinerable peat
tesources to the boglands’ proprie
tary relationships, possibilities for dry
ing or distances to the usage loca
tions. Ihere is an estimated ovet
870,000 hectares of peatlands ovet
2 m deep. This comes to 19.3 billion
m3 of in situ peat. The mean thickness
of utilizable peat layer is an estimated
2.2 metres. The energy equivalent of
one cubic metre of in situ peat has
been estimated to be approximately
0.4 MWh.
Quality standards are considerabl
higher for peat intended as growt
peotthan for usein incineration. Slight
ly decayed Acutifolia of peat is nearly
the only type suitable for horticultural
purposes. For this teason, limits for
acceptable g rowth peat resources

restrict Iocations almost entirely to
concentric bog areas, most of which
are in southwestern Finland. Because
sutface peatconsisting mainlyofslight
ly decayed peat moss is used as a
growth and soil improvementagent, it
is estimated to be limited to concentric
bog areas.
The counties of Oulu, Vaasa, Central
Finland, Kuopio, Northern Finland
and Mikkeli alsocontain surface peat
acceptable (or use as incinerable peat,
since the surface peat in these places
can be used for either growing
substrates or incinerativepurposes as
necessary. The quality ot the surtace
peat in these counties is not, however,
particularly good for either of these
purposes.
The total surface turf suitable for use as
vegetative peat and as a raw material
for peat moss is estimated to cover on
area of 270,000 hectares, 3.48 bil
lion m3. The mean thickness of the
layer is 1 .28 metres. In practice, good
quality growth turf is found in four
southern counties focused around Fin
land proper. The usable boa area in
these counties totals 1 03 000 hec.,
and surface peat 1 .68 biion m3.
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Fig.95. Finland’s gra vei and sand resources in millions of cubic metres by National
Board of Roads districts, classified according to use. X) Class A and B amounts have
been obtained by means ofcalculations.
Source: Geological Sutvey of Finland

Fig.96. The share of peat suitable for
incineration out of the entire peat
resources. The bogs are of ovet 50 hec.
of ovet 2 m deep peat, the foundation
of which 15 reduced by a thickness of
50 cm, genetally with a high content of
ash, of layers which ate technically
difficult to take advantage oI as well as
protected boglands of ovet 2 m depth.
The boglands of Utsjoki, man and
Enontekiö municipalities are not
included in the count.
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WiidIife triangle counting is a new
method for the estimation of game
populations. The wildlife triangie 15
equilateral, with sides of 4 km each,
totalling 12 km. The sides of the
triangie are marked in the terrain with
the aid ota compass, and they remain
the same from year to year. Finlands
hunters have aiready established
1 200 wildlife triangles, so that the
goalotmarking 1 300willaireadybe
achievedin 1991.
Game iscounted twiceayearwith the
aid ot the wildlife triangle, the grouse
in August and the snow tracks of
mammais in mid-winter. In August, a
three-person chain walks the sides of
the triangle so that ali birds in a 60 m

band are included in the count. in
winter, ali snow tracks crossing the
sides ot the triangie, which have ap
peared after the preliminary count or
atter a snowfaii, are included in the
snow track count. The number ot
tracks is recorded daily and for every
10km.
By means of the wiidlife triangie the
tel lability and accuracy of our game
population data wiil be improved,
and it has also been able to correct a
number ot eariier evaluation methods
with the aid ot it.
The goais are:
O to improve the hunting arrange

ments by, tor exampie, estabiish
ing catch quota recommendations.
Resuits would be reiayed quickiy
to the counters and the correspond
ing hunting authorities.

O to obtain a better knowledae ot
the habitat demands and oF the
impact of environmental changes
on varlous species of wiidlife. On
the basis ot this information it wiII
he possibie to draw up operation
al recommendations for forestry
management.

O tosetuppopulation monitoringtor
the maority of Finlands large an
imais. It is essential to obtain infor
mation on different species from
the same tracks, in order that the
effect, tor example, of predators
on prey can he established.

1

Hare

11

21
31
41

Fig.97. Feasible sources of surface peat.
In practice it 15 not possible to
distinguish by county between shares of
peat and sedge moss, 50 that an feasihle
area 15 considered to he a concentric
bog area Iocated in a municipality with
bogiands of over 50 hec. and ofover
2 m in depth, excluding those Iand
areas under protection.

Fox

Wildlife Triangle Counting 1
1

6

11

16
21

Fig. 98. Results of the winter 1990
triangle count for hare and fox.
Dimensions: crossing tracks/10 km
Iength/day.
Source: Game and Fisheries Research
Institute
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Fish
Since 1962, the Game and Fish Re
search Institute has published regular
estimates of Finlands fish catch, on
the basis of data reported by fisher
men. Catch statistics have been col
lected separately for fishing in sea
and inland waters.
Data on fishing operation catches is
collected monthly from sease with the
use of statistical rectangles, per catch
method and according to species.
Separate studies on recreational fish
ing specified for the year of 1 975,
from which in addition to catch other
factors related to recreational ishina
are analyzed, e.g. the number ot
fishing days the more significantcatch
areas and tke aim ot the fishing.
Commercial fishing statistics for seas
were updated in 1 987, and statistics
recalculated backto 1980, in accord
ance with a new method. In 1986,
recreational fishing was transferred
over to a population-based sampling
register, so that the present figures for
recreational fishing catches conse
quently concern ali Finnish fishing.

Salmon stocking and salmon
catch in sea areas

In order to replace the natural re
serves of salmon fry for production
which were lostas a resultofconstruc
tion on rivers, migrational stocking of
trywas commenced on the Oulu River
in the 1960’s, and elsewhere in the
1 980’s. The maority of the stocking is
required by law under water court
legislation. Someofthefryarestocked
by the State, in accordance with the
protocol of the Baltic Sea and the
Danish Straits for the preservation of
live natural resources, in addition to
other relevant agreements.
Salmon stockfrom the Neva Riverare
used in the stocking of the Bay of
Finland; Finland began fish farming
there in the 1 970’s. A brief local
feedinq migration is typical of this
stock. Only 20% of the fry are fished
outside the Bay of Finland. Stocking
began in the Bay of Finland in the
beginning ofthe 1 980’s, asa resultof
which Finiand’s catch from this area
has grown from under a tonne to
around 300 tonnes.

Environmental Review

WiIIow Ptarmigan

Black Hazel

E
EI
EI

Fig. 99. Results of the August 1990 triangle count of Grouse. Size: forest areas from
one to four square kilometres.
Source: Game and Fisheries Research Institute
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The majority of the stocking is done in
the Bay of Bothnia. The stock
originiates from the rivers in the area.
The deeper waters of Gotland and
Bornholm are the most importantfeed
ing areas for these salmon, since the
Bay of Bothnia and the
Bothnian Sea do not offer them suifi
cient nutritional reserves during the
growing season.
At the beginning of the Iast decade
Finlands salmon catch in the Gulf of
Bothnia and the Baltic proper, in
addition to our own minor natural
production and stocking, fry produc
tion came from other countries as
well. The size of Finland T5 catch grew
only mildly in the 1 98OTs for a stock
ingwhich hasmultiplied byafactorof
ten. The reason for this is the effective
open sea fishing policy in the Baltic
Sea, which Finlands fishing zone is
outside the range of.
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Fig. 100. Development of total catches for commercial and recreational fishing, for
1965-88. Sea catches have been re-evaluated according to new statistical methods
for the years 1980-88. The majority of commercial fishing catches are from seas,
and for recreational fishing from inland waters. Estimates ofrecreational fishing
amounts are not made every year.
Source: Game and Fisheries Research Institute
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Eig. 101. 1989 Baltic Herring catch. Most of our
BaItic Herring catch 15 taken from near our own
shores. The fishing zone on the Swedish side is
fished especially in autumn and winter.
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Fig. 102. Development of BaItic Herring catch and the share of traul flshing for 7980-89, and the BaItic Herring catch for varlous
seasons in 1989. The growth of BaItic Herring catches stopped in the 7 980’s. This is in part due to the poor marketing
possibilities and the Iow price of Baltic Herring. It 15 essential for Baltic Herring fishing that the greatest portion of the catch he
taken in May-June during the fish ‘s spawning season, when dense Baltic Herring schools are near the shores and easy to catch.
Traul catches are also Iargest in spring. The peak catch creates a marketing probiem, an attempted solution for which has been
the construction of freezers for the storage of fodder for fur animais.
Source: Game and Fisheries Research Institute
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Areas on Private Land Proteded by Nature Conservation Legislation

Fig. 103. Nature reserves located on private land and their cumulative development for 1977-1990. The drop in number 15 due
to changes in statistical methods. In accordance with legislation regarding nature reserves, these statistics are to be kept
separate.
Source: Ministry of the Environment, Department of Environmental Protection

Fig. 104. Total area and number of
nature reserves located on private
property at the end of 7990, listed by

__________

county, as well as for the province of
Alandia. The total area of these
territories comes to about 590,000
hectares, of which approximately one
third 15 land area, i.e. 18,600 hectares.
The total number of locations 15 884.
Changes in 1989-90: Uusimaa +7
locations, Turku and Pori County ÷3
locations, Alandia 0, Häme ÷7, Kymi
County +1, Mikkeli County +4,
Northern Karelia +2, Kuopio County
÷5, Central Finland +7, Vaasa County
+2, Oulu County ÷3, and Lapland
County -3.
Source: Ministry of the Environment,
Department of Environmental
Protection.

________________________________________________________________

Fig. 105. Total area and number ofnature
reserves located on private property at the end of
1990, listed by type of owner. In accordance
with relevant legislation, those areas which have
been transferred to state ownership are not
included, nor are the areas located on Alandia.
Source: Min istry of the Environment, Department
of Environmental Protection
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Fig. 106. Distribution ofnature reserves Iocated on
private property for various environmental types,
1.4.7991. For nature reserves Iocated on private
property, the main focus in protectional aims has
shifted to that of more rare natural characteristics. More
groves with rare plant and biotype sites for threatened
species of wildlife are now being protected.
Source: Ministry of the Environment, Department of
En vironmental Protection.
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Fig. 107. The number and total area of nature reserves
Iocated on private Iand and the number ofnature
monuments, as weII as their square areas by county
and for the province ofAhvenmaa. The total area of

200 these territories comes to 534 hectares. Of the natural
rnonuments, 36 are protected and of the resen’es, 48.
Source: Ministry of the Environment, Departrnent of
Environmental Protection.
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State-Owned tand Proteded by Nature Conservation
Legislation

National Parks,
Strict Nature Reserves and
Peatiand Reserves: 1.5.1991

O peatiand reserves

national park

0 strict nature

o under 10 km2

o 10-99km2

Q 100-500 km2

ovet 500 km2
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9 50 100km

Eastern Gulf of Finland

Tammisaari Atchipelapo
Fig. 108. National parks, strict nature
reserves and peatland reserves:
1.5.1991. New national parks were
established in Perämeri and Koli.
Source: Finn ish Forest Research Institute
and the Ministry of the Environment.
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Fig. 109. Number ofnature
resen’es Iocated on public
property, listed by county
(1.5.1997).
Source: National Board of
Forestry, Department of
En vironmental Protection.

Fig. 170. Total area in hectares of nature resewes on state-owned property, by county, excluding other protected areas, which
are considered separately.
Source: National Boatd of Forestry, Department of Environmental Protection.
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nature reserves, private property J 884 i and area
wilderness 12 water area
other protected areos 7 28 number of locations: 173
peatland reserves 173

strict nature reserves
. 1 27nationa 0tKS —

0 500000 1000000 1500000
surfoce areo (hectares)

Fig. 711. Total area and number of nature reserves, 1.4.1997. The areas cover 8.4% of the country’s entire surface area, the
latter totalling 2.84 million hectares. Of this, 2.64 million hectares 15 lanU area. The total number of the areas is 1143, of which
the majority consists of nature reserves Iocated on fairly small plots of private Iand.
Source: Ministry of the En vironment, Department of En vironmental Protection.

county/province

Lapland
Oulu
Vaasa
Central Finland
Kuopio
Notthern
Mikkeli
Häme
Kymi
Uusimaa
Turku and Pori
Alandia

40 50
number of areos

national parks strict nature resenves
13911 1708
3900 100

Turku and Pori
Uusimaa
Kymi
Häme
Mikkeli
Northern Karelio
Kuopio
Central Finland
Vaasa
Oulu
Iapland
Alandia

545
2844
5900

11733
2469
5455
8735

21523
621335

0

0
183

0
2107

0
1269

0
15154

131784
0

peatland resenves
4550

346
0

2844
885

5420
710

1710
8480

65745
313370

0

tatal
20169
4346

545
5871
6785

19260
3179
8434

17215
102422

1065889
0

total 698,350 hec. 151,705 hec. 404,060 hec. 1,254, 1 15 hec.
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Entire Country
and area 30,729 hectares
water area 6149 hectares

Fig. 112. Other protected areas,
1.4.1991.
Source: Min istry of the Environmeni
National Board ofForestry

Fig. 113. Watercourses and parts of
watercourses protected by waterfall
protection legislation, as weIl as the
Ounasjoki Watercourse Area protected
by Iaw, the protected eskers corning
under the national esker protection
programme and under mineral
legislation, as weII as wilderness areas
covered under the wilderness
legislation.
Source: Ministry of the Environment,
Department of Environmental
Protection.

Other Proteded Areas

The number of other protected areas
has grown ovet the post yeor to
include ten new nature reserves:
Pitsioma (Kittilä), Mustanrinnantun
turi (Posio), Valtavaara-Pyhävaara
(Kuusamo), Jaaskamonvaara (Pu
daslörvi), Siikavaara (Puolanka
Jonkerinsalo (Kuhmo), Ruunaa (Lie -

sa) Haapasuo-Syysniemi (Leivon
mäld), Punkahatju (Punkaharju) and
the Nature Reserve of Friendship
(Kuhmo).

Protected Areas Under
Special Legislation

Å

5’
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Research on the Nature
Reserve ofFriendship
The Nature Reserve of Friendship was
established July 1, 1990 in the areas
ofKuhmo and Suomussalmi. The park
has Iong been ci site for a number of
research projects. The habits of the
wild reindeer have been studied by
the University of Oulu, and collabora
tion with Soviet colleagues has gone
on for over 1 0 years. Studies in the
area by the Nature Protection Re
search Unit of the National Board of
Waters and the Environment were
initiated in the beginning of the sum
mer of 1 990. It was also the respon
sibility of the unit to coordinate sepo
rate research proedts, as weII as the
cooperation with Soviet researchers.
The purpose ot the park is the estab
Iishment of a research unit consisting
ot several researchers who wilI carry
out studies related to conservation,
ecology and environmental protec
tion.
Studying the effects of the Kostamus
Min ing Works, Iocated on the eastern
side ot the Nature Reserve of Friend
ship on the protected area is the
central tocus ot the research at the
moment. About 63,000 tonnes of
sulphur emissions are releases from
the mines each year, and metallic
emissions are also evidently consider
able. The field work for depositional
studies was carried out by the Finnish
side in the summer of 1990, and the
research continued in the Kostamus
area in the summer of 1991.
Sampies of moss and beard lichen
were collected in the Kuhmo area.
This year Hylocomium splendens moss
sampies were analysed for heavy
metal content. The aim of the study is
to analyse the spread of emissions
from Kostamus, as welI as the effect of
emissions on the growth of forest moss
and on the amount of beard lichen in
various parts of Kuhmo. At the same
time, data was collected regarding
how weII mosses thrive in the protect
ed areas and in forests managed in
various ways, as weII as what signif
icance the management of the forest
has for beard lichens.
A biotope mapping based on satellite
imagerywill serve as the background.
The various studies cover a total area
of 180 x 180 km, ofwhich hait ison

Fig. 114. The Nature Reserve of
Friendship 15 a nature reserve
symbolizing friendship, Iocated partly
on Finnish territory and partly on
Soviet. It 15 formed of five sub-areas: 1)
Juortanansalo-Lapinsuo Peatland
Reserve (3800 hec.), 2) Iso Palonen and
Maariansärkkä nature reserves (3600
hec.), 3) Lentua Nature Reserve (5100
hec.), 4) Elimyssalo Nature Reserve
(7050 hec.), and 5) Ulvinsalo Strict
Nature Reserve (2500 hec.). The Soviet
side of the nature reserve consists of
Kostamus nature reserve, Zapovednik
Kostomuksa (48,000 hec.).
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Nature Conservation
Research Unit.

the Finnish side and half on the Soviet
side. The image extends a good deal
further east from Kostamus and can
also be used forclarifying the extentof
the possible forest and watercourse
damage in the area of Kostamus.
The Nature Conservation Research
Unit has also undertaken studies on
theecologyofpeatlandsand peatland
dynamics of the Nature Reserve of
Friendship, as well as on the structure
and history of the forests ot Elimyssalo.
In June 1991 a paleoecological study
was begun on the development of the

Other research faci lities and research
ers are also carrying on a great deal
of research at the Nature Reserve of
Friendship. The following prolects are
either in progress or have been com
pleted:

Environmental Review

vegetation in the regions after the ice
age, along with research on the ef
fects of more recent environmental
changes, in order to provide a chron
ological perspective tor other studies.
Research on threatened trunk fungi
and beeties has continued since 1989.

O Geomorphological surveys of the Nafure Resenve of Friendship (Ii lnstitute of the Environment)

O Invenfories of the bird fauna of the Nature Reserve of Friendship (National Board of Forestcy,
Department of Environmental Protection)

O Mapping of stream water zoo benthos (Central Museum 01 Natural Histon//Nafional Board of
Waters and the Environmen Kainuu District)

O Mappin9 of large mussels (Central Museum oF Natural History)

O Ierrestrial molluscs (Centtai Museum 01 Natural Histary)

O Studies on smali mammais (Oulu University, Department 01 Zoology)

O Bathometric mapping ol lakes (National Board 01 Waters and the Enviranment, Kainuu District)

O tentua Water QualityManitaring Pragramme (National Boatd of Waters and the Environment,
Kainuu District)

O Mapping and monitorin9 afsmail waters (Natianal Baard af Waters and the EnvironmenI Kainuu
District)

O Inventory ofsites ofculturai interest at the Nature Reseive afFriendship (National Board afFareshy,
Department af Enviranmental Pratectian, Kainuu Museum)

O lnventaiy af World War II fortificatians (Museum Office)

O Studies on wiid reindeer (Oulu Universily, Department ofZoology)

O Studies on large predatory mammais (Game and Fisheries Research lnstitute)

O Research on bitds af prey (Notional Board of Waters and the Enviranment, Kainuu District/
University ofJoensuu)

O Research on butteriies (Natianol Board af Waters and the Environment, Kainuu District
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Most of the studies have been carried
out in collaboration with Soviet re
searchers and research institutes (these
include the Kostamus Research Unit,
the Karelian Scientific Center of
Petroskoi, and Moscow State Univer
sity). Efforts have been made to stand
ardize the methods used by Finnish
and Soviet researchers in order to
obtain commensurable and compa
rable research results. The standardi
zation of methods has been cattied
out in meetings as weIl as in concrete
research cooperation in field work,
laboratory analyses and reporting.

Protedion of Forests on
State Land
The age distribution for protected for
ests on the southern and hemiboreal
beit tend to be fairly even until some
wherearound 1 5Oyears. Olderstands
are accountable for only a few per
cent of protected forests in southern
Finland. Many threatened species of
plants which require the conditions of
an oider forest environment conse
quently suffer as a resuit. Ihese spe
cies cannot be helped by setting up
natural reserves in old forests in north
ern Finland, since they have become
adapted to the environment and liv
ing conditions of southern Finland.
Ihese species include amongst oth
ers, the extremely rare ffatbug, Aradus
truncatus.

0-50 51-100 101-150 150 nodata total

oge (yeorsl

Eig. 1 15. Age distribution of forests on state Iand Iegislated as a protected area,
along the hemi and southern boreal beit.
Source: National Board of Forestry, Department of Nature Protection.

Fig. 116. Amount of Iegislated protection of forested Iand in hectares, and its age
distribution according to the forest boards.
Source: National Board of Forestry, Department of Nature Protection.

>100 yrs

age classes
total 28,946 hec
<=lOlyrsl4,961 hec
> 100 yrsl2,801 hec
no intormation 1,183 hec
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Monitoring ofBirds in
Finland
Bird are ecologically versatile, thus
they can be vsed to monitor mony
types of environmental changes. The
species group is the most suitable for
following broadenvironmentalchana

and their general biological ef
fects. The following poragraphs, for
example,arebasedon Finlands Iong
tradition of the bird census—beginning
with the 1 940’s, our bird numbers
have been fundamentally clarified.

FieId Birds

An example of a bird belonging to
one of the species under considera
tion here is the Skylark belonging to
our troditionol family o bicds, whete
os the starling is of southern origin, the
spread of which continued through
outthe 1 9th centu7 up until the begin
ning of the 1970 s, The area under
spring cultivation and the growth of
the cultivated piot were important for
the Skylark. The starling benefitted
from versatile agriculture, including
also the breeding of livestock. The

M
1945 1955 1975 1988

Populcition ndex Starling
250
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Fig. 117. Nesting index for two field
birds, counted along straight lines in
the 1940’s, 1950’s, 1970’s and 1980’s.
Bars on the horizontal axis show the
middle years of the census period, and
the mean population 15 used as the
index 700 on the vertical axis. Nesting
pairs of the skylark have increased
about three-fold from the 1 950’s to the
1 970’s. Sourc&: Central Museum of
Natural History

increase of nestboxes also had on
eFfecton the population growth which
took place from the 40’s to the 70’s.
Both species suffered a severe retro
gression in the the early 70’s, which
can be seen in Finland and Sweden,
05 weII as Denmark , from indices
obtained by carrying out the some
censuses annually on the breedin,g of
birds. From the perspective of Held
birds the quality of helds has gone
down. Hidden drainage, the reduc
tion of oreas used for rowing hoy,
and the use of insecticides have result
ed in the decrease of Skylark nest sites
and food. The sharp decline of the
starling has been due to the speciali
zation in crop farming along with
major reductions in the amount of
caftle and pastureland in southern
Finland. Postures hove been the best
sources of food for the starling. The
growth of offspring is weakened in
areas cultivating grain, and mortality
increases.

Forest Birds

From the 1940’s to the 1970’s the
species of old forests decreosed espe
cially in northern Finland, as in the
case of the Siberian Jay, which re
quires large, old spruce orests. Inten
sified forestry has strongly decreased
the area of mature forests and caused
forest fragmentation. Forest cultiva
tion methods such the removal of
snags have hada negative impacton
forests, especially from the perspec
tive of local birds in terms of winter
food supplies. The splitting of forest
stands which took place between the
1940’s and the 1 970’s seemsto have
been a central reason for the de
crease by half ot the numbers of
Capercaillie. The species can toler
ate moderate freatment, which results
in a diversified habitat structure, but
cleor-cuttings of over two hectares
easily destroy whole territories.
While the fauna of old forests has
suffered through the development of
the last few decades, many more
species have benefited from it. Sever
al migratory birds such as the Redwing
and the Willow warbler have dou
bled or tripled in numbers because
they prefer deciduous shruk and for
est edges. The growth of the area of
young spruce forests have benefited
bird species such as the robin and the
Dunnock.

Populoflon Index Siberian Jay
200 r

150

100

5
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Population lndex Capercaillie
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Population lndex Redwing
200
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1945 1955 1975 1988

Population lndex WiIlow Warbler
200 -

150 t

iiELi
1945 1955 1975 1988

Fig. 118. Population indeces for four
forest bird species in Finland, for the
decades 1940, 1950, 1970 and 1980.
Source: Central Museum of Natural
History

Difficulties of Monitoring:
Bird Migratory Pallerns and
Population Changes Due to
Weather

Only about one-fifth of the bird mdi
viduals spend the winter in Finland.
Short distonce migrants spend the
major part ot the year in centrol or
southern Europe; long distance mi
grants trovel even farther—some of
them even beyond the equator. Ex
ceptionalweatherconditions, such as
the particulorly cold winters of north
ern and central Europe or the severe

Population lndex Skylark
200

150 1

1945 1955 1975 1988
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droug hts on the southern border of the
Sahara, have a major impact on the
mortality ofwintering birds. In order
to be able to relate as weII as possible
population changes of birds to chang
es in the quality of difFerent environ
ments, basic data is required regard
ing the migratory areas and the weath
er effects. Various weather indeces
are being developed for the purpose.
The diagrams of populoted chonges
contain examples of weather effects.
The population crash of the Skylark
was accelerated by an exceptionally
severewinterof 1984-85 inwintering
areas of Central Europe, but the other
hardwinterofthe 1980’si.e. 198&
87, only had on impact on Finnish
populations. The population size of
our most abundant bird the WiIIow
warbler, dropped steepty in the win
ter of 1 983-84, when drought in the
southern Sahara was at its worst.
Long-term monitoring ofourshortand
Iong-distance migrants also offers in
formation on environmental changes
elsewhere in the wor)d, as for exam
ple ot the intensification of agriculture
in central Europe and the disappear
ance of important bird habitats in
developing countries.

Impiementation ofProtedion Programmes

area applied for fhec.)

_______________

O 24000

I
22000

______________

O 20000

Eig. 720. The extent and available
funds of areas acquired for nature
reserves on state-owned land. In
addition to fcinding, 70,450
hectares has been obtained from
protection of old state-owned
Iands. A sum of 710 million mk
has been earmarked in 1997.
Source: Ministry of the
Environment, Department of
Environmental Protection.
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Fig. 119. Population indices of
the Skylark, the Starling and
the Willow Warbler from bird
censuses repeated annually in
Nordic countries. The vertical
axis is logarithmic and the
mean of each curve for
different years is 100.
Source: (Finland) Central
Museum of Natural History;
(Sweden) Sören Svensson;
(Denmark) Erik Mandrup
Jacobsen.1970 70 74 70 78 90 82 84 8680 80
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I I
O opplied 1 971-90

ii D protected

1 1 not implemented
tea (h ctares)

• O1 • •• •
1
—

Fig. 122. State of impiementation of protection programmes on private property Jan.7, 7991. The area incluäes only lanU area,
95,415 hectares of which 15 of applied status and 18,530 hectares protected.
Source: Ministry of the Envfronment, Department of Enuironmental Protection.

lype ofarea

coastal areas

nature reserves on private and

other noture reserves

groves

bird habjtated waters

peatland reserves

sfrict nature ceserves

national parks
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Fig. 121. State of impiementation of nature conservation programmes on Jan. 1, 1997. The area includes only Iand area. The
figure for the number of coastal areas is an estimate. In addition, there 15 also 1,378,000 hec. of wilderness which 15 not
counted along with the protected territory per se.
Source: Ministry of the Environment Department of Environmental Protection.
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WAIERS

In addition to the traditional Ioading
of watercourses by industrial sectors
and municipalities,therearealsosub
stances from disperse sources. Now
that it has been possible in recent
times to bring point loading under
control, interest has turned toward the
question of evaluating and controlling
the pollutionfrom morecomplexsourc
es. Ihese indude diifuse Ioading due
to agriculture, the discarding ot mate
rials from dumps into surtace and
ground waters, and airborne pollut
ants transported across the borders
the effect of which can be seen in e.g.
the acidification of small water bod
ies. New pressures for Iocal water
courses have also appeared, such as
fish farming, which increased signifi
cantly during the 80’s.
A quality classification of Finnish
waterways has revealed that many
problems of water quality are local in
nature. This shows that, along with the
reduction in pointloading, itis indeed
possible to make advances in the
control of water pollution. A number
of diifuse loading stresses are placed
upon coastal rivers, including agricul
tural run-off, ditching and water sur
face regulation. The results of slow
eutrophication have aiready revealed
the spread of nuisance algae blooms
in many parts of lakes and coastol
waters, the prevention ot which also
requires the reduction of diifuse Ioad
ing.

Industrial Sewage
Finlands pulp and paper industry is
the major industrial polluter of water
ways. Efforts have been made to
diminish its impact with the aid of
processing technology and through
the construction of biological treat
ment plants, in addition to mechani
cal sewage treatment plants. Biologi
cal treatment is either already in use
or being implemented in about 30
factories. Between 1 987 and 1989
the loading of organic substances has
been reduced by about 1 8%. At the
same time, the increase in phospho
rus Ioading has been brought to a
halt.
In 1982, industryas a whole used 3.4
million cubic meters of water daily.
The pulp and paper industry’s share
was 3 muuan m3. By 1988, the pulp
and poper industry’s water consump

tion had been reduced to 2.6 million
m3 per day.
No significant changes in the metal
pollution load took place during the
80’s. Manyplants have nevertheless
alreadymadeorareinitiating sizable
improvements. lndustrial metalwastes
are treated in chapter.

300

200LL1

Fig. 123. Biochemical oxygen demand
total phosphorus and total nitrogen due
to industrial sewage: 1972-89.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Industrial Waste
Water Office

Fish Earming’s Pollution
Load on Waterways
Fish tarming is divided into two main
branches in Finland: production ot
fish for food consumption and for
young fish breeding. Fish farming is
practiced by private fish farming facil
ities, state institutions, and various
groups and organizations within the
Fishing and aquaculture sector, as
well as by firms required to carry on
fish stocking.
Rainbow trout remoins nearly the only
fish species raised for food in Finland,
although fish breeding tests have been
carried out for a number of years
already, and have included salmon,
white fish, trout and char. Fish for food
consumption are produced almost
exclusively by private facilities.
The production capacity of private
fish farms varies a great deal from the
average fish production figure of 50
tonnes/yr. The largest facilities pro
duce approximately 200 - 300
tonnes/yr.
During the 80’s, there were large
increases in the production and
number of fish tarms, as well as in the
pollution load on water courses (see
table). The 1989 estimate for the
year’s praduction was about 19,000
tonnes, of which 72% was from the
sea and the rest from inland waters.
The overall growth in production for
the last five years has averaged 10-
20% annually.
The increase in rainbow trout produc
tion for the 80’s took place almost
exclusively in the coastal waters sur
rounding Finland. In 1988, the facil
iies of the Archipelago Sea and the
Aland Islands were responsible for
nearly 80% of the entire fish farm
production in Finlands coastal wa
ters.

1000 t/yr

500

400

Biochemical oxygen
demand BOD7

I

1 0,IZLTFEL
72 76 80

t/yr

85 88 89

______

Total Phosphorus, Ptot

800-1

VLA

t/yr

72 76 80 85 88 89

Total Nifrogen, Ntot

1

pulp and paper industiy
1 other industry
O fish farming

72 76 80 85 88 89 According to a mandatory review of
net cage tarms in coastal waters, the
specific load for 1989 was 15 g of
phosphorus and 96 gof nitrogen per
kilooffishproduced. The correspond
ing specific load for inland water
farms was 11 g of phosphorus and
85 g of nitrogen.
Fish farming is responsible for about
3% of the country’s entire phospho
rous pollution load, and 2% of its
nitragen pollution load. The industry
ranks fourth after diffuse loading, pulp
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and paper, and urban se#iement, as
a malor source of nutrient ioading.
From 1 985 to 1 989, the phosphorus
poilution ioad due to fish farming rose
by about 80%. Poliution Ioad esti
mates for 1989 were approximatel
250 tonnes of phosphorus and 1 74
tonnes of nitrogen.
The nutrient poilution Ioad due to tish
forming can he diminished through
reductions in production and in the
nutrient content of feed, as weil as by
intensifying sludge removal. Water
protection techniques are most ad
vanced in facilities producing youn
fish, where sludge can he quickiy an
efficientiy removed by means of the
so-calied constantseif-purification treat
ment{i.e. clarification, sedimentation
and Hotation). Phosphorus amounts
can be cut by about one-haif in these
taciiities. In and pools sludge is usual
ly removed from sludge pockets. An
average reduction in phosphorus of
about 10% can he achieved by this
means.
Siudge from net cage farms is not
generally removed. However, some
net cage farms do employ siudge
funneis. In addition, fish farming tests
have also been carried out in piastic
coated cages.
The National Board of Waters and
Environment has drawn up iocai fish
farming water protection plans, to
serve in directing and coordinating
fish farming with other forms ofwater
course usage. Plans have been drawn
up for the Archipeiago Sea, the cities
ofKristiinankaupunki and Kuivaniemi,
the iower section of Rautalamminreitti
and the Kuusamo watercourses.
Atpresent, pre-registration is required
of ali fish farms with an annuai pro
duction exceedin 1000 kg. The
National Board of Waters and Envi
ronment has drawn up new recom
mendations for the regulation of fish
farming. Efforts are being made to
primarily transfer over to permits is
sued by the Water Courts which iimit
poiiution Ioad instead of production,
as previously instituted.

Fig. 124. Development of flsh farming:
overall and coastal waters during
1979-88.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Industrial Waste
Water Office

Fig. 125. Location offish
farming facilities in Finland,
1987. Source: National
Board of Waters and the
En vironment lndustrial
Waste Water Offlce

Produdion, t/yr Pollution Load t/yr
year sea inland total phosphorus nitrogen

waters

1980 1960 2710 4670 66 470
1985 6650 3430 10080 134 1030
1988 12880 3490 16370 210 1550

0 C’ C) O N
N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0o o 0’ 0’ 0’ 0’

O 1-2 tociIities
O 3.4 focilities
O 5.9 [acilities
O 10-19 faciIities
O >19 faciIities
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Fig. 126. Finnish fish farm production in 1987: tonnes annually.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Industrial
Waste Water Office

Fig. 128. Distribution ofnitrogen
ioading for various sectors and
operations in 1984. Source: based on
the Committee Report 42:1986 (from
the Water Protection Action Pian,
extending to 1995)

Division ofNutrient
Loading for Different
Sectors
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Fig. 127. Distribution ofphosphorus
ioading for various sectors and
operations in 1984. Source: based on
the Committee Report 42:1986 (from
the Water Protection Action Pian,
extending to 1995)
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Water Quality

Quality of Surface Waters

The quality of surface waters can be
examined and classified by means of
dozens of variabies. The most com
mon points of studyforwater research
are the dissolved oxygen concentra
tion, conductivity, pH, total phospho
rus and total nitrogen concentration.
A general water quality classification
system has been established by the
NBWF, for which a total of 16 varia
bies have been chosen as important
indicators of water quality.
An general classification for surface
waters has been put together in the
water and environmental districts. It
describes the situation of the mid
80’s. Subject material includes the
network maintained by the National
Board of Waters and the Environ
ment, as well as the monitoring costs
covered by the polluter. The material
available is extensive, since about
600,000 water quality readings are
done yearly at nearly 8000 di[ferent
observation points.

General Usability of Finnish
Surface Waters

Finlands total lake cover is about
32,000 km2. The National Board ot
Waters and the Environment have
classified about 88% of this amount.
Small lakes have remained unclassi
fied duetothe lack of data. Classified
lakes have been divided into different
usability groups as follows:

10,240km2 l37%l
11,400km2 141%)
5,160km2 118%)
1,045 km2 13.5%)

138 km2 (0.5%)
A total of 14,000 km of rivers have
been classified, which is about 68%
of Finlands 20,000 km of rivers.
Rivers with a low flow rate have
remained unclassified (i.e., thosewith
an average flow rate under 2m3/s).
Classified rivers have been divided
into different usability groups as fol
Iows:

4300 km
3300 km
3800 km

Basic Characteristics of
Surface Waters and Regional
Differences

The waterways of Finlands lake are
as are by nature humic and oligo
trophic. Humus from peatlands also
reduces to some extent the usability
even though many of the watercours
es are in a natural state. Naturally
transparentwaters are generally found
only in the tundra or on eskers, where
morain or sand are the principal soi1
types. There are large areas along the
headwaters ot large complexes in
central and southern Finland where
virtually no man-made influences are
refIected in the quality of the water.
Especialiy in Kymijoki and Vuoksi,
most drainage areas are very close to
their natural state. The great majority
of lakes in northern Finland are as
well. These types of inland waters are
classified as excelIent or good, de
pending upon the degree of dystro
phy due to the amount of humus. The
rating of waters with a particularly
high humic content may be dropped
to satisfactory, despite the purity o the
water. In coastal cIay areas, water
courses with a low percentage of lake
cover are basicaily turbid and
eutrophic. Without any man-made
influences, their usability isgenerally
rated good or satisfactory. Especially
in Ostrobothnia, the usability of river
water is occasionally disturbed by the
acidic effect of Litorina ciay areas.

Fadors Affeding the State of
Waters in the 79$O’s

The mid-80’s was generally a high
water level period, when the diifuse
loading from Iand areas added to the
humus and nutrient contents of the
waters. The phosphorus Ioad due to
municipal waste management has
remained Iow, but the nitrogen Ioad
increased to some degree during the
80’s. The amount o sewage and
suspended solids from the pulp and
paper industry have diminished. Sev

Polluted areas

The utility of waters is diminished by
point Ioading of waste water, as weIl
as by diifuse Ioading from various
sources. This includes the impact of
airborne pollutants. The quaIity ot the
water is aiso affected by the construc
tion of waterways and by the regula
tion of water bodies. Large inland
water areas particuiariy af+ected by
poliution from industriaI plants, urban
centers and diifuse loading include
Vanajavesi, the southern part of
Näsi järvi, the Mänttä area, the lakes
between Aänekoski and Northern
Päiänne, Centrai Päijänne, Haukivesi,
Kai avesi, southern Saimaa, Oulujär
vi and Kemijärvi. in severely poiiuted
areas the iack of oxygen, hyper
eutrophication or toxic substances in
the waters reduce the usability level to
thatof passable or poor. The estuaries
of the lower Kymi River and of the
Kokemäki River have, for exampie,
been classified as poor due to the
high mercury content in fish, and part
of the Vanaja Watercourse because
of the high PCB content. There are
often wide, slightly poiiuted areas
further away from the point sources
which are generally rated satisfacto
ry.
Due to diifuse ioading and waste
water ioading nearly ali coastai riv
ers are poltuted in regard to
eutrophication and hygiene. In re
gard to usability they are satisfactory
or passabie and in certain cases
even poor clue to a severe iack of
oxygen and a high bacteria content.
Peat production on the headwaters of

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Passable
Poor 425 km 3%

1800 km 13% eral forest industry piants buiit bioiog
32% icai waste water treatment piants,
24 which significantiy diminished,

amongst other things, oxygen con
28 suming waste water ioading. At the

same time however, the nutrient ioad
of the pu(p and paper industry in
creased due to production growth,
amongst other things. Fish tärming
ioadin has aiso increased. The re
suits oF a number of studies have aiso
revealed that the nutrient ioad due to
agricuiturai activity has grown over
the post decade. This, in conjuction
with favourabie weather conditions,
has on impact on aigae growth, as
can be seen for exampie in the spread
of nuisance aigal biooms.

Excellent
Good
Satsfactory
Passoble
Poor
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watercourses in central Finland and
Ostrobothnia has reduced the quality
of the waters in a number ot places.
The negative effects can usually be
seen in the form of a slight
eutrophication, reducing the usability
classification to satisfactory. Eutroph
ication due to the agricultural and
forestry sectors is fairly common in
small lakes at the headwaters of wa
tercourses, in which the water flow is
low. Many such watercourses which
would otherwise be rated as good,
have been rated only satisfactory,
due to increased eutrophication.
Acidification due to soil drainage is
one factor which has reduced the
usabilityof many Ostrobothnian river
waters in Litorina clay areas. In addi
tion, the construction of man-made
resevoirs in Ostrobothnia has Ied to
the problem of severe dystrophy and
acidification, as welI as to a high
mercury content in fish, for which
reason the water quality of many of
these reservoirs have been classihed
as poor.
Further away from the significant point
discharge areas, the watercourses
are generally rated satisfactory.

Changes in Surface Water
Quality: 1966-87

The trends in surface water quality
described here have been based on
samples taken from FinlandTs largest
lakes and rivers every March, for the
years 1966-87. The variabies chosen
for monitoring were the water’s spe
cific conductivity total nitrogen, total
phosphorus, anct content ot suspend
ed solids.
The water’s conductivity provides an
overali description of the quality of the
wafer; an increase in its conductivity
normally indicates polluting substanc
es, i.e. the increase of undesirable
impurities in the water. Nitrogen and
phosphorus compounds have a
eutrophic effect on watet. Suspended
solids both increase turbidity and trans
port many polluting substances along
with them.
The average conductivity of water
from the largest and most significant
lakes on a national scale have in
creased by 20%, albeit not continu
ously, from the beginning of the man-

itoring period in 1966 to at Ieast the
early 80’s. The total nitrogen content
has been rising in lakes as welI.
The average total phosphorus and
suspended solids contents for river
water has declined after the mid-70’s.
This is due the water pollution control
measurestaken bymunicipalitiesand
industry. Waste water loading has
been reduced thanks to improvements
in sewer systems and sewage treat
ment; the efficiency of the treatment
has improved and incidental by-pass
flows has been reduced. The average
estimates of diifuse Ioading for the
agricultural sector were low accord
ing to the March river observations
presented here, since the effect of
diifuse loading on river water ap
pears at ts strongest during the April
and May overflow.

Fig. 129. Annual mean values in March
for the specific conductivity of rivers (*)

and lakes (+) for the years 1966-87.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Water Quallty
Register
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Fig 130. Annual mean values in March
for the total phosphorus content of
rivers (*) and lakes (+)for the years
1966-87.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environmeni Water Quality
Register
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Fig. 131. Annual mean values in March
for the total nitrogen content of rivers (*)

and lakes (O) for the years 1966-87.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Water Quality
Register

Fig. 132. Annual mean values in March
for suspended solids in rivers for the
years 1968-87.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment Water Quality
Register
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Acidification ofSmaII
Water Bodies
In the autumn ot 1987, the National
Board of Waters and the Environment
carried out a nationwide survey of
about 1 200 lakes (ronging from 0.01
to 1 0km2 in size), based on a random
statistical sampling. The purpose of
the studywostocollectcompositeand
representative data, which could be
put to use in various ways for evolua
tion of the lake acidification problem
throughout Finland. The lakes studied
can be seen as a cross-sampling of the
water quality of Finlands small water
bodies.
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Fig.1 33. Surveyed lakes
in which the sulfate
concentration was over
100 ieq/i. Thereisa
clear connection
between the sulfate
concentrations and the
acid deposition
concentrations: the
concentrations are
highest for southern
Finland, diminishing as
one heads toward the
north. The great majority
ofiakes in southern
Finland have
concentrations exceeding
100 jteq/i. Suifate
concentrations in areas
which do not receive
high airborne sulphur
Ioads are generally under
20 jieqA In oligotrophic
lakes. Of the lakes
studied, only two percent
have suifate
concentrations below this
figure.
Source: National Board
of Waters and the
Environment, Water and
Environment Research
Office

Fig. 134. Surveyed lakes jo which the base cation content of the water
was under 100 jieq4. The base cation (Ca÷Mg+K÷Na) can be
considered ao indicator of the sensitivity to acid deposition. A low
acidic deposition can also Iead to acidification of lakes and
catchmentareas, ifthere is a low level ofbase cations in the
catchment soils--and consequently in the lakes as well.
According to survey results the base cation leveis are rather high in
southern Finland. The lowest concentration figures are found in
Kainuu and in the northernmostparts of the country. The high levels
for southern Finland are due to deeper soils ofa finer particle size, to
the more intensive use of the land, and to some extent also to
industrial emissions.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Water and
Environment Research Office
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Fig. 135. Surveyed lakes in which the buffering capacity
(alkalinity) was below 10 ieq4. Lakes with a low
buffering capacity or none at ali appear throughout
Finland. Some ofthem are humic lakes, which are
always to some extent naturally acidified. However,
acid transparent lakes, in which most of the acidity is
due to a depositional acid load, appear as far north as
Lapland. The acid load exceeds the acid neutralization
capacity ofsensitive lakes throughout most of the
country. Nevertheless, the sensitivity varies with the
region, and so the extent of the problem consequently
depends on both the particuiar sensitivity of a given area
and on the acidic deposition.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment,
Water and En vironment Research Office

174

Fig. 136. Surveyed lakes in which the inorganic
aluminum concentration of the water exceeds 75 p.g%.
Aluminum, especially its inorganiC fraction, has a
hazardous effect on various stages of fish life cydes.
Aluminum concentrations are ciearly higher for southern
than for northern Finland. Soil types as welI as organic
matter contents play an essential role in the explanation
ofregional differences, but airborne acidification also
have a clear effect on aluminum leaching, particuiarly in
oligotrophic catchment areas. The reproduction of fish in
dystrophic lakes is clearly affected by the increased
inorganic aluminum concentrations.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment,
Water and Environment Research Office
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VESI. JA YMPÄRISTÖHALLITUS, Hekinki 1990
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Ø KARTtAKESKUS Hesnki

SUOMEN PINTAVESIEN KÄYHÖKELPOISUUS
1980-LUVUN PUOLIVÄLISSÄ

vuonna 1988 uudisteifulen kriteerien mukaan

Usabilily of Finnish surface waters in the middle of the 1980s,
based on the criteria revised in 7988
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Eutrophication and Harmful Substanc
es in Coastal and Open Sea Waters
The waters surrounding Finland have
been the subject of study for marine
research cruises ever since 1 898. At
first the physical properties of the
water and its oxygen content were
examined. In the early 60’s, studies
began to be carried out on a regular
basis and were expanded to include
nutrientdata aswell.Theworkinitiaily
focused mainly on the open sea wa
ters and the outer coastal waters.
Nowadays, the old research stations
of the lnstitute of Marine Research are
being put to use by the Baltic Sea
Commission in carrying out interna
tional impact monitoring.
At the end ot the 70’s, the Water
Administration began to use the mon
itoring network consisting of about

1 00 observation stations covering the
ali of Finlands coastal waters. At the
same time, a number of observation
stations were established for the study
of harmful and toxic substances accu
mulated by organisms in coastai wa
ters. The pollufion load on coastal
waters due to municipalities and in
dustry, as well as to what is transport
ed via rivers, has been monitored
since the beginning ot the 70’s.
Through the monitoring of coastal
waters, it is possible for example to
examine eutrophication trends from
year to year for different areas. Nev
ertheless the sampies, which are tak
en between two and four times per
year, are not sufficient for geffing a
picture of short term variations. For
this reason, intensive monitoring sta
tions were founded in the 80’s; sam-

pies weretaken 1 5-2ltimes per year.
In this way changes in the state of the
water can be examined during a
single year as weil. At present there
are 1 2 intensive monitoring stations.
The monitoring is carried out by the
National Board of Waters and Envi
ronment, in cooperation with the lnsti
tute of Marine Research and the field
stations of Helsinki, Turku and Oulu
Universities, and the City of Helsinki.
The Finnish Coast Guard has ent its
professional assistance in the collec
tion of samples.
This chapter of Environmental Review
first considers various substances in
dicative of water eutrophication, ob
tained by intensive monitoring sta
tions in 1988. Nitrogen and phos
phorus play an important role in
eutrophication since, depending upon
the sea area under consideration,
either one or both limit algae growth,
i.e. primaryproduction. lnotherwords,
the increase of these nutrients are
reflected in the accelerated algae
growth rate, as well as in the overall
amount of algae in the water. Chloro
phyll levels reveal the total amount of
phytoplankton.
The overail condition of the ecosystem
and the factors influencing it is consid
ered to be very important in monitor
ing studies. In addition to nutrients, the
amounts of heavy metals as well as of
many organic substances which ac
cumulate in organisms and are toxic,
are also importantfactorsto examine.
The species compositions and abun
dances of sea boifom fauna are stud
ied as good indicators of the state of
the sea. Due to the state of the Baltic
proper, the oxygen condition in the
deepest parts of the Gulf of Finland is
occasionally poor. This even results in
the disappearance of boifom fauna.
On the other hand, eutrophication
leads to the increased densities of
micro-organism density and biomass
in oliogotrophic waters. This phenom
enon has been observed in coastal
waters as well as in the open areas of
the Gulf of Finland.
Measurements have been made in
other Baltic countries with the same
subjects of focus and the same meth
ods, in order to be able to compare
data. The results presented here have
been selected as examples of a wide
range of sublects under observation.
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Nitrogen Compounds (mgf
m3)
The basic state of the open sea areas,
the pollution ioad amount, and the
location of monitoring stations in rela
tiontotheshore, ali havean impacton
the nitrogen content leveis. The higher
basic nutrient level in the GuI ot
Finland, as compared to the Gulf of
Bothnia, can be cleariy seen in the
coastal waters as weil. Of course, the
local load can significantly increase
the nitrogen contents, which can be
seen, for example, off Kokkola and
also in the vicinity of Kyröjoki
(Storbåden). The high nitrogen con
tents ot Ulkoluoto, the easternmost
station in the winter, reflect the heavy
pollution load in the eastern partof the
GulfofHnland. In the summer, nitrate
nitrogen is almost completely con
sumed as a result of primary produc
tion. Ihis does not, however, take
place in the Bothnian Bay, since phos
phorus is clearly a limiting nutrient for
primary production in this sea area.
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Phosphorus contents have clearly in
creased from the northernmost part of
the Bothnian Bayto the eastern partof
the Gulf ot Finland, and from the open
sea waters nwards to the coast. The
effect the Iocal pollution load has on
increasing the phosphorus content
can, for example, be seen off ot
Helsinki (Itä-Villinki). High content lev
eis near the coast may appear for
otehr reasons as well; as a result of
currents due to winds nutrients from
waters near the boftom well up to the
surface. As in the case of nitrate
nitrogen, there is a sharp decline in
phosphorus phosphate contents in
spring due to algal production.
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Development ofNitrate Nitrogen in Open Sea Waters: 1976-89

Nitrate nhtrogen
(30 m from bottom)
1.12-31.3 (1979-89)

Development ofPhosphorus Phosphate in Open Waters: 1976 -89
phosphorus phosphate
(30 m [tom bottom)
1.12-31.3 (1919-99)

phosphorus phosphate
(70 m

0r[rombcfomr

77 80 83

3

1.12-31.3 (1976—89)

86 89 92 76 79 82

Nitrogen and phosphorus contents in water layers near the bottom in open sea areas surrounding Finland. The highest nitrate
contents are found in the waters of the Bothnian Bay and in the Gulf of Finland. The contents have been increasing over the
last few years. The phenomenon has been observed in the deeper parts of the Baltic Sea as well. The main reason for this has
been the poor water exchange in recent years; municipal waste waters have also had an influence. Phosphate contents are
highest in the Gulf of Finland. No distinct trends have been observed. Phosphorus and nitrogen contents of deep waters
reflect the nutrient storage and alterations in this regard in the BaItic Sea. Variations at the surface are largely due to changes
in the water and in biological activity.
Source: Finnish Marine Research lnstitute
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Chlorophyll 1988 Chlorophyll (mg/m3) (surface layer)
Chlorophyll contents as revealed by
aigal amounts are significantly higher
in the coastal waters of the Gulf ot
Finland than those of the Gulf of
Bothnia, as can be surmised from
local variations in nutrient contents as
weIl. The local nutrient load clearly
increases the chlorophyll values, as
can be seen e.g. in the vicinity of
Kokkola (Repskär) and off Helsinki
(Itä-Villinki). The highest chlorophyll
contents are generally found inthe
spring, when the ice melts and the
algae growth rapidly beg ins to con
sume the nutrients collected in the
water ovet winter. A second peak
usually occurs in ote summer, when
nuisance blue-green algae blooms
may also appear
Source: National Boatd of Waters
and the Environment, Water and En
vironment Research lnstitute
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Produdion ofPhytoplankton: 1968 -

Annual production of phytoplankton tionintheGulfofBothniaislow,while Source: material published by the
(gC/m2/yr) in Finnish coastal waters, in the Bay of Finland it is high. Eu- lnstitute ot Marine Research, the lnsti
1 968 - Phyto plankton production trophication occured near Helsinki tute ot Radiation Protection and the
leveis reveal trends in eutrophication (Katalaluoto) during the 7OTs and Water Laboratoiy of the City of HeI
or oliogotrophic conditions. Produc- 80’s. sinki; Grönlund & Leppänen, Finnish

Marine Research lnstitute.
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Bottom Fauna Animais
The species abundances and
biomasses of bottom fauna per m2
(i mm mesh) in the central section of
the Gulf of Finland and the northern
section of the Bothnian Bay: 1 965 -

1988. The strong variations at the

station of the Gulf of Finland are
primarily due to variations in oxygen
content in waters near the bottom. A
slight increase in density and biomass
values of Pontoporcia affinis can be
observed at the Bothn ia n Bay station,

something which is interpreted as a
general sign of eutrophication.
Source: Finnish Marine Research In
stitute

Station C VI, the northern section of the Bothnian Bay

Station LL 4a, The central section of the Gulf of Finland
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Mercury
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Mercury content in the lateral muscle ot the Baltic Herring in open waters surrounding Finland: 1 979-1 988.
Sample size: 20 Baltic Herring.
Source: Finnish Marine Research lnstitute
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Metals are deposited into the sea by,
for example, the metal, mining and
paint industry. Variations have taken
place in the cadmium amounts found
in the lateral muscle ot the Baltic

Hetring (1-10ig/kg) since the 80’s
without any clear trends. The highest
mercury contents are tound in the
Baltic Herring of the Gulf of Finland,
where amounts have risen over the

80’s. A maximum of 1000 ig/kg at
mercury and 100 ig/kg ofcadmium
is permissible in fish toodstuffs.

Cadmium
Cadmium content in the lateral muscle of the Baltic Herring in open waters surrounding Finland: 1979-1988.
Sample size: 20 Baltic Herring
Source: Finnish Marine Research lnstitute
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DDT
DDT content in the lateral muscle of the Baltic Herring in open waters surrounding Finland: 1979- 1988. Sample size:
20 Baltic Herring.

Source: Finnish Marine Research Institute
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PCB content in the lateral muscle of the Baltic Herring in open watets surrounding Finland: 1 979 - 1988. Sample size:
20 Baltic Herring.

Source: Finnish Marine Research Institute
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DDT contents in Baltic Herring have
been on the decline since 1982-83.
Ihere has been a clear decrease in
PCB contents. The reason behind this

favourable development has been
the prohibitions and restrictions placed
on them. Fish to be used by the food
industrycan contain a maximum DDT
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WAIERWORKS

The National Board ot Waters and
the Environment has monitored the
operations of over 200 water and
sewerage faciiities annually since
1970. There were 767 such water
works jn operation in 1988, and 600
sewerage systems. The faciiities are
usually run by the county or the munic
ipaiity, butalso inciude industriai op
erations, hospitais, miiitarygarrisons,
etc. Densely populated areas are near
iy entirely within the sphere of water
works (Q2% of munjcipal, 64% ot
other county faciiities for 1988). A
large amount are dispersed particu
larly throughout Ostrobothn ja. There
are many sewer systems in densely
populated areas, serving 90% of the
urban population and 49% of the rest
of the county population (1988).
An average ot 281 litres ot water is
used daily per resident. About 13% of
the entire amount of water serves the
needs of industry. Approximately52%
of ali water used is ground water or
artifjcjai ground water. The quality of
the water is evaluated on the basis of
norms approved by the National
Board of Heaith.
Bytheend of 1988, therewere 54,000
kilometres ofwater piping and 29 400
kilometres of sewer piping in Fintand.
About 1 800 kilometres ot new water
piping and 1000 km of sewer piping
were constructed.
Municipai sewage 15 conducted to
572 sewage treatment piants (record
ed atthe end of 1988). Sewage for
3,714,000 jnhabitants is treated by
them. Qf this, 86% is biochemicaiiy
processed 1 3%chemicailyand 0.2%
bioiogically. Unprocessed sewage
reieased into water bodies totailed
0.3%.
Municipai sewer systems reiease a
ioad of 11,800 tonnes of organic
wastes, 500 tonnes of phosphorus
and 14,600 tonnes of nitrates into
water bodies. Waste treatment facili
ties achieve a 90% reductjon in or
ganic maller and 89% in phosphorus.
Nitrogen is reduced by only 32%.
Of ali 572 sewage freatment piants,
350 operate wjth over a 90% treat
ment efficiency in organic matter re
duction and 300 jn phosphorous re
duction. A treatment efficiency of at
ieast7l% in regard to both ioad types
is achieved by490 facii ities. The state
of affairs increasingiy improved
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throughout the 80’s. During that dec
ade the number of waste treatment
faciiities achieving a high ievei of
efficiency, i.e. at Ieast 90%, has ai
most doubied since its beginning.
During spring and periods of heavy
rajns overfiows and fiood waters oc
casionaiiy cause serious disruptions

for waste freatment piant operations.
Quantities of water average about
150 miii jon cubic metres per year.
Compared to waste water amounts,
overtlow and fiood waters make up
30-80% of the totai sewerage net
work fiow.

II,
III
III

:2:: ii

Fig. 137. Water works either drawgroundwater from underground or surface water
from rivers or lakes. Often water 15 pumped frorn treatment facilities to water
towers, which serve in terms of storage and pressure regulation.
Sewage water is conducted into the public sewer system, and thereby to the sewage
treatment plant. Overflow water from roofs or streets 15 drained into rain water
sewer systems. Waste water 15 treated in sewage treatment facilities by means of
varlous methods. The resultant sludge can he used by neighbouring greenhouses.
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Water Supply and Sewer Systems: 1988

Eig. 138. Population served by public
water works, sewer systems, and
sewage treatment plants. At the end of
1988, 4,075,000 inhabitants were
sen’ed by 200 public water works and
3,727,000 by sewer systems.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office
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Fig. 740. (at left). Overail water supply
by waterworks
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipaf Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

Fig. 139. Average daily water
consumption per inhabitant for the
period 7970-88. In 1988 facilities
distributed an average of 7,140,000 m3
of water per day. The largest
consumption figures were reported for
the Helsinki area and the smallest for
Northern Karelia.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

Fig. 141. A verage water consumption for public water works in the water and
environmental districts in 1988. Ground water and artificial ground water made up
an average of 52%, but the figure varies considerably throughout the country. At
total of 594,000 cubic metres of ground water and artificial ground water were
consumed in 7988.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Municipal Water Supply
and Waste Water Office
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1953 (1000m3/d)

ritres,2 3965

water reserves for significont
< ground water areas
: ground water

consumption 1 988

Fig. 142. Finland’s ground water resewes, and the yield and consumption of
significant ground water areas, for the water and environmental districts in 7988
(1000 cubic metres per day).
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Municipal Water Supply
and Waste Water Offlce

artificial
ground wate

.1’

1

J

Fig. 143. Distribution of varlous types of
waterworks for 1989, calculated in
relation to the amount of water
processed in a single day. Many water
works distribute both surface and
groundwater. These units are classified
here as surface water works, since the
water 15 mixed in the piping network.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

entire country

/

O conduit cz;4

sewer

Fig. 144. The Iength of water conduits
and sewers in waterworks of the water
and environmental districts (31. 72.88).
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office
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Water Quality
Out of atotal of 558 ground water
waterworks, 255 provided water
meeting ali required criteria and 1 72
units had problems basicalfy regard
ing Iow pH values or concerning iron
content. Ot the 26 ground water units
not meeting primary criteria the most
common reason was fluoriie. Ali 23
artificial ground water waterworks,
with one exception, provided good
water.
Of the 72 surface water works, 40
provided water meeting oli required
criteria, 22 had probiems cchieving
technical quaiity criteria and 2 pro
duced water which did not meet pri
mary criterio.

Causes of water defects.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

water defect

colour

cause

iron lbrown) manganese (grey), humic substances, corrosive
materiais lcopper, iron), minerais causing damage and conse
quentiy required repair to piping networks

oxygen in water which is then released into the air, zinc [tom
the piping, oluminum remaining in water [tom water treatment
processes, lime [tom pipes, oxidizable and coagulable iron in
stonding wotet

due in spring to melting woters, in summer to algae and
actinomycetes in waters used for drinking, also due to materiais
inside metal piping and the use of chlorine for disinfection of
piping surfoces

Lipid or foamy water may be due to the release of Iye [tom the
watetworks. It moy also resuit [tom the Iack of o counter impact
vent in washing machines, whereby the water in the piping
netwotk has been mixed with the washing water. The water in
this case 5 generally also ditty.

contact with water, as in the cose of rust with iron or the green
colouting of coppet. The green tinting of hait is due to copper.

oteconsumption 2 %)

Fig. 146. Breakdown of water
consumption in terms of varlous uses.
The daily amount of water needed by a
single person 15 estimated at 155 litres.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

Environmental Review

plant type

artificial ground
woter fccility

gtound water facilify

surface water facility

0 20 40 60 80 100

% plonts
a water quolity critetia completely met
E primoty criteria not met

secondory criteria not met
D analysis results not available

Fig. 145. Watetworks water quality distribution for 1988.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Municipal Water Supply
and Waste Water Office

turbidity

odor and taste

Iipid or foamy water

discolouring of Btown sttipeS on sanitation equipment ote generally due to iron
sanitation equipment [tom the water pipes otto some other material which reacts to
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Fig. 147. Water treatment methods by
sample type.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

Fig. 148. lmprovements in the processing
ofsewage from private dwellings by
sewer systems.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Offlce

Fig. 149.
Efficiency rates
achievedby
mun icipal sewage
treatment plants for
removal of BOD7
and phosphorous in
1988. Oxygen
demand due to
nitrification has
been eliminated in
BOD7 analyses, 50

that the results in
question are not
directly comparable
to those of the
previous yearS.
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Waste Water Load
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Fig. 752. Nitrogen Ioad ofmunicipal
waste waters before and after treatment.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office

Fig. 153. Phosphorous Ioad ofmunicipal
waste waters before and after treatment.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the EnvironmentMunicipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office
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Fig. 150. Nitrogen load ofmunicipal waste waters for
water and environment districts in 1988.
Source: National Board of Waters and the
Environment Municipal Water Supply and Waste
Water Office

Fig. 151. Phosphorous Ioad of municipal waste waters
for water and environment districts in 7988.
Source: National Board of Waters and the
Environment Municipal Water Supply and Waste
Water Office
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Surveying and
Classification of Ground
water Areas
Only the important groundwater are
as or municipal water projects in
Finland have been mapped out to a
sufficient degree of accuracy, repre
senting about 30-40% of ground wa
ter resources suitable for such prolects.
Other ground water resources exist in
sand and gravel areas, somewhat
used in sparsely populated regions
and in industry, and make up an
important potential water source.
The National Board of Waters and
the Environment is carrying out a
surveying pro ject for 1 988-1 993, the
purpose oFwhich is to add to present
information concerning the location,
hydrogeological conditions, usability
and quality of ground water. For this
reason, in addition to the surveying of
important ground water areas for
municipalwaterworks, those suitable
for such use as well as other ground
water areas and potential hazards to
ground water are surveyed. Areas
will also be classified in terms ot their
usability and requirements for protec
tion. The classification guidelines were
published in 1990.
Earlier research for the mapping of
important ground water areas, re
quirements for groundwater protec
tion, and the taking into consideration
ofgroundwaterareas in Iand-use pian
ning have served as a foundation for
the classification system.
The concept of importantgroundwater
areas has been expanded to inciude
part of the groundwater areas need
ed for pubiic water suppiy in sparseiy
popuiated areas. According to the
former definition, the most important
ground water areas are mainly those
which serve a population of over 200
persons with their facilities. Accord
ing to the new definition, a ground
water area is important if the water
from each water supply serves over
10 dweiiings.
A suitable water suppiy area refers to
a ground water area which wouid be

Fig.155. Organicloadofmunicipal acceptable as a water suppiy but
waste waters before and after treatment. which for the time being is not needed
Source: National Board of Waters and by the community or sparsely populat
the Environmen1 Municipal Water ed region, nor for any other water
Supply and Waste Water Office

,

(
1 /

entire country

crude sewage
324t/d

7’

Fig. 154. BOD7 Ioad ofmunicipal waste waters for water
and environment districts in 7988.
Source: National Board of Waters and the
EnvironmentMunicipal Water Supply and Waste Water
Office
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supply. Evoluating the degree oF usa
bility of other groundwater areas te
quires further research in regard to
accessibility of water supply, water
quaiity, potentiai sources of pollution
or other aiterations. Suitable water
supplies and other grounä water are
as have not been surveyed and clas
sified eariier.
The efFort is being made, with the aid
of a ciassification of ground water
areas, of improving the water supply
in municipal and sparsely populated
areas. in order to implement such a
ciassification system, municipalities
mustexamine theirwater supply plans
and deveiop waterworks for sparsel
popuiated areas in cooperation wit
the water and environment districts,
as weIi as draw up water supply pians
for crisis situations.
The defining of ground water areas
and the study of potential hazards for
ground water help in the supervising
of ground water areas. Inormation
concerning risks to ground water are
aiso of use to municipai environmen
tai protection and health officials.
Knowing ground water areas is also
exigent in monitoring the storage of
petroleum products and preventing
oli spills.

Fig. 156. Class 1 and III ground water areas adapted from the original
ground water map. An evaluation of Class 111 ‘s suitability demands further
research regarding the possibilities ofground water contamination (dumps,
mills). ll on the basis of further research, the area ota patt ofit is shown to
be quite suitable in terms of water supply it is transferred to Class 1 or II.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Municipal Water
Supply and Waste Water Office
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WASIES

Overali Perspective of
Finnish Waste
Management
The guidelines for waste management
in Finland are mainly based on waste
management legislation. The waste
manqgementmandatecame into force
in 1 979 and was complemented with
regulations concerning hazardous
wastes in 1981 . A numberofchanges
have been made in the legislation
since then.
The Ministry of the Environment, the
county administrations and the munic
ipal environ mental protection boards
are chiefly responsible for the suweil
lance of waste management. The
National Board of Waters and the
Environment is responsible for the
monitoring and surveillance of gener
alwastetreatmentsites. The role of the
National Board of Custom’s isto mon
itor the international transport of haz
ardous wastes and the import of cer
tain products.
Waste management plans and notifi
cations, permits for the handling of
hazardous wastes, and delivery and
transport statements are important
administrative tools. Finland has un
dersigned the Basil agreement con
cerning the international monitoring
of the transport of hazardous wastes.
It is possible to regulate the use of
products producing harmful substanc
es on the basis of waste management
legislation. if, during the product’s
lifetime, wastes either requiring munic
ipal waste management or ot harm to
the environment, the ministry may at
tach certain preconditions to the prod
uct for limiting or even totally prohibit
ing its use.
Waste management also follows cer
tain economic guidelines. Low interest
loans can be granted to firms for the
reuse of wastes, and aid to firms and
municipalities for research and devel
opment projects in this regard. Munic
ipalities can be granted low interest
loans for the construction and renova
tion work for waste treatment plants,
and aid for waste reusability invest
ments.
An oil waste tax required of importers
and manufacturers ot lubrication cii
has been enforced since 1987. The
funds collected have been used by the

National Problematic Waste Treat
ment Plant (Ekokem) to cover expens
es incurred in the treatment of oil
wastes. In this way it is possible to
centralize oil waste management un
der the direction of state hazardous
waste facilities, whereas earlierwaste
oil was usually burned at smail cii
heating plants. Another operational
method is the establishmentofregion
al reception sites for dangerous wastes
and the support of their use.
There is also an oil protection reserve
fund in Finland, the resources for
which arecollected from oil importers
in the event of a possible oil spill or
accident.
The deposit system for the return ot soft
drink and alcoholic beverage bottles
operates very well. In order to prevent
littering and promote the deposit sys
tem, an extra tax ot 2-3 Fmk is put on
softdrinks and beer, depending upon
the packaging materiais.

Goals

According to waste management leg
islation, waste management is to be
handled as far as possible in such a
way that wastes are made use of and
60 that no damage is caused to the
environment. Cast year attention was
given to the improvement of hazard
ous waste management and the up
grading of municipal waste manage
ment standards as well as to promot
ing the reusabi(ity of wastes.
In the future the most importantwaste

management aims will concern the
reduction of the amount of wastes and
of the hazards involved, as well as the
implementation of the most economi
cally efficient technology, which pre
supposes changes in production and
consumption patterns. In addition,
products must be developed which
cause a minimum ot damage to the
environment throughout the product
lifetime. The establishmentof the prop
er handling of ali hazardouswastes is
to be achieved by 1995. The number
ofdumpsareto be reduced and small
dumps replaced by sites with delivery
services as well as waste treatment
sites and facilities in the area. Waste
incineration and bio-processing are
being examined as possible alterna
tives, amongst others. Reuse of about
half of municipal wastes is to be
achieved by the year 2000, either in
the form of raw materials, as fertiliz
ers, or as energy.
The aims regarding the reuseofwastes
have been presented in the guidelines
drawn up by the Waste Management
Advisory Board for the years 1986-
1995, as well as in the ministry’s
decision in principle made on the
basis of the guidelines. Aims concern
ing the reuse of a number of waste
types are presented in the decision in
principle. Various means which pro
mote the reusability ot wastes are aiso
brought out in the report. These in
clude economic directives, informa
tien and public education, and re
search and development work.

wasfe types

hazardous wastes

municipåal wastes

industrial wastes

waste water sludge

construction wastes

mining wastes

agriculture and forestry wastes

60% % = persentage of
reusability

20%

41%

70 %

I0%

53 5

0 10000 20000 30000 40000
waste production 1000 tonnes/yr

192

Fig. 157. Waste production and percentage of reusability in
Finland in 1990, classified by waste type.
Source: Ministry of the Environmen1 Department of Environmental
Protection



Wastes in Finland
The majority of data on the quantity
and cuality of wastes in Finland is
based on estimates. However, the
situation is improving as, in addition
to a separate report the industrial
waste statistics compifed by the Cen
tral Bureau of Statistics is now availa
ble for use. The planning of the waste
management surveillance register as
a pari of the environmental data sys
tem was put into effect in 1991.
Statistics on the reception of wastes by
the National Problematic WasteTreot
ment Plant is at present the best source
of information concerning hazardous
wastes.

Municipal Waste
Municipalities in Finland are required
by waste management legislation to
organize the reception and handling
of municipal waste, as well as to
transport waste in densely populated
areas. Upon approval by the cily
council, a contract can be made he
Pween a private firm and the proper
ties involved for waste transport.
Approximately 2.5 million tonnes of
municipal waste is produced annual
y. Ofthis, 1 6-1 8% is directly recycled
for reuse. The handling o ash and
bio-waste accounts for 3% of the total
amount of mun icipal waste. The ma
jority, i.e. about8l%, ofallmunicipal
waste is taken to disposal sites.
The portion of waste incinerated is at
moststill under 1 0%ofthetotal amount
of municipal waste handled. Waste
has been burned in three fairly large
incineration plants in Finland since
the 1 960’s. Of these, only the one in
Turku is stiil in operation. The Helsinki
and tahti plants have been closed
down dueto air pollution. The inciner
ation facilities were technologically
outdoted. ln order for incineration
technology to meet the demands of
the preliminary classification of waste
and environmental protection, and to
handle chimney gases in a profes
sional manner, the possibilities are
being examined for the establishment
ofan incineration facility in the Helsin
ki area, as weII as in certain other
large cities.
The first municipd woste treatment
facilityestablished for biogas produc

tion commenced operations in the
vicinity ot Vaasa, in the spring of
1 990. The plant’s capacity was
16,000tonnesperyearatthestart, in
addition to a comparable amount of
waste water and fur farm sludge.
After the impiementation of another
reactor, the total capacily is now
about 60,000 tonnes annuolly.

Sludges
There are nearly 600 municipal
sewage treatment plants in Fin
land at present serving approx
imately 75% of the country’s in
habitants. About a million cubic
metres of sludge is removed [tom
these treatment plants per year
(150,000 tonnes of äry sludge
material). Dueto the nutrientcon
tent and organic substances con
tained in it, sludge from treat
ment plants has for the past 1 0-
15 years been quite widely used
as on agricultural fertilizer and
soil improvement agent. lnterest
in agricultural applicctions is,
however, decreasing due to the
existence ot harmful substances
whichcollectin sludge, e.g. heavy
metal and organic pollutants.
Concern over possible risks due
to sludge has in many countries
resulted in the establishment of
stricter controls on the use of
sludge in agriculture. Finnish Ieg
isiolion will also be updoted in
the near future.

New regulations promote significant
decreases in the use of sludge for
agricultural purposes. Stricter content
recommendations olso serve to moti
vate a higher standard of control on
waste load channeled through sew
ers, and to limit the use o heavy
metals and chemicals. In addition to
agricultural uses, efforts are being
made to promote the voluntary use o
sludge elsewhere as weIl. A particu
larly urgent topic is the drawinq up of
regulations for the use of sludge in
composting and in horticulture.

mean median
g/kg mean 28,3 25,0

30,2 31,0

2,0 1,5

mg/kg mean 17,4 4,2

43 27

178 140

1720 252

3120 2200
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1,9 1,6

69,2 25,1

119,0 56,3

923,0 460,0

Means for nutrient and heavy metal
contents in sludge for 1984-65, according to
the number of inhabitants served per sewer
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waste types waste colledion recycled amount reusable
tonnes/year tonnes/year %

paper 130.000 84.000 65

paperboard 40.000 10.000 25

glass 15.000 3.500 23

plastics 25.000 5 -

rubber (tires) 4.600 400 9

organic wastes 125.000 48.000

wood (construction wastes( 40.000 10.000

metal scrap 90.000 70.000 78

sludge 110.000 100.000

reduction wastes 1 8.000 18.000

fly.ash 180.000 180.000

Wastes and the reuse in the greater Helsinki area for 1990. Source: YTV
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Fig. 159.
Development of
cadmium and Iead
content in sludge
in Finland 1977-
85.
Source: National
Board of Waters
and the
Environment
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Industrial and Mining
Wastes

Mineral Wastes

Manufacturing operations were re
sponsible for the Iargest amounts of
mineral wastes in 1 987; theytotalied
over26.6 mliion tonnes. The maority
of these wastes were produced in
connection with the mining and exca
vaton operations, but the chemical
and metal industry, along with the
energy production sector, are signifi
cant producers as well. Most oF the
wastes are various solid minerais,
siag, fly-ash, glass and ceramic wastes,
construction wastes, and detergents
and cleaning substances. Mineral
sludges account for about 15% of ali
these wastes.

Wood Chipping Wastes

Wood chipping wastes are almost
entirely due to the manufacture of
wood products and to the paper and
graphics industy. The total amountof
wastes for 1987 was nearly 2.5 mii
lion tonnes. The mainpart is from pure
wood, but over 117,000 tonnes ot
impregnated wood chippings are aiso
produced annually. In 1987 there
was a total of approximately 60,000
tonnes of fibre sludge and sewage, of
which two-thirds was recycled and
one-third channeled to dumps.

Metal Wastes

Over a million tonnes of metal wastes
were metal production byproducts of
the metal and machine industry in
1 987. The majority of these wastes
were ron and steel scrap, which is
almost entirely recycied.

Other Wastes

The afore-mentioned lypes of waste
make up about 90% o industriai and
mining operation waste collection,
the collection of ali other lypes of
waste remaining under a miilion kilos
per year, according to caiculations
based on the classification system
used by the Centrai Bureau of Statis
tics.

Fig. 160.
Production sectors
ofmineral wastes
in 1987.
Source: Central
Bureau ofStatistics

Fig. 161. Disposal of
mineral wastes for
1987.
Source: Central
Bureau of Statistics

Fig. 162. Producers of
wood fibre wastes.
Source: Central
Bureau of5tatistics

Fig. 163. The disposal
of wood chippings in
1987.
Source: Central
Bureau ofStatistics

Fig. 164. Production
sectors of metallic
wastes in 1987.
Source: Central
Bureau of5tatistics

Fig. 165. Disposal of
metallic wastes in
1987.
Source: Central
Bureau ofStatistics
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The chemical industry produces the
Iargest amounts of inorganic salt waste type amount collected reusabiity (%)
wastes fsulphates, suiphites, suiphides, (thousands of tonnes)
oxides, hydro-oxides, carbonates), as
weli as acids, alkalis and strong SOI- industrial wastes (total) 14.040 41
vents. Industry produces a total ot
over 1 .7 muuan tonnes of acidic and

wastes of organic origin

alkali solutions per year (1987 fig- woodchippings 2.430 94
ure). The chemical industry is the paper and paperboard wastes 330 52
largest producer of piastic and rubber foodstuff industry wastes 230 66
products. (Data for the chemical in- organogenic soi1 wastes, other wastes 115 56
dustry is from 1 985, aside from the textiies and Ieather production wastes 45 5
part of the plastics industry.)
Thebyproductsofthefoodstuffsindus-

organic sludge 540 50

try are responsibie for the greatest
organic Ioad waters 825 0

portion of organic wastes (agricultur
al and slaughterhouse wastes, siudges, mineral and mineral refinement wastes
oli and fats). The textile indusiry pro- fiy-ash and siag 975 40
duces fibre and textiie wastes as weil piaster 1 .270 1
as wastes ftom Ieather, hities and metai wastes 1 .020 97
furs. construction wastes 170 14
Paper and paperboard wastes are melaiiurgic slag and soot 1 .250 73produced in fairiy large amounts by
many industrial sectors, but the oaper cieaning sali and masses 95 7
and graphics industry is nevertketess giass and ceramic wastes 30 32
the leader in this Paper and minerai siudge 760 23
paperboard is the industriai sector’s caiciners 250 0
second iargest singie waste group, otherwastes 525 2
after wood chippings.
A waste management pIan is manda- chemical and chemical product wastestory for neariy ali properties which
produce or handie other than domes- iran suiphates, other salt wastes 405 16
tic wastes. There are a total of about acids, bases, strong solvents 190 47
22,000 properties required to draw acidic and alkaiine iiquids 1 .675 1
up waste management plans. De- mineral oii wastes 60 33
pending upon the case, the approvai paint, iacquer and coiouring agent wastes 15 2
of the responsibility of either the coun- soivents 20 15ty administration or the municipai
environmentai protection board. piastic and rubber wastes 60 31
the basis of decisions made by the chemicai refinement siudges 10 3
Ministry of the Environment in 1 989, other wastes 5 49
most ot the waste management plans
were subject to the approval of the industrial municipal wastesmunicipalities.

househoid wastes 135 1
waste water refinement siudges 600 37

minng operation wastes (total) 21 .635 9
discarded and waste stone 7.890 17
ote enrichment wastes and siudges 10.150 5
surpius earth 3.420 0
other wastes 175 11

Total industrial and min ing operations waste accumuiations and their degree of
reusability for 7987. The data was coiiected from approximately 2500 facihties, the
production of which cover about 85% of the gross value of ali industrial and mining
operations. The sludges are hsted in terms of dry substances. The figures for the
chemicai industry are from 1985.
Source: Centrai Bureau ofStatistics
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Hazardous Wastes

The National Problematic WasteTreat
ment Plant, Ekokem Oy Ab, has con
centrated on the handling of danger
ous wastes in Finland. The facility
commenced operations in 1984. It
includes an incineration plant, a
physio-chemical plant and a special
ized disposal site. The set-up oa new
incineration branch and on oli refin
ery unitare underway, along with the
expansion of the specialized disposal
site.
The receipt ot hazardous wastes in
crecsed to 80,000 tonnes by 1990.
The decision has been made to con
struct a second incineration unit in the
beginning of 1991. After its comple
tion the receiving copacity of the hrm
will 6e approximately 1 10,000 tonnes
per year.
It is estimated that about one quarter
of the hazardous wastes are handled
atthe source site, near industrial Ioca
tions. in addition, the district adminis
tration has granted about 40 operat
ing licenses to small firms or enterpris
es, other than the source parties, for
the handling ot hazardous wastes.
The Ministry of the Environment must
he notified of the export, delivery and
transport route ot hazardous wastes
60 days in advance. The Min istry is
obligated to prohibit the operation it
it is in opposition to international
agreements or to the legislation of the
expott, import or transit countries, or
if the transport and handling of the
wastes does not come up to the man
datoryenvironmentalstandards. Ship
ping and receiving can also he pro
hibited if it is inappropriate from the
perspective of national policy for the
handling oF hazardous wastes. About
twenty applications are made, gener
allyforoneyear. Theyare handled by
the Ministry of the Environment.

Dumps
About2.5 milliontonnesofmunicipcl
wastes are produced annually in Fin
land. The malor portion of these are
handled at municipally run disposal
sites. A comparable amount of indus
trial wastes resulting from manufactur
ing operations ate handled as weil.
There are 680 municipal waste dumps
in operation at present. in addition,

the industrial sector has about 200
private disposal sites, which are su
perised in accordance with waste
management plans. The size, quality
level, and maintenance of dumps dit
fers considerably. A wasfe manage
ment pian is not required for a munic
ipal dump, as the supervision of them
is a general responsibility ot the
nicipal environmental protection
board. However, in the future public
dumps will he responsible for main
taining a waste management pian.
The prerequisite ot permit is neverthe
less mandatory atpresent, in accord
ance with the Public Health Act.
There are approximately 600 dumps
no longer in operation. The amounts
of hazardous wastes taken to some of
them, in addition to some stili in oper
ation, havebeen sogreatthatthesites
have been judged to he a safety risk
to the heolth of the community and the

Fig. 167. Number of Ekokem Oy Ab
customers and amount of wastes
received, by county for the period
1.1 -30.9ofJ989and 1990. The
amount of wastes collected during this
period in 1990 totalled 55,920 tonnes,
of which 25,200 tonnes was waste oli.
Source: Ekokem Oy Ab
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1984-89.
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state of the environment. These possi
bly high-risk disposai sites were first
examined in 1986, when furtherstudy
of a total of about 400 dumps was
considered necessary. In recentyears
the maintainers of the dumps have
made reports of this sort and the
hazards have been anaiyzed in a
separate high-risk disposal site study.

Polluted Grounds
The prevention ol damage due to the
chemical pollution of certain soi1
grounds has, in recentyears, become
a centrai matter for environmental
protection in manycountries. Finland
has also begun on organized system
of prevention of problems due to
polkifion.
The Ministry of the Environment be
gan the “Analysis and Restoration of
Poliuted Grounds” project in Novem
ber 1 989, the purpose of which is to
distinguish the polluted areas in Fin
land as well as to make recommenda
tions regarding their cleaning up and
restoration.
The main sources of pollution are
industry, dumps, sewage piants, var
ious storage sites, oli and chemicol
spills, and leaking depositories. In
addition to polluted and areas, coast
al areas with a discharge into sur
rounding waters ote aiso included.
Regulations have been established
for concentration levels of about o
hundred hazardous materiais, for the
evaluation of pollution leveis in the
country. Inventory has been made by
municipal water and environmental
groups of the areas undet cjuestion.
Effortsare being madeto puttogether
os quickly as possible the information
gathered from the work aiready car
ried out. On the basis ot this data,
initial estimates have been made of
the envitonmental risks in each areo
and of the possible restoration work
required, e.. public waste sanitation
work. A field reseatch pian is being
made in order of priority for nextyear
concerning the either suspected or
confirmed polluted grounds.

Fig. 168. Distribution of possible high-risk disposal sites by district and
operational class. Figures from 1986.
Source: Min istry of the Environment

The methods employed for the surveying of polluted gtounds were
pubiished in a preliminarystudy 1990. On the basis of the points surveyed
in the study, a rough estimate ot the poiluted grounds in Finland include
the foilowing:

O The number of potentiaily poliuted gtound sites in Finland is estimated
at 10,000 - 20,000 (the iimits being the some as in the test survey). Of
these, significont amounts of dongerous materiois have entered the soil
ot perhaps 500 - 1000 locations.

O At present, 489 inventories of the importont ground watet areas have
been made, the totai number of surveyed locotions being on estimoted
3,500.

O Accotding to vety rough estimotes, there ote perhops a few hundred
poiluted and sites throughout the country either under or Iocated in the
immediate vicinity ot residentiol areas.

O Because of residential areas either planned or presentiy existing, the
number ot poliuted grounds ot potential risk is on estimated 2000. This
omount includes those points where excavoted oreos intended for
housing are iocoted, butwhich ote notyet inhabitated in the immediote
vicinity.

O The number ot poliuted sites directly responsibie for health risks due to
their iocation in ground water or residentiai areas ote estimoted between
50 to 1 00. The number depends upon the particular definitions used for
dongerous materiois, whether fot example the potentiai amount of
tronsport and possible effects are taken into consideration.

O Ihere are on estimoted 2000-4000 possibly polluted gtounds located
neor wotetcourses. Ot these however, the clear mojority ote not locoted
on the shores of open wotetcourses.
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CH EMICALS

Although information on chemicals in
Finland is quite dispersed, the pIan
n ing of the direction and development
ofchemical research has been initiat
ed by the Ministry of the Environment.
The starting pointtorthe reseorch isto
be the entire chemicol lifetime, from
manufacture to waste manqgement
and possible practical uses. The first
task is to identify those chemicals
which ote important specifically [tom
an environmentol perspective. The
criteria are the chemical properties,
amount used, method of opplication
and effects.
lndustrial facilities are the most impor
tant loading source on the environ
ment in regord to many chemicals.
Figures on the amounts of chemicals
used in industry have not been com
piled nordata published systematical
ly. Informotion on both industrial facil
ity wastes and on air and water emis
sions ins required. The major chemi
cal users amongst Finnish industrial
sectors are the chemical, Forest and
metol industties.
Chemical industry tacilities ote vety
diverse and an examination offacility
and chemical related topics are te
quired of the sector. The pulp and
paper industry is Finland’s second
Iatgestchemicol user, and many hatm
ful substances ate released into the
environment. Chlorine, sulphut and
lye ote the mostcommonly used chem
icals. The use of chlorine in potticulor
couses tempotary envitonmental dam
age due to the reaction products cte
ated in the ptocesses. Ptotecting chem
icals are btought into the sphete of
chemicol legislation, wood protection
substances used in the mechanical
fotest industry, as weII as mould and
mildew prevention substances used to
prevent the collection of deposits in
the piping netwotk and the preserva
tion o cellulose pulp. Not enough is
known about the behaviour of diifer
ent substances used, for example, in
the processing of wood ptoducts and
in waste processing.
Amongstotherthings, the metal indus
try teleoses mony different types ot
heavy metals into the environment, of
danget due to theit toxicily and
accumulatoty natute. Othet hormful
chemicals, such as effervescent chem
icals, various oils, adhesives and ten
sile substonces, ote handied in the
metol industty and thereafter teleased

into the environment.
There is no data available on the
amount, quolity, dispetsion and ef
fects of heavy metais released by the
metal industty into the envitonment
through the ait, as well os on the
reductions in envitonmental effects.
An even greater probiem in sewoge
load is that of lubricated metol com
pounds. Heovy metais appeot in
wotet, both as solutes and combined
with particles. A particulat ptoblem is
the iack of information on the sludges
and sediments containing heavy met
ols, in regatd to the solubility in and
tronspott into the soil and groundwo
tet.
The industrial monufacture, stotage
and use of chemicols represent o
significant donger for the environ
ment. This hos been token into consid
etotion in the new chemical legisla
tion by tegulating the oworeness and
mainenance responsibility of the man
ufocturer [tom on environmental risk
perspective as well. In addition, the
handling and stotage of environmen
tally harmful chemicals now tequires
petmits or the submitting of reports.
Handling and stotage in the chemical
industty must be exomined [tom on
environmental protection perspective,
both in regord to the particular oper
otional sector, e.g. storage oreos ond
harbours teceiving chemciols and in
tetms of individual chemica( types,
e.g. chlorinated parafFin. The tosk is
vety complicoted and quite a bit of
work stili remains.
it hos alreody been estoblished in
many countries that agricultural ferti
iizers ote tesponsible tor the increase
of nitrogen compound leveis in
groundwatet. Thete is not enough
information available in Finland about
nittogen levels in groundwatet and
their significance for the environment.
The othet molor probiem concetns
pesticides, used in agticuiture and the
fotestindustry, which ote significantly
more toxic for the environment than
other chemical types used in ogticul
tu te.
It is of central importance from the
point-of-view of envitonmentol protec
tion to investigate the envitonmental
impoct of pesticide use, the possibili
ties available for teducing the risks,
and the developmentofnon-chemical
methods of control.

In addition to the afore-mentioneä
principal sources, chemicals ote also
releosed into the environment via trof
fic, enetgy production, households,
and in connection with occidents. The
gteatest tronspott-related risks ote in
the cose of oil tronsports, due to their
lorge numbers. lncoming sewoge to
sewoge plants can contain substanc
es of donger to nearly ali environ
ments. Many of the substonces con
tained in the waste woter combine to
some extent with sludge. In Finland,
usually only the heovy metal leveis of
siudges containing toxic substances
ote checked.
Mony of the chemicals presently
known to be environmentally toxic
hove not been recognized os such
until they have accumuluted in organ
isms in the uppet food chain. In the
future, a preliminary report on the
envitonmental risks of new substanc
es wiIl have to be made in accotd
ance with chemical legislation, and
advance approval obtoined fot pro
tectivechemicals. The mojotityofchem
icals thus remoin outside the systemot
ic evoluation of envitonmentol effects.
These effects have been evoluated in
regard to pesticides since 1 985, and
were the Nrst group of chemicols to
require preliminary checks.

The ChemicalsAd
The chemicals act went into force
Sept. 1 , 1 990, and the toxic substanc
es act was repealed. The legislation
hos been iong awaited by the envi
ronmental protection sectot in pattic
ulat; the first recommendotions for
omendments to the toxic substances
statute wete ptesented aireody in the
early 70’s. The oim is to compliment
othet legislation 50 as to establish on
efficient system for regulating chemi
cals which cause environmentol dam
oge. Chemical legislation is both a
new opetotional tool and a new chol
lenge For the Nationoi Boatd of Wo
ters and the Environment.
The chemicols oct is based upon the
officiol distribution of wotk at present
between the National Agency for
Welfote and Health, the Ministry of
the Environment, and the Ministry of
Commerce and lndustry. In addition,
the Ministry of Labour is responsibie
for cettain aspects of the legislotion.

1
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The statutes in force concerning chem
icais nearly ali deal with the regula
tion of potential heaith risks, and the
toxic substances act with toxic sub
stances only. Chemicai legisiation
makes it possibie to look into the
chemicais of risk to the änvironmenf
as weil. Ali chemicais are included
within the sphere ot the legisiation.
Only those substance gtoups and
operations are exciuded for which
separate legisiation exists. These in
ciude, for example, medicines, radio
active substances, pesticides, fertiiiz
ers and chemicai transport. The estab
iishment of chemicai legisiation does
not affect other environmentai protec
tion iaws. For exampie, emission hm
its continue to be carried out mainly
on the basis ot water and air poliution
acts. Certain parts of chemicai waste
iegislation area aiso reievant.
The chemicals act inciudes many of
the operational methods recommend
ed and required by the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Devei
opment (OECD1, the United Nations
Environmental Proaramme (UNEP),
and the European Community. They
inciude advance notice procedures
for new substances, approval and
supervision of test laboratories, and
notification procedures for the export
of prohibited or strongiy restricted
substances.
Finland is the iast Western European
country to impiement the afore-men
tioned procedures.
The chemicals act grants the govern
ment the right to prohibit both the
import and manuiacture of chemi
cals, and the handling when it has
been shown or can be undamentalIy
conciuded that significantenvironmen
tai damage results. Legal detaiis con
cerning prohibitions and restrictions
are important and necessary for su
peMsory officiais. Our present legis
iation has not aiways provided suifi
cient opportunity to deive into the
environmentoi protection questions
behind the use of chemicais. The first
restriction of this sort focuses on or
ganic tin compounds and their use in
points for the underside of boats.
The administrative sector ot the Minis
try of the Environment, especiaiiy the
National Board of Waters and the
Environment, is faced with many new
tasks in the adaptation ot the Chemi
cais Act:

O The National Board oF Waters
and the Environment is responsible for
the preiiminaryapprovaiofprotective
chemicais (wood protection and mouid
prevention chemicais). in addition to
an evaluation of the environmental
impact, this task invoives the procure
ment of official statements from the
National Board of Medicine and the
Labour Rights Administration. A regis
ter ot protective chemicals wiii aiso be
maintained.
O The National Board ot Waters
and the Environment has made an
official statementto the National Board
of Medicine on the environmental
effects of new chemicals. It is the
responsibility of the National Board
of Waters and the Environment to
investigate the test results on environ
mental effects, and when necessary,
decide whether the substance is of
danger to the environment, as weli as
to examine whether the analyses and
recommendations given are sufficient
as environmentai protection safe
guards.
O The National Board of Waters
and the Environment has pubiished a
iist of chemicals which are either pro
hibited or severely restricted in Fin
land. The National Board of Waters
and the Environment also receives
notices concerning the exportotthese
chemicals, and relays information from
such notices to the UNEP and other
countries. in addition, the National
Board of Waters and the Environment
notifies the UNEP regarding restric
tions in chemicai usage in Finland.

Because international agreement
has not yet been reached on the
classification criteria for dangerous
chemicals, these are to be reguiated
according to individual ordinances
when the laws and ordinances con
cerning dangerous chemicais go into
effect. In this impiementation the Na
tional Board of Waters and the En
vironment is responsibie for the clas
sification of the chemicais in question
and perhaps the corresponding regis
tration of them. lt is also the responsi
bilityo[ the National BoardofWaters
and the Environment to resoive mdi
vidual cases concerning whether or
not a given chemical is of danger to
the environment.

The Labour Rights Administration
is drawing up information on safe
guards for the use ot chemicals used

in work and elsewhere. As an officiai
body of expertise, the National Board
of Waters and the Environment can
investigate information on various as
pects of environmental effects. At the
moment there are over 40,000 old
and very insufficient reports which
have not been examined from the
perspective of environmental impact.
O The practical efforts for the preven
tion of environmental risks first require
the assembling of data, e.g. usage
amounts and effects for the planning
of reguiations. At the moment, prob
lem chemicals inciude CFC com
pounds, mercury, organic tin com
pounds and cadmium.
international cooperation is required
to an exceptional extent in the control
of chemicals. No one country’s re
sources are aione sufficient for the
administration of 5 million chemicals,
ofwhich a good 100,000 are used in
industry. Up untii now, the OECD has
listed 147 chemicals produced, the
eftects of which very Iittle is known
about. Discussions on the sharing of
researchworkbetween membercoun
tries are stili in progress. lndustry’s
responsibilily is seen as that ot being
aware of the effects of chemical man
utacture, and reiaying sufficientdata
in this regard to officiais.

Industrial Chemicals
Chemicai consumption in Finland is
centered on a few industriai sectors.
The largest chemical users are the
fertiiizer industry and the oii refine
ment industry.
ln the wood-processing industry, chem
icals are used in the preparation of
celiulose, paper and paperboard, and
in the mechanicai wood-processing
industry. The chemical consumption
ot the celiulose and paper industry in
1987 was 300,000 tonnes.
The petrochemicai industry is both a
major consumer and producer of
chemicai compounds. The industry is
also closely associated with the man
ufacture of resins, iatex and raw mc
teriais for plastics. The preparation of
polyethyiene plastics, PVC plastics
and phenolic, aminic and styrene
piastics were the most common uses
for the plastic raw materiais used in
piastics imported or produced in the
country. A total of 50,000 - 500,000
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tonnes are &ther produced or import
ed annually. The total amounts of
imports and production of raw mate
riais for plastics came to over 850,000
tonnes in 1 987.

chemicals

sodium chioride

suiphuric acid

nhtric acid

fertilizers

industrial sector

chioride aikail and foodstuffs industiy

Fertihzers, expiosives

expiosives, fertihzers, metal industry

crude oli

automotive fuei

asphait materiais

oli and petrochemical industry

The most used industrial chemicals.
Chemicals, the preparation and import
of which exceeds over 500,000 tonnes
per year.
Source: Ministry of the Environment

chemical group

modified animai fats and
vegetabie olis

fatty acids; acidic refined olis,
fatty aicohois and giyceroi

ethyi aicohoi
refined oli products

chemicai eiements and
inotganic compounds

pharmaceuticai products

fertiiizers

tanning and coiouring extrccts,
pigments, tints, paints and perfume

cosmetic and tojiet preparation
by-products of volatic olis and resins

soap, organic surface agents and
those containing cieansing, lubrication
and poiishing preparations, candies
and mouidabie substances

albumins and glues

certain chemical ptodicts

plastics and artificiai resins,
cetuiose esters and aethers

natural rubber, synthetic rubber
and factls

artificiai fibres

Industrial emissions either end up in
water or air, or are taken aIon with
other wastes to disposal sites. Quan
titotively, the most significant emis
sions are due to iron. Damage is
focused on individual areas and the
chemical industry is the source of 90%
ot it (1988).

6.425 26.855 Oil from industry mainly gets into
watercourses in connection with met
allurgical operations (72.5% in (988).

149 A remaining 20.7% of ali emissions is
due to the oil and petrochemical in
dust

81.027
The environmental harm caused by

284.706 332.968 mercuryand cadmium is based on the
accumuiative nature of these substanc

125.965 es. in addition to industry, there are a
number of sources whereby they are
introduced into nature, such as in

45.014 35.785 agricuiturai fertilizers and protective
agents, and also in connection with
the burning of fossil fueis and wastes.

9.318 4.115 Metaliurgy is the principal source in
industry. In mammais, cadmium accu
mulates especiaiiy in the kidneys and
liver.

tonnes per year in 7987
import export

387

production

356

38.230

40.608

3.429.606 1.015.465

1 .922.730 509.562

105.913

10.666

92.134 52.619

47.605 34.861

157.335 118.859

554.325 370.698

10.800 73.921

56.525 18.098

22.504 Other heavy metai emissions produced
by industry are due to the chemical

4.588 industry and the manufacture of met
ais. The chemical industry is responsi

74.378 ble for 90.6% of chromium emissions
L 988) and 78.2% of zinc emissions.
The metaiiurv industrv is responsible

32.483 for 67.4% or’tlie nickel emissions and
80% oF the copper emissions injected

140
into watercourses.

52.080

‘Oli
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Fig. 169. industrial iron Ioad reIeased
into watercourses since 1982.
Source: Nationai Board of Waters and
the Environment.

Fig. 170. industriai oli ioad reieased into
watercourses since 1982.
Source: Nationai Board of Waters and
the Environment.

Substances for the prevention ofmould
and mildew are used in the cellulose,
paper and pasteboard industry in
order to prevent the excess growth of
micro-organisms in the processes. The
amount used has continued to grow,
while at the same time the high level
of toxicity of the substances used has
been diminishing.
During the period 1953-67, for ex
ample, the useofmercurycompounds
averaged 65.5 tonnes per year, of
which an estimated 3.6 tonnes found
its way annually into watercourses.
With the appearance of severe envi
ronmental damage, its use in the
wood-processing indushywas aiready
ended by 1968. Nowadays, iso
tiazoline and sulphur compounds
containing a9ents or the prevention
of mould and mildew ote the ones
most commonly used.
The quantities used do not give a
reliable picture of the amountofthose
substances which end up in the water
courses, since compounds begin to
dissolve and undergo transformation
to some extentalready in the factory’s
own water system, continuing further
in the waste water purification proc
ess.
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Fig. 172. industrial Ioad of chromium, nickel, copper and zinc reieased into
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reduction in the number of factories.
Source: Ministry of the Environment.

Agricultural Chemicals
The large-scaie practice of chemical
control began in the 50’s. The recog
nition of DDT’s properties osan insec
ticide marked the beginning ofa new
deveiopment in which a series of new
pesticides were introduced on the
market. a total of 48,560 tonnes of
pesticides were used during the peri
od of 1953-1987. Of this, 93% was

used in fieids and 9ardens, and 5% in
forests. Over a 35 year period on
averageof 17.8 kg of pesticides have
been used per hectare of crops, and
0. 1 per hectare of cultivated forest.
Phenoxyacetic acids were used on
60% of the crops, and on 86% of the
forests. Changes in the use of pesti
cides for differentpurposes took place
between 1953 and 1963. Whereas
in 1953 onIyt5%oftheamountused

was for weed control and 42% for
insect control, since the early 60’s the
amount used for herbicides has with
outexception accounted for over 70%
of ali substances used. The use of
pesticides continued to increase be
ginning with 1953 up untii 1980,
after which a muU decline in use has
taken place. The growth was due to
the expansion of the practice of weed
control.
During the observation period, 14.7
kg/hectare of herbicides were used
on cuitivoted and and gardens. The
onnual amount per hectare has over a
35 year period increased by a factor
ot ten, from 67 grammes per hectare
in 1953 to 695 grommes per hectare
in 1987. Since the spring of 1 963, the
proportion of phenoxyacetic ocids
used hos been 70-80%. At Ieast up
until 1973 the annual omount used
has increosed, ofter which it has stobi
lized in terms of both amount and
sector (about 77% of the cuitivoted
crop sector). The most used substance
has been MCPA at 1 7.5 kg/hectare
fortheentire period. Thecorespondin
quantities of dichlorprop on
mecoprop hove been 3.6 kg/hectare
and 2.3 kg/hectare respectively, and
for the rest 0.4 kg/hectare.
Outside of crop cultivation, the Iargest
amounts of weed controi pesticides
used have been in the cuitivction of
potatoes, sugar beets and oleiferous
piants, and For the controi of couch
grass (Elymus repens) and wiid cat
(Avenafatua). Ali sugarbeetfieldsare
treoted annually, and about 33% ot
potato fieids. During the 80’s,
anaverageofaboutl6%ofthespring
oieiferous plants were treated with
weed controisubstancesforcruciferous
plants. The selection of herbicides
available for the statisticoiperiod grew
from 11 in 1955 to 52 by 1987.
Mixtures of various agents have aiso
begun to be used more than ever
before. The development has led to
the preparation ot a selection of sub
stances used in small omounts. They
wiIl evidently grodually repiace the
use ot phenoxyacetic acids.
During 1 953-1987, 5% of the pesti
cides spreod on cropswere fungicides.
Thiscomestoatotalof85l grammes
per hectare over a 35 year period. ts
use hos increosed over the observa-
tion period byafactoroffive. The most
significant fungicides have been pro-
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Fig. 174. Listing of compounds used as mould and mildew prevention agents, and
the relative changes in usage amounts, starting with the years 1968-70 and
extending to 1985.
Source: Ministry of the Environment
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Fig. 175. Use by waterway area. About 40% of the total amount was used in the
Kymijoki watercourse area, and the amounts have continued to increase. The only
clear decrease in use was for the Kokemäki River area, in accordance with the
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tective agents for mercury leveis in Fig. 176. Total use
grains, d ith iocarbamates, nitrogen- ofpesticides for
zenes and dinitrophenois. They ac- 1953-1987.
count for 66% ot ali fungicides used. Source:
A total of 3.5 tonnes of mercury 15 Agricultural
used annually (1 .4 grammes/hec- Research Center
tare/year). Over the iast ten years of of Finland.
the observation period about 42% ot
the grain harvested annually has been
treated with pesticides. The mcm use
of dithiocarbamate has been the pre
vention of potato rot. About 44% of
the chemicai 15 used in growing pota
toes.
Of the insecticides used on crops,
50% has been carboiineum, 36%
organophopsphates and 8% chlorin
ated hydrocarbons. Aitogether they
account for approximately 2% of ali
pesticides used. Chlorinated hydro
carbons are considered to be partic
uiariy detrimentai to the environment,
as they are retained in nature for ion
periods of time without dissolving an
some of them accumuiate in the tood
chain. During the statisticai period,
333.4 tonnes of chlorinated hydco
carbons have been used on crops,
which means a figure of 1 31 .7
grammes per cultivated hdectare. The
share of DDT was 45% and of
lindane 38%. The most widespread
use of DDT was during the period
1959-62. In 1 969 its use wos severe
iy restricted, and in 1 976 itwas totally
banned. Lindanewasmostused inthe
iast years of the 70’s. A totai of 9.8
tonnes of the more toxic and siowly
dissolving chiorinated hydrocarbons
have been used, i.e. aldrin (1959-
66), dieldrin (1961-65) and endrin
(1958-79).
During the 35 year period, 616
grammes of organophosphates have
been spread per hectare of field. The
most wideiy used have been
dimethoate (48%), parathion (17%),
fenitrothion (1 2%), and malathion
(11%). in the first statistica years,
parathion accounted for over 90% ot
the totai amount used and for nearly
haif during the 70’s. A decisive de
ciine in its use came when the iess
toxic dimethoate appeared on the
markef. Uquid parathion was taken
off the pesticide register in 1976 due
to its high level o toxicity. Organic
phosphorous compounds have been
used inthetreatmentofaboutl0%of
cuitivated crops in the past ten statisti
cai years.
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Fig. 181. The use of pest control agents
in homes, storerooms and domestic
animal shelters has accounted for 25 of
the total amount used. Ofthis, 66% has
been chlorinated hydrocarbons and
18% organophosphates.
Source: Agricultural Research Center of
Finland

Of the forest pesticides used, 96%
were for preventing the growth of
grass and brushwood. A total of 1 35
grammes of pesticide per forest hec
tarewas used for the entire period. Of
this, 86% was phenoxyacetic acids.
Ovet the 35 year period, 59.5 tonnes
of lindane has been used for pest
control in forests and 25.8 tonnes of
DDT.Thepracticewasended in 1987
and 1975 respectively.
Prohibitions have been puton the sale
and use of 20 pesticides. Altogethet
they account or 1 0% of the total
amount of pesticides sold during the
years 1953-1987. Of the prohibited
substances, 42% have been catboli
neums. The reasons for the prohibi
tions have, in addition to acute toxic
ity, been that they are carcinogenic
and cause mutations, they bioaccu
mulate in the food chain, and theyare
retained in the soi1 for extended peri
ods of time.
A prohibition on the import of pesti
cides containing mercury wiII go into
effect 1 .10.91, and a prohibition on
lis use will go into effect a year later.
In Sweden, for example, strong efforts
are being made to reduce the use of
pesticides. At this point they have
been able to cut pesticide use by one
half, and their goal is to reduce this
amount by a further one halt. Meth
ods have included reducing the doses
especially in the case of weed conttol
amongstcertain varieties of crops, the
optional inspection of pesticide
sprayers, and possibly new types of
sprayers, in addition to taxes and
fees, whereby the use of
multiprevention can become profita
ble.
Source: Agricultural Research Center
of Finland
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Fig. 179. Sales of fungicides by kilo, for use in crop cultivation and gardening.
Source: Agricultural Research Center of Finland
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Oil spill accidents
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Fig. 783. The sites of FinIand’s iargest oli spiH accidents in coastai waters for the years 1969-7987.
Source: Central Bureau ofStatistics, 1987 Environmental Statistics
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HARMFUL SUBSIANCES IN THE
ENVIRONMENI

As a resuit of man’s activities in nature
cettain dangerous materiais ote accu
mulated, and efforts ote being made
in many ways to ciarify the nature of
their eftects and spread. Accumula
tive substances ote normally slow to
dissolve, fat-soluhle and easily ah
sorhahle. Fot this teason, emission
quantities do not have to be vety gteat
before the intial effects of accumula
tions can be seen.
When it is a question of high concen
ttation leveis, damage can be seen at
once, but usually the disturbances are
indirectly produced, delayed through
gtadual accumulation in the food
chain. Damage can he seen in the
form of changes in the Iiving condi
tions of various otganisms (through
nutrition or changes in the bioenvi
ronmentor ditectly in the organism or
in the effect of increases in
multiplication
Environmental toxins have traditional
ly included heavy metais, chlotinated
hydrocarbons and radioactive sub
stances, which due to theit petma
nence can cause damage even in
small quantities. In the improvement
of analytical methods, reseatch has
been expanded to also include
organohalogens and polycyclic oto
matic hydrocatbons (PAH). The
amount of data availahle on hazard
ous compounds, especially concern
ingthejointeffectofthesecompounds
on vatious elements in the enviton
ment, is without a doubt insufficient.

1108

In addition to directlytoxic compounds,
which also in small quantities cause
damage, thete ate also substances
which accumulate in the envitonment
and can in large amounts be ot harm.
Fettilizets ote common teprsentatives
of this gtoup.
Some forest Iichens growing on ttees
ote vety sensitive to pollution, and
setve in this way as good indicators of
the amount of pollution. The disop
pearance ot the most sensitive types
reveals in its own way the state of the
forest, while the more durable types
can he used as accumulation indica
tots. Certain mosses which do not
react porticularly sensitively to air
pollution also serve this purpose well.
Mosses accumulate air pollution more
effectively than other types ot plants.
For this teason they are weII suited to
the monitoring of changes in regional

deposition. They ote especially useful
in following the sptead of metallic
dust, but concenttations of other ele
ments can also he examined with
theit aid.
In the use of moss as a bioindicator it
is typical that it collects depositions or
nearly ali areas. It has been verified
that thete is a strong positive correla
tion between deposition and metal
content in mosses. By compotison of
mechanical deposition collection
alongside analysis results of moss
growth, it has been shown that the
deposition is approximatelyone-fourth
of the corresponding elementcontent
in the mosses.
Sweden began to use mosses in the
monitotin of air pollution aiready in
the 1 960 s; Finland undettook a cor
responding large-scale study in
Ostrobothnia in 1 985.Thesameyear
state research wos olso carried out
throug hout Osttoboth n ia on concen
tration levels in moss of arsenic, cad
mium, chromium, copper, iron, lead,
nickel, vanadium and zinc.
The same types of conclusions have
been obtained from moss and lichen
studies. For this reason, the monitor
ing of different metals through moss
and lichen surveys has been chosen
fot consideration here. Toether they
form a compiete picture oHhe chang
es in regional metal concentration
leveis in the Finnish environment.
Heovy metals also accumulote as sed
iment at the boifom of lokes. it is
possible to study the histoticai devel
opment of the load from this. These
resuits con verify, for example, if the
state of the lake has been on a down
ward trend for on extended period of
time.

Dangetous materials are introduced
into the environment through the air
as weli as the watet. The predotory
animais at the end of the food chain
are in a wotse position. For example,
the accumulation of mercury in pike
takes piace in two of Finlands most
important watercourses. The concen
tration levels of mercury cadmium,
PCB and DDT in Baltic Ilerring are
discussed in the chaptet entitied Seas.
Radioactive pollution is one of the
most permanent forms of poilution.
The majprity of the faII-out passing
through Finland isduetotheChernobyl
nucleot power plant accident. The

greotest probiem is in the accumulo
tion ofcesium 1 37 and its effecton the
food choin. The cesium 1 37 deposi
tion in southern Finland is 2-5 times

what itwas during the 1 960’s due to
the Chernobyl occident. The effects of
the radiooctivity due to the accident
on the environment are carefully mon
itored, and some of the results appeot
in this chapter.

Hypogymnia physodes as
a Deposition Indicator
Lichens growing on tree trunks and
branches receive their required nutri
tion from the air os well as from
canopythroughfa(l. The more a given
nutrient deposits, for exomple by
means of roinfoil, the more ovailable
nutrition there is up to a certain point,
for the growth of’the lichen mycorrhizo
component and for the formation of
the chiorophyllic algae component in
thallus as weW.
Along with the required eiements, the
tholli Iichen olso absorbs foreign or
hazatdous elements from both dry
and wet deposition as weii as materi
ais either foreign or hazardous to the
environment. Ihose lichen species ohle
to withstand the effects of air pollution
ote suitahle, amongstotherthings for
the study of the current spreacl of
heavy metals in the air. The lichen
most used for this putpose is
Hypogymn ia physodes, which grows
on tree ttunks and branches. This
species was chosen osa point of long
term study at the test areas of the
Finnish Forest Research lnstitute, in
anaiysing the changes taking place in
the torests. Test areas were estob
lished in 1986, within the jurisdiction
of the Lapland and Northeastern For
estry Boords, as well as fot a part of
Kainuu, and for the rest of the country
in 1985. A total of 2385 lichen
somples were collected in connection
with the estahlishment of the test ote
as. Of these, the content of 1 6 ele
ments was studied and national maps
drown up, illustrating regional depo
sition differences.
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Fig. 184. The permanent sampling area network of the
Finnish Forest Research lnstitute. The figure displays a
total of 908 stations, i.e. test area focal points, from
which a total of 2385 Hypogymnia physodes sampies
were col Iected. Source: Finnish Forest Research
Institute
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Fig. 185. Sulphur content of Hypogymnia physodes,
classified in terms of five leveis. No samples were
collected in the areas Ieft biank. Source: Finnish Forest
Research lnstitute, Muhos Research Station

Fig. 186. Concentration levels of nitrogen (¾), sulphur (ig/g) and cadmium (ig/g) for Hypogymnia physodes in the Forest Board
areas of Lapland and Northeastern FinIancJ classified in terms of five concentration levels in 1986. No samples were collected
in the areas Ieft blank. Source: Finnish Forest Research lnstitute, Muhos Research Station
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The Use ofMosses in Air
Pollution Monitoring
The topic of Iichen surveying, in addi
tion to that of metais, has been chosen
for discussion in this issue of Environ
mental Review concerning moss sur
veying in the Nordic countries. The
share of long-range transport in Fin
land’s moss analyses can be seen
clearly in regard to six elements:
aresenic, cadmium, iron, Iead, vana
dium and zinc. The concentration
levels ot arsenic, iron, Iead and vana
dium wiIl be considered here. These

leveis diminish in a very regular man
ner from southern Finland to northern
Capland. Exceptions in this paftern
are due to local sources ofemissions.
These Iocal sources are the greater
Helsinki area (chromium, vanadium
and lead), the Pori/Harlavalta atea
(arsenic, copper and nickel), thelornio
area (chromium) and the Murmansk
area (arsenic, copper, iron and nick
eI). The effects of energy production
and heavy traffic can also be seen in
the results.
The distance between collection sites
was from eight to thirty-two kilome
tres, so that fairly minor emission sites

cannot be distinguished from the sur
veys unless the leveis are exceptional
ly high. By using a denser sample
network, it is possible it desired to
narrow down the Iocation of local
emissions to districts or municipali
ties.
The use ot surveyin is intended as a
monitoring system, by means ofwhich
it is possible to follow the develop
ment ot depositions in Europe at reg
ular intervais, especiallyin the case of
the Nordic countries. The next time
sam ples wiII be collected wiII be the
summerot 1995.
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Fig. 787. Concentration levels (ig/g) of copper chromium and nickel (Cu, Cr, Ni) for Finland as a whole in 1985-86, and
separately for Lapland and northeastern Finland, classified by the 7986 Forest Board areas in terms of five concentration grades.
Data was not avaible for the areas left blank. Source: Finnish Forest Research Institute, Muhos Research Station
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Fig. 788. (at ieft) Lead (Pb) in mosses
coiiected in 7985 (jig/g from dry moss).
Lead emissions originate mainly from
traffic. Other sources are iocal iead
industries and the burining ofiead
based paint. Lead is toxic, especiaiiy for
children, because it accumulates in
bone tissue.
Source: University Botany Department

Fig. 789. (at right) Vanadium (V) in
mosses for 7985 (g/g (tom dry moss).
its main source 15 heavy oli which
poilutes air during burning or refining.
Greater concentrations are toxic for aU
organisms.
Source: University Botany Departrnent
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Fig. 790. (at ieft) Arsenic (As) in mosses
for 3985 (jig/g (tom dry moss). Arsenic
emissions affecting peopIe are
principally due to the burning of
impregnated wood or coal. Some types
of industry aiso use small amounts of
arsenic. Arsenic 15 toxic for organisms
even in vety iow concentratiofls.
Source: University Botany Department

Fig. 797. (at right) iron (Fe) in mosses for
7985 .ig/g from dty moss). The iron
and steel industry 15 the major source of
iron deposition, but traffic and the
burning of coai also produce dust
contaifling iron. iron 15 a very commofl
eiement in soil and 15 not toxic in srnaii
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Changes in the heavy metal load con
be clearly seen from lake sedimenta
tion. Sediments in which no mixing
due to physical or biological factors
has taken place are chosen for study.
In the interpretation of the results,
possible mobilization within the
sediments must be taken into account.
Aiready in the beginning ot the nine
teenth century, accumulations of lead,
cadmium, and mercury due to man’s

O Iead
cadmium
mercury

activities were observed in the lake
sediments of southern Finland. Very
recently the amount of lead accumu
lations (,as declined mildly, due to
reduction in the lead content ot fuels in
Finland and Western Europe since
the 1 970’s. There have been increas
es in cadmium accumulations after
World War II, with the exception of
the southernmost parts of Finland.
Mercury accumulations increased
gradually since the beginning of the
nineteenth century, with a sharp in
crease beginning in the 1 950’s.

O Iead
cadmium
mercury

O Iead
ccdn,ium
mercury

Mercury Concentration
Leveis in Pike
Anthropogenic mercury occurs in
nature mainly as a result ot man’s
industrial operations in the areas of
chemical wood processing, chlorine
alkali manufacture, mining and metal
lurgy, and fossil fuels, as well as
agricultural pesticides and fertilizers.
Mercury concentrations in the fish ot
Finnish waterways have been studied
at least since 1965. Since the 60’s
and 70’s, Kokemäki River and the
Kymi River have been the watercours
es with the heaviest mercury loads.
Mercutycompoundswhich end up in
waterways are slowly transformed
into methyl mercury, which
bioaccumulates extremely effectively
in water biota.
Finns receive their largest intake ot
mercury (ovet 90%) from fish foods.
For this reason, the Central Medical
Board recommends that fish with a
mercurylevelexceeding 1 mgperkilo
not be used for human consumption.
Fish with a concentration level ex
ceeding 0.5 mg per kilo should be
consumed a maximum of once per
week.
In Finnish lakes, pike and burbot,
large predatory fish, generally have
the highest mercury concentrations.
As a local fish, pike is a good indica
tor of mercury levels in the area. Pike
isgenerallyexamined in Nordiccoun
tries for monitoring the development
of mercury levels and for comparin
differentwaterways. From a researc
perspective its advantageous thatpike
iso com man breed of fish, which lives
in both inland and coastal waters.

Fig. 791. The deveiopment of heavy metal loads due to man’s activities, recorded
from sediments of certain forest lakes since the beginning of the nineteenth century.
The results indicate the percentage of the total ioad. The effects displayed here are
nearly ali due to the airborne ioad. The anthropogenic iead amounts estimated in
this manner show the share of the total ioad for southern and centrai Finland to be
over 80%, and in some cases over 95%.
Source: Nationai Board of Waters and the Environment, Water and Environment
Research lnstitute
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Fig. 192. Development of mercury concentrations for pike in the estuaries of the Kokemäki River and Kymi River, since the
1 970’s. Estuaries hold the greatest amount of the Ioad brought into the sea from rivers, and the conditionc in these areas are
essential to the methylation of mercury.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Water and Environn7ent Research Institute

The Use ofFresh Water
Musseis in Monitoring
Water Quality
The fresh water mussel, commonly
found in Finlands inland waters, bio
accumulates metais and a number of
organic compounds from its environ
ment. Ihis property can be used as a
means of monitoring the generally
very small and fluctuating concentra
tion leveis ot chlorine compounds.
The method is of especial importance
in controlling the waste waters ot the
pulp and paper industry, but there are
also potential cpplications in regard
to sawmills, mining and metallurgy,
energy production emissions, and the
analysis and monitoring of the impact
of agricultural pesticides on water
courses. The method has developed
since 1984, and has been used in
inland waters for the monitoring of
pulp and paper industry waste wa
ters in 1988 and 1 989. Studies mon
itoring the sea with the aid of musseis
have also been started.
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Fig. 193. The appearance of certain chiorophenoiic groups in musseis for a distance
ofabout 20 kilometres from Kuusaankoski and 37 kliometres from Torronseikä to
the Aänekoski pulp miii, for the period 1984-87. The figures are means. The SIPCP
group of chiorophenolic are due to wood preservaton and to incineration, amongst
other things. The S2PCP group of chlorophenolics 15 mainly due to the pulp
bieaching. Clear changes in industriai production for 1984-85 and the
commencement of the bioiogicai treatment of waste waters in 1985 can be seen
from the results.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment, Water and Environment
Research Institute; Water and Environment District of Central Finland and
University ofJyväskyiä
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Cesium 137 in Fish becquerels per kilo

Fig. 194. Changes in cesium 137
concentration leveis in lakes for
different species of fish. A lake with a
surface area oI for exampie,
approximateiy 100 km2 15 chosen. it 15
!ocated in an area with a cesium 137
deposition rate of 22-67 kBq/m2.
Temporary changes in the cesium 137
leveis in fish can be quite large between
different lakes due to environmental
factors, even when the deposition 15
actually the same. In addition to the
deposition amounts, the nutrient
content of the lake, the volume of
water, the fiow conditions and the
catchment area soi! ali have an impact
on the amounts of radioactive materia!
in migrating fish. Differences in cesium
137 leve!s between species in the sarne
lake at different times are due to the the different nutritiona! sources used by the fish. The cesium 137 concentrations increased
more quick!y for benthic feeders after the Chernobyi accident; their maximum cesium 137 vakies were recorded aiready in the
summer of 1986. Cesiurn !eveis for mixed diet fish were at their peak the foi!owing summer. Concentration ieve!s of cesium
137 in predatory fish at the tai! end of the food chain continued to increase ovet the summer of 1988. The dectease of cesium
contents in fish took p!ace at a relatively siow rate, and differences in leveis were !arge even in fish of the same species. Cesium
concentrations for fish of the sarne species depend upon the size of the fish. For examp!e, cesium 137 contents in perch were
high for smalier fish in 1986, whereas in 1989 the Ieve!s were significantiy Iower for sma!ler than for !arger petch.
Source: Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety

Results of the Monitoring
of the Chernobyl Nuclear
Power Plant Accident

Fig. 195. The dose rate and cesium 137
fal!-out in Finland in September 1987,
due to the Chernobyl nuc!ear power
plant accident. Deposition was due to
the re!easing ofan emission c!oud by a
burning reactor on 26.4.86. The cioud
appeated ovet the upper halfof Finland
in the iast days ofApri!. The amount of
the fali-out was significantly influenced
by heavy rainfali during these days. The
mean value for cesium 137 deposition
was 10.7 kBq per square metre on
1.10.87. The mean dose rate for the
density of the population was 0.037
uSv/hour i’microsieverts per hour,). The
figure 15 based on a mobile suniey. The
external radiation for a distance of ovet
19,000 ki!ometres was measured in
connection with the survey.
Source:Finnish Centre for Radiation and
Nucleat Safety
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Fig. 196. Internal radiation dose of radiocesium according to Finnish data in 1988. After the Chernobyl nuclear power plant
accident in 1986, 380 persons were chosen for study as a sample group of representatives for the entire population. About half
of these had a whole body counting measurement on the basis of which estimates were made of internal doses. Measurements
are made annually. The figure shows the average internal radiation doses obtained in 1988 for the sample population group
representing the entire country, as weII as the doses for children, women, men and the entire group in different deposition areas
(see the previous figure for areas).
Source: Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety

Radioadivity ofFoodstuffs

Fig. 197. Cesium 137 in milk. Cesium
137 is a Iong-term radioactive
substance (half-Iife =30 years).
Concentrations of it in Finnish
production of milk have been regularly
monitored since the late 1950’s and
early 1960’s. The figure presents
national monthly means, based on
production, for cesium 137
concentration leveis for 1960-1988, in
terms of becquerel per litre.
Source: Finnish Centre for Radiation
and Nuclear Safety
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Fig. 198. Dietary intake of cesium 137. The dietary intake of cesium 137 was monitored for three years after the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant accident. The portion of varlous foodstuff groups has been calculated on the basis of consumption means.
Cesium concentration leveis are nationwide means weighted for annual production, so that in calculations the regional faII-out
has been taken into account.
Source: Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety
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ENVIRONMENIAL POLICY AND ECONOMY

Environmental Policy in
Finland
Environmental protection has its roots
in nature conservation. Increased en
vironmental probiems have forced
Finland to expand ts perspective to
include ali ot society’s activities. The
expansion of nature conservation to
that of environmental protection and
the establishment of policies in this
regard began internationally in the
60’s, and in Finiand in the 70’s. fhis
ied here to administrative operations
in the 80’s, and the first official state
ment on environmental protection
came out in 1984.
Policy decisions concerning environ
mental protection are made by ali
social policy sectors, from economic
and energy policy to those concern
ing health ad agriculture. The deci
sions made concerning the use ot
land also have a major impact on the
environment. The purpose of environ
mental policy is to unite various sec

International

tors involved in environmental policy
in the most expedient manner. The
environmental administration has been
greatly assisted in its set aims by the
1988 OECD evaluation of Finnish
environmental policy, and by the
World commission Report on Devel
opment and the Environment(1 987),
which Finland also approved as a
permanent principle for development.
The goal is a shift in focus, away from
restoration after environmental dam
age has already taken place to that of
prevention.
Ihere are o number ot important pub
lic opinion and private interestgroups
operating outside of the public admin
istration structure. In order to avoid
problems, the bali is cut into slices
according to professions or national
ity, an awareness ofwhich is the best
safeguard for the achievement of sus
tainable development.

Finland

O The Ministry’s official statement
on environmental protection be
fore the Parliament on 2 8.9.84.

O The Ministry’s official statement
on environmental policy before
the Parliament on 31 .5.8 8.

O The Ministry’s official statement
on sustainable development op
erations before the Parliament in
1 990. Sustainable development
and Finland.

O Water protection programme
guidelines for 1995.

Finland environmental policy positions
and programmes.

United Nations Environmental Programme
tUNEP) in Brazil (climote change) 1992

New programme for the Nordic countries, drawn 1989 —up by the Nordic Council of Ministers
Protocol on the reduction 1988

of nitrogen oxide emissions

T
of the ozone Iayer

World Conservation Strategy )UNEF international
Union for the Conservation oF Nature IUCN, Worid 1980

Wildlife Fund WWF)
Boitic Protection Agreement (Baltic Protection 1980Commission i.e. Helsinki Commission

Geneva Agreernent on the 1979
iong-ronge transport air poliution

United Nations Environmental Conference in Stockholm 1972

Rome Ciub Report (first) 1972
European Nature Protection Year 1970

Siient Spring, author Rachei Carson 1962

WWF, World Wildlife Fund 1961

2O

Combining of the municipai environmental protection boords,
,-1989 ailowing of the possibility of volunteer ond adminstrative test

groups

1988 Presentotion of the Ministrys statement on Finnish
\\ N environmental poiicy to the Pariioment

\ \ N1988 OECD evaluation of Finnish environmental poiicy

1986 Establishment of mondatory municipal
\ \ environmental protection commissions

\ \ 1986 National Board of Waters and the Environment
1983 Ministry ot the Environment

1982 Establishment of environmental protection in regional
administration offices

—1938 Estabiishment of the first national parks and nature reserves
-1938 Finland’s first nature conservation association

(now the Finnish Nature Conservation
Federation)

1923 Noture conservation act

1916 Establishment of the Maila Fjeid Nature Reserve

Yeilowstone National Park (USA) 1872

year

Fig. 199. Development from traditional nature conservation to environmental protection. Significant points in international and
domestic en vironmental protection.
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Fig.200. Groups having an impact on environmental
matters.

International Agreements
Finlands international agreements
have especially had an effect upon
the air pollution sector of FinlandTs
environmental policy. Finland, aion
with other Nordic countries, has ta -

en an active part in the formation of
international environmental policy.
Finland has participated in a total of
six air pollution agreements, created
to monitor the long-rane transport of
air poilution and to define the obliga
tions regarding the reduction of emis
sionsO

In addition, Finland has made many
multilateral and bilateral agreements
concerning the protection oseas, the
prevention of pollution in seas due to
oil spiils, the protection of various
animal species, and questions involv
ing ttransport and nuclear accidents.

Official sector Semi-official sector
and organizations

State level

Government

Ministries

Central agencies

Centcal Board of
Forestry, Finnish

Nature Conservation
Federation etc.

P

0

e

Intermediate level

5

Regional Regional
administration planning

and other associations
districts

5

0

nBoard of Forestry
District, nature
conservation

districts, water
protection

associations, etc.

Local level

Municipalities

Municipal government
Municipal council

Boards

Local area, town,
residential, 4H

and nature
conservation

organizations,
town committees,

etc.

Fig.20 1 Envfronmental protection administrational

Fig.202. Countries which have signed the Montreal Protocol on limiting the use of
CFC substances by 20% of the 7986 level by 1994, and by 50% of the 1986 level
by 7999.
Source: Ministry of the Environmen1 Department of Environmental Protection
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Fig.203. Countries which have undersigned the Nitrogen Protocol.
1) Parties having undersigned the Protocol on Nitrogen Oxide Emissions or

agreeing to a freeze on the transport of nitrogen oxides between countries to
the 7987 level by the end of 7994.

2) Those parties who have undersigned an international agreement calling for an
approximate reduction in emissions of 30% of the 7980-86 level by 7998.

Source: Ministry of the Environment Department of Environmental Protection

The undersigned have agreed to the terms of the Sulphur Emissions Protocol or
to a 30% emission reduction ofsulphur.

2) Those who have agreed to an additional reduction in sulphur emissions ofat
Ieast50% by 7995.

Source: Ministry of the Environment, Department of Environmental Protection

Statutory Legislation on
Environmental Protedion
Unlike the other Nordic countries,
Finland has no common environmen
tai protection legislation. instead, stat
utory legislation on environmental
protection arises from specific legisla
tion based on the regulations mandat
ed by various operationol sectors.
One aspect of the Ministry ofiustice’s
overali renewal of criminal law con
cerns statutes on environmental crime.
The oim is to combine ali legislation
concerning environmental crimes un
der a single chapter for that purpose.

[C Diredives and Finnish
Legislation

The EC directives serve as a kind of
pressure on Finland for the implemen
tation of stricter legislation in regard
to certain aspects of environmental
legislation:
Aiready in the drawing up of chemi
cai legislation, which came into force
1 .9.1 990, consideration wos given
to the content of EC chemicol direc
tives notyetpublished. Amongstother
things, it had an impact on advertis
ing methods for new substances, ex
port regulations on prohibited sub
stances, and questions related to the
control of laboratories. The EC was of
assistance in aiding Finland in mak
ing advances in these areas.
EC groups have been oiming atgreat
er efficiency in woste management
operations. Finlands sanitation legis
lation stili lacks the specific principle
of reducing the amount of wastes. By
increasing the responsibility of the
manufocturer to include the entire
productlifetime uptoand including its
Hnal disposal, improvements in Finn
ish waste management legislation wiil
also be made.
EC norms form noise pollution are
stricter than those of Finland. Nor are
nature conservation ordinances con
cerning the preservation of threot
ened species and the support of their
production treated with as serious
consideration as in the EC.
The question of problems due to ge
netic manipulation has still not been
given attention in Finnish legislation.
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Fig.204. Countries which have signed the Sulphur Protocol (meeting helU 76.71.
1990).
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However, EC ordinances concerning
biotechnology and genetic man ipula
tion do aiready exist. In environmen
tai impact asessment only the estab
iishment ot a new nuciear reactor
foiiows the level demanded by EC
directives. In other areas of environ
mental impactassessments, Finland is
far the EC.

Environmental Question
in Municipal Planning
Municipalities play a key role in the
impiementation, control and supervi
sion of many environmental ques
tions. Municipalities also serve as
connecting iinks in environmentai pro
tection, and as public opinion chan
neis for organizations, associations
and aiso private residents. The possi
bilities open to municipalities for hav
ing an impactin this area wiii, howev
er, remain restricted to the resolution
ofalreadyexistentenvironmentai prob
iems, if thought is not given to the
prevention of environmenta 1 probiems
during the municipal pian ning stage.

Basic Evaluation and
Environmental Programmes

The pianning of environmental pro
tection usually begins with a basic
evaluation of the state of the environ
ment which then serves as a founda
tion f’or ideas and decisions concern
ing community activities and focal
areas. These include the environmen
tai programme pareparation, as weil
as the community planning and te
gionai planning. The basic evalua
tion of the environment can be either
closeiy connected to the pianning
process or to its preceding stage. It
may also be of an on-going nature,
consisting of information from sepa
rate evaluations of the state of the
environment, carried outon a regular
basis. Ihere is quite a bit ot environ
mental data avaiiabie in Finland, but
the probiem lies in the iack ofcorreia
tion, 0$ weli as in the fact that the
information is usually sca#ered be
tween differentofFiciai and communi
ly bodies.
The environmental protection pian
ning stage per se invoives, amongst
other things, the preparation ot envi

ronmental

programmes. The environ

720

O Legisiation on certain neighbour reiations 1126/20)
O Conservation act (71/231
O Act concerning the establishment of certain state nature reserves (83/38)
O Act concerning the estabiishment of certain new state nature reserves (634/56)
O Building act 378/58
O Wateractand ordinance 1264/61 and 282/62)
O Ancient iandmarks act (295/63)
O Medicai care act and ordinance (469/651
O Toxic substances act (309/69 and 492/80)
O insecticides act (327/69)
O Recreationai act (606/73)
O Act concetning the prevention of oli spiils on Iand sites (378/74 and 977/74)
O Oli spit funding legisiation and ordinance (379/74 and 828/851
O Legislation on the transfer of motor vehicies and the demolishing of wrecked vehicies

1264/75)
O Legisiation on use of motor vehicles in terrain use (606/771
O Waste management act and ordinance 1673/78 and 307/791
O Legisiation concetning responsibility for the ships in oil spiiis 1401/80)
O Act and ordinance on the prevention on contamination to waters (300/79 and 746/831
O Minerais act 1555/81)
O Legisiation on the formation of nationai parks and naturai parks on state-owned iands

(674/81)
O Legisiation on the formation of protected wetiand reserves on state-owned iands 1851/82)
O Air poliution act and ordinance 167/82 and 716/82)
O Archipeiago nationai park act (645/82)
O Whaie protection act (1112/821
O Urho Kekkonen Nationai Park act 1645/82)
O Act for the speciai protection of Ounas joki River (703/83)
O Buiiding protection act 160/85)
O Nationai Board of Waters and the Environment act 124/861
O Act concerning the Municipai Board of Environmentai Protection (64/86)
O Rapid protection act (35/87)
O Noise poflution actand ordinance (382/87 and 169/88)
O Legisiation for the expansion of Ouianka Nationai Park (115/89)
O Legisiation for the expansion of Seitseminen Nationai Park (116/89)
O Tammisaari Archipeiago Natianai Park act (485/89)
O Chemicai act and ardinance (744/89 and 620/90)
O Koiovesi Nationai Park act (167/90)
O Torronsuo Nationai Park act (169/90)
O Friendship Park act 1488/90)
O Punkaharju Nature Reserve act (1 37/91)
O Nature reserve iegisiation for Haapasuo, Syysniemi and Ruunaa )1 30/91)
O Wiiderness act (62/91)
O Vaitavaara and Pyhävaara nature reserve act (133/91)
O Nature reserve acts forionkerisaio, Siikavaara,Jaaskamonvaara, Mustarinta fjeids and

Pitsioma (135/91)
O Koii Nationai Park act (581/91)
O Perämeri Nationai Park act )537/91)
O Terrain traffic )reinforced)
O Environmentai permit procedures act (reinforced)

A Iisting of major environmental protection legislation.
Source: Ministry of the Environment, Department of Environmental Protection
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mental programme is usually a freeiy
structured pian drawn up by the com
munily’s environmental units, based
upon information obtained in the ba
sic evaiuation as weII as on informa
tion regarding the municipai action
poiicy, iocaiactivityareas, and trends
in environmental poiicy. Environmen
tai programmes inciude the aims and
operational methods of protecting
nature and consttuctions, as weii as
the diminshing of the negative envi
ronmentai effects due to man’s activi
ties. The programme may, of course,
be inciuded as a part of some other
pian, ifthemunicipalityhasnotearlier
gone into the probiem on a deeper
ievei.
Group participation, providing a fo
rum for different opinions and for the
presentation of various methods of
operation, is a key factor in environ
mental programme work. The prepa
ration work has an even greater sig
niticance than the compIeted pro
gramme itseif, since a wide porticipa
tion in programme preparation in
creases its potential For impiementa

tion. it is essentiai that the information
and aims of residents in the communi
ty be taken into consideration, since
certain environmentai information can
be obtained only from residents. in
addition, residents can have a signif
icant impact on the state of the envi
ronment-both negativeiy and posi
tiveiy.
in community pionning, environmen
tai matters must be viewed as a part of
the communiiy’s overali deveiopment.
in addition to concrete actions, com
munity planning and financiai esti
motes ote aiso required for the impie
mentotion of environmental pro
gramme aims. Environmental pro
grammes can also have an effect on
pian schemes, in which environmen
tai matters may aiso be examined os
one aspect of the deveiopment of a
pian.
it is recommended that aii mun icipai
ities draw up environmentai pro
grammes because of the fact that one
major aim of environmentai protec
tion planning is the prevention of
environmentai probiems and the im

provement of the state of the environ
ment. ifthere are no acute problems in
the community, it is possibie by means
of pianning to make every effortto see
that they do not occur at oil.
By 1 989 only 11 municipolities had
drawn up on environmentai pro
gramme, and 35 were working on
one. The presentstate of the planning
wiii be examined this spring.

Municipal Planning and
Economic Planning

in the municipai pian, on outiine is
made of the community’s iong-term
goais and aims from the perspectives
ofoperations, finances and the use of
the area, based upon the action poi
icy. Municipal pianning can, in prac
tice, have a significant impact on the
community’s environmentai develop
ment. By pianning a balanced distri
bution of services, piaces of employ
ment, and the iocation of the popu
iace and residences, and seeing to
the smooth operation of transporta
tion services, a very reai savings of
energy and other resources can be
made. in the pianning of objectives,
the trends outiined are given a more
precise formuiization in terms of the
operationai methods concerning con
struction, services, etc. within the pian
ning impiementation.
in discussing environmentai matters it
is worthwhiie to bring out severai
stagesofthemunicipaipianning proc
ess. in the initiai stage of pianning it is
possibie to inform the administration
of the main contents of the basic reprt,
and of the possible aims ot the envi
ronmentai programme. it is good for
the environmentai protection board to
maintain ciose contact with those
bodies of centrai importance from on
environmentai perspective during the
pianning process, in order to negoti
ote ovet the various ptoposed projects
which wouid have on impact on the
envitonment, as presented in the mu
nicipai pian. During the pianTs assem
biy stage, attention must be taken that
no contradictions arise in the pian
ning presentations from on environ
mentai perspective.
The environmental protection opera
tionai methods and projects ore to be
put together in on environmentoi pro
tection and impiementation pian, to

Å community action policy Å

L Å focai areas oF operation A
Informotion on the - i r --

Ä state ot the environ- comrnunity environmentaiprotec- regionai pianning
mentandenvironmen- piannin and i tion pianning
toi goals financiai planning Ibasic evaluation of th

O state of environment OO environmentai impact
assessment 1 preparation of on .1 ‘

pro- A
O decision-making L - -

_____

process -.-—--.—. —

__________________

activities
prolects other activities

_______________

state ot the sociaiconditions ievei e c.
enyironment

Fig.205. The municipal planning system consists of both statutory and voluntary
types of planning formalisations. From the environmental protection perspective,
the major planning forms are those of community planning and financia! planning
in accordance with municipal legislation, the planning of the use of areas in regard
to building legislation (using plans), basic environmental reports and environmental
protection planning. Other elements associated with the planning structure are
those ofaction policy focal areas of operation, and the assessrnent ofenvironmental
impacts.
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appear in the municipal pian. The
i mpiementation pian presented on
forms conveys information to stte oifi
ciais concerning the grounds for the
use of state funds for financing the
estabiishment and maintainence of
environmentai protection prolects.
Financial planning reportsarecloseiy
connected to the municipai pian. The
tirst year, the financiai pian is to be
carried out to correspond to the mu
nicipai pian. in this way the financiai
report wiii during the initiai pianning
stage aiso include environmental
pro jects.

Regional Planning

Land use schemes aiready contain
buiiding iaws and codes reiated to
environmentai considerations. Pians
are to be made for individuai areas,
and their use otherwise pianned in
such a way as to support naturai
resources and sustainabie environ
mentai deveiopment. By formaiizing
pians, municipai deveiopment goals
can bemoreaccurateiydefined. Cen
trai municipai administrations and
ministries have reieased materiai con
cerning how the natural eiement can
be taken into consideration in the
regionai pianning process.
in spite of iegisiation and recommen
dations, the modeis have proven to be
deficient in regard to environmental
considerations. The reason for this is
actuaily not a iack of information, but
rather that the pianning processi is
carried on too Iong, not to mention
other administrative sectors and
comunity residents. The time spent in
considering differentviews during this
stage of the pian process couid be
made up for in future work, inciuding
the savings in terms of a iesser amount
of compiaints and criticism. Pianning
projects may aiso initiated at too iate
a stage, especialiy in the case where
the municipaiiiy does not have an
officiai specificaiiy in charge of envi
ronmental operations.
The basic data reguired for pianning
can be obtained from invironmental
operations. it is nevertheiess a good
idea in the preparation of research
and anaiyses on environmentai activ
ities to be in contact with various
peopie, such as those drawing the
pians, in order that the often iimited

resources for research can be fo
cused onthemostimportantpoints, in
regard to both contents and areas.

Environmental Impact
Assessment

The environ mentai impactassessment
is cioseiytied to the planning process
as a whoie. in order to aifain the
goais set by the environmentai pro
gramme, an environmental impact
assessment of the goais and opera
tionai methods within the municipai
pian must be made separateiy. im
proving the adaptation of environ
mental impact assessment methods
to the municipai administration is best
best carried out in the form of a
cooperation beiween the centrai or
ganizations and the Ministry of the
Environment. By means of assess
ment methods, the focai points for
environmentai protection can be shift
ed toward a preventative direction,
that is, in the pianning and the initiai
stages of the pro jects.

Conclusion

in relation to the impact ot environ
mental protection in the pianning
arrangements, it is not the pianning
documents which are of main impor
tance, but rather the mannerin which
the pians arecreated. Anaiysis ot the

Unable to say

Economic growth of primary
importance

Simultaneous economic growth
and environmental protection

possible
Environmental protection of

primary importance

present situation and decisions in te
gard to recommendations for con
crete actions foiiowing different stag
es are made in the planning process.
it is to be desianed such that the
impiementation o[ the pians is cioseiy
tied to those quarters having the great
est impact on the environment. The
importance of coiiaboration here can
not be overemphasized. Einai pians
cannot in practice be drawn up, rath
er, the process must be a continuous
one, and be adaptabie to changing
iiving conditions.

Finns and the
Environment
in 1989 Finns recommended that
environmentai protection be raised
above 1983 ieveis. Two out of three
persons (63%) rated environmentai
protection as being of primary impor
tance, even in iight ot the fact that
economic growth wouid be hampered
as a resuit. Amongst EC countries in
1 988, 55% considered environmen
tai protection to be of primary impor
tance. The greatest proportion oF en
vironmental protection supporters
were found in Luxembourg (72%),
foiiowed by Spain, Denmark, itaiy,
France and West Germany. The iow
est numbers were in Portugai (28%).
Finiand wouid have ranked second
on the iist of EC countries.

O5
EI O 1989

6 Q 1983

26
1 35

1 63
i47

0 20 40 60 80%

Fig.206. Environmental protection or economic growth?
Source: Environment 7990/2. Einns and the Environment. Central
Bureau of Statistics.
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Fig.207. “lf man does not immediately commence intensive
action to prevent the pollution of nature, it will soon he too late
for everything.”
Source: Finland in Search of ltself A report on Finnish attitudes.
EVA 1997.

There was an overail interest and
concern regarding environmentoi
questions amongst Finns in 1989.
Nevertheiess, the concern was great
er in the case of national and world
wide probiems than for local ones.
For exampie, 61% of ali Finns were
very concerned about the quaiity ot
air in Finland as a whole, but ‘only’
one out of five was particulariy con
cerned about the quality of air in his
own locality. Finns wete concerned
about basicauly the same thrects to the
environment as residents in EC coun
tries.
According to research carried out by
EVA, the destruction of nature and the
environment is seen as ci major prob
lem both on ci national and ci giobal
scate. the view from the autumn of
1 988 thatquick action is required has
become more and more predomi
nant. Finnish concern over the envi
ronment Is widespread.

GIobal
12 Changes in giobal weather

conditions
11 Depietion of the world’s

natural resources
10 Gradual extinction of plant

and animal species

National
9 Air pollution
8 Water Quauity of lakes and

rivers
7 Industria waste monagement

Local
6 Air poliution
5 Waste management
4 Noise
3 Quality of drinking water
2 Accessibility of nature
1 Disappearance of natural

andscapes

5

Fig.208. The degree of concern (%) ovet giobal, national and local
environmental problems in Finland (1989) and EC countries (1988).
Source: Environment 1990/2. Finns and the Environment. Central Bureau of
Statistics.
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Environmental Taxes and
Fees
The promotion of environmental pro
tection and the securing of the availa
bility of notural resources require, in
addition to administrotive methods,
guidelines, stipulations and restric
tions, the implementation ot econom
ic guidelines as well. Two important
principIes to be followed are the user
pays and the poiluter pays. The user
pays principle means that the use of
natural resources such as minerais
and clean water are to be paid for. in
the US, for example, the issue of
taxing the use of groundwater has
become prominent. The more weIi
known principle ot the poiluter pays
means that the patty responsible for
damage to the environment pays the
expenses for both correcting the ef
fects and preventing future damage.
The purpose for the use of economic
guidelines is to affect the fancial he
haviouroi patterns of the consumer,
the manufacturer, and the pubiic in a
direction which supports the impie
mentation of those recommendations
preferable from an environmental
protection perspective. Simply stated,
the aim is to include the expenses
incurred Forthe use of the environment
in the prices.
The manners in which these guide
lines may he implemented couid in
clude a scaled taxation system, charg
es, differenttypes ot financiai support
and assistance, emissions properties
and their businesses, environmental
insurance, mottgaging orrangements,
and fines and penalties.
There ote o number of methods con
cerning financial guidelines employed
in Finland at present. An important
tool in previousyears has been thatof
granting interest reductions and aid
For the prevention of oir and water
poliution and for the promotion of
waste management. Price guideline
methods have included watet pollu
tion charges, municipal sewage fees,
waste management charges, oil spiil
charges, woste oli charges, refunda
ble beverage botties and containers,
tax reductions for cataiytic converters,
taxes on single use packoging of
beverages and beer, tax dilferences
between Ieaded and unleaded gaso
line, and charges on insecticides and

nuclear waste monagement.
Some intense discussions took piace
iast year ovet the environmental tax
es. in the summer of 1989 the Parlia
ment approved a bill promoting the
use of economic guidelines, in addi
tion to administrative guidelines, to
limit the use of noturol resources and
to protect the environment.
A list of both new and updated envi
ronmental taxes were included in the
1990 budget. The tax on fueis used in
motorvehicleswas increased and the
tax divided into two parts, the bosic
tax and on odditional tox, i.e. the
environmental tax. The tox was olso
ievied on othet important fossil fuels.
The size of the tox depends on the
carbon content in the fuel, for which
reoson it is colled the carbon dioxide
tax. A new tax on the use ot fertilizer
containing phosphorous was aiso put
into effect. In oddition, the waste oil
and oil spili charges were aiso in
creased, os wos the additional tax on
beverages and beer. Certain chong
es promoting environmental protec
tion were made in the sales tox legis
lation, counterbaiancing the environ
mental toxes and charges.
The 1991 budget included only small
increases in the fossii fuel taxes and
an increase in the phosphorous ferti
iizer taxes. The total income from
these taxes and fees is opproximately
1 .5 billion marks.
Aithough the impact of these guide
lines has not been evaluated as 0
whole, it is nevertheless possihle to
saythattheeconomicguidelines hove
not been of centrol importance as a
tool in directing consumption. An ex
ception to this is the scaied gasoline
tax in tavour ot unieaded gasoline,
resulting in on increose in the use of
unleaded gasoline by ovet o holt.

Where to Go from Here
The economic directives for environ
mental protection deiiberoted ovet by
the wotk group of the 90’s only recent
ysubmitted itsconclusions.Thegroup
Feels thot Finland shouid impiement
emission fees for oir and woter pollu
tion in the mid 90’s. in this way,
manufacturers and consumers con
better compensate for the environ
mental damage coused by them. Be
cause th costs of these operotions ote
high, they must he measured and

scheduled in accordonce with inter
national environmental policies and
the capabilities of Finnish industry.
The work group has proposedthatthe
foilowing economic means he given
consideration:
O Emission fees for suiphur and nitro

gen compounds, to go into effect in
1 995.Thechargewouldbe 10,000
marks per tonne of suiphur or nitro
gen, and increased to 20,000 marks
in the second stage, beginning at
the year 2000. By means of the
sulphur emissions Fee, a minimum
reduction in emissions of at least
80% would he ochieved hy the
year 2000, compared to 1980
amounts. The nitrogen emissions
fee goal is o reduction in the nitro
gen emissions ot industry and ener
gy production by 15%.

O Payment for sewoge emissions fees
is to he based on the type of hormfui
ioads offecting individuol water
courses, e.g. toxins and materiois
consuming oxygen and orgonic
substonces.

O Mondatory municipai woste man
agement charges are to he institut
ed locally in every municipality. The
fee should he high enough to cover
ali waste management expenses.

O Stote policies should he modified to
give malor public support to the
issue ot the avoidance of environ
mentol poliution. Agricuiturol poli
cy, for exampie, is to he revised 50

thot in oddition to the question ot
overproduction the reduction of the
environmental foad would he on
importont basis for agricuiturol
guidelines.

Natural Resource
Accounting as an
Environmental and
Economic Policy Tool
A balance between environmentol
and economic perspectives is abso
lutely necessory for sustainahle eco
iogical, economic and sociol devel
opment. Natural resources and the
environment cannot he continuously
used in ways which endanger the
operations ot natural processes and
depreciate man’s iiving conditions.
The chonges taking place in the phys
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ical environment must be given great
er attention in economic decisions as
weII.
Information concerning the interac
tion between the physical stores, flows
nd quality of natural resources with
economic processes is necessary as a
basis for decision-making. A statisti
ccl framework has been developed
for describing these interactions, in
which various environmental and eco
nomic statistics are combined. This
framework is referred to as natural
resource accounting.

Natural Resource Accounting
in Finland

Norway and France are the forerun
ners in natural resource accounting.
The National Bureau of Statistics frame
work is adapted to Finland’s Iiving
conditions and mainly follows the
arrangements and experiences ot the
Norwegian model.
The purpose of natural resource cc
counting is to expand accounting in
the national budget through a de
scription of the size and quantity ofthe
malor national resource flows and
supplies. Both the material and ener
gy balances and the economic input
output modeis serve as a theoretical
basis for this.
Reserve accounts, resource flow ac
counts, and area accounts are malor
factors in natural resource account
ing. Reserve accounts refer mainly to
those natural resource stores of finan
ciai and technical importance. Re
source flow accounts follow the phys
ical flows of materiais and energy
from nature to the economy and with
in economic processes: which ntural
resources are being used, how the
aretransformed and used domestica -

ly and in manufacturing sectors, and
the mannerin which they are returned
as wastes to the environment.
Reserve and resource flow account
ing is generallycarried outaccordin
to the sector and commodity ciassih
cations of the national budget. Other
measurement parameters used instead
of the Finnish mark are solid cubic
metres tonnes, loules, etc. With the
help o resource flow accounting it is
possible to calculate the quantities of
raw materiais required to meet manu
facturing demands and to estimate

the multiple impact ofwaste produced.
The area accounting monitors the
user patterns in the area and its ca
pacity for receiving wastes and emis
sions. By taking into consideration the
effect of material flows on environ
mental quality, reserve and resoutce
flowaccounting isorganized byarea.
Reserve and resource flow account
ing is being adqpted to fit wood use
patterns in the 1 980’s, within various
sectors of the national budget. The
area accounting framework and spa
tial information systems have been
tested in a number of areas.

What information can be
obtained from natural
resource accounting?

With the aid of reserve and resource
flow accounting it is possible to devel
op a system for answering questions
such as the following:
O How much is Ieft? How much is

being made use of? What is the size
of input and output?

O How much is processed domestical
ly and abroad? What is the pur
pose of the final product?

O How efficiently is ali of this being
carried out?

O Where does it ali end up? How
much waste and emissions are pro
duced?

O How much of it is reused and recy
cied?

O By combining information on eco
nomic statistics and modeis, it is
also possible to estimate how much
is needed in the future and how
much is available for use.

Area accounting can supply informa
tien on, for example, the following:
O What are the present and potential

uses ot natural resources, and how
wilI this change?

O What is the state and quality of
natural resources (air, water, and)?

O Whatwould betheeffectsofchang
es in the quantity and quality of
natural resources on renewal and
on man’s health?

O WHERE?

Natural Resource Accounting
as an Indicator of
Sustainability

Natural resourceaccounting ptovides
information regarding predicted Fi
nancial and ecological developmen
tai trends, and the grounds for these
changes. ‘vVith this information it is
possible te combine population data
on social, demographic and health
factors in the form o social statistics.
Ihis condensed and interrelated data
is of use to the public, planners and
decision-makers. The use of statistical
data in environmental information
processes can serve to back up values
and attitudes which promote sustain
able development, thereby guiding
consumer and manufacturing pafterns
in a direction supporting the saving of
natural resources. information on the
use of natural resources in terms of
purpose, problems and efficiencycan
be comared in, for example, the
environmental impact assessment
process.
On the basis of information concern
ing the physical quantitites and quai
ities of natural resources, efforts are
being made to make financial esti
mates of applied parts in the event
that it is possible te come te a consen
sus on the prices to be used. By
emphasizing quality and quantity in
formation it is possible to show that
many benefits and probiems involved
in the sue ot natural resources are
significant from the point of view of
prosperity and deveiopment, inde
pendent of their financial value.

Environmental Protedion
Costs
Information on the costs due to envi
ronmental protection is stili se scat
teredthatfiguresforthewhoiecountry
or entire sectors, or concerning envi
ronmental protection in certain divi
sions, are stili rough. en exception to
this is water protection: the Water
Board and aFterward the National
Board of Waters and the Environment
have compiled figures on a regular
basis since the 1 970’s, including con
sumption statistics covering both mu
nicipalities and various industrial sec
tors. Corresponding statistics on air
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pollution, waste management, noise
pollution, conservation or Iand pro
tection are not yet available.
The process of evaluating and compil
ing statistics on environmental protec
tion costs is complicated by the diifi
cultyofdrawingtheHne betweenthes
and other costs. In defining these
limits, the costs resulting from a given
operation must be weighted against
the effect of harmful emissions, the
environmental impact, the reason for
impiementation and the economic
feasibility.
A rough estimate of the combined
total output of the private and public
sectors (investments + user expenses)
the real value of environmental pro
tection remained relatively stable
throughout the 1 980’s. The trend has
nevertheless been in an increasin
direction. Expenditures average
about 5000 million marks, based on
1 990 price eequivalents. The size of
these expenditures is a good 1 % of
the gross national product, a bit over
1000 mk per resident annually. Total
expenditures by the public sector came
to approximately 45%.
Public investments in environmental
protection during the 1980’s aver
aged 1100 million marks per year;
operational costs were just under 1200
million marks. Operational costs in
the public sector have exceeded an
nual investments since 1 984. Environ
mental protection investments for the
privatesectoraveraged 1300 million
marks per year; operational costs
corresponded to about 1600 million
marks. Throughout the 1 980’s, oper
ational costs appeared to exceed
annual investments.
Making international comparisons of
environmental protection expenditures
is extremey problematic. Neverthe
less, the OECD published the first
statistics on this topic in the end of
1 990. The countries with the highest
environmental protection expendi
tures, in terms of proportion of the
GNP used in this regard, were in the
1 980’s the United States, Great Brit
ain and West Germany. The total
environmental protection expenditures
for these countries were 1 .3 - 1 .6% ot
the GNP. Environmental protection
expenditures per capita in the States
and West Germany were about one
and a hait times that ot Finland. Our

country has been basically on the
same level as Great Britain and the
Netherlands.
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Industrial and Municipal
Investments in Water
Pollution Prevention

Industry’s costs for water pollution
prevention have been kept track of
since 1 971 . The off-site processing of
industrial sewage has required a total
of 3.6 billion marks in investments for
theyearsl97l-89,basedona 1989
pricescale, of which 2.3 billion marks
was due to the pulp and paper indus
try. In addition, industry has made a
series of investments in the promotion
ofwater protection technologydurin
the period 1971-89. Ihese totalled
billion marks, of which the puip and
paperindustry’ssharewas3.5 billion
marks. The maority of these invest
ments are related to the updating of

manufacturing processes and have
generally also been economically
profitable.
The overail financing arrangements
for industrial water protection invest
ments were set up in 1 974 for a ten
year period in order to encourage the
impiementation ot water protection
operations in the so-called old indus
tries, in cases where it was financially
unprofitable. The financing arrange
ment has continued along the same
lines in regard to subsidized and MB
Stock Bank Ioans.
The loans no longer have a significant
impact on the impiementation of wa
ter pollution prevention operations in
industry. Economic guidelines for en
vironmental protection are being com
pietely rehauled.

millions
oF marks PubIic sector

millions
of marku Private sector

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
year

Fig.209. Rough estimates of the development of Finnish environmental
expenditures in the public and private sectors for the year 7 980-87 based on a
7990 ptice scale.
Source: Ministry of the Environment Department of Environmental Protection
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By participating in the funding of
municipal water protection invest
ments, the State is aftempting to direct
investments, as weii as to reduce
compiications, in the arranging ot
overali financing. Atpresent, the State
supports municipai water protecfion
investments by granting subsidized
ioans for the pianning ot equipment
and for construction, by granting aid,
and by carrying out state waste man
agement work.
Ali Forms of state participation in the
funding of investments are deliberat
ed over and the implementation of
the funcl’ing arrangement is depend
ent upon the state funds budgeted for
the purpose. Since 1 984 the Ministry
of the Environment has granted aid
for water poilution protection invest
ments.
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Fig.2 11. Loans granted for industrial
water pollution protection for the years
7974-90, based on total funding
arrangements.
Source: National Board of Waters and
the En vironment

Fig.2 10. Municipal
waterpollution miIIion of marks
protection investments 250fortheyears 1980-90, 1
based on price scales

200tor the year of the
investment, and the
State’s share in
funding the
investments. The 100

figures for 7990 are
estimates. for the years 50 -
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made for water
protection in state —

support received for
municipal water plants and for municipal sewage plants.
Source: National Board of Waters and the En vironment

Fig.2 72. Industrial investments in water pollution prevention for the years 1981-89,
based on the price scale of the year of the investments.
Source: National Board of Waters and the Environment
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